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In The Newt Senators Probe Foreign Aid Corruption: See Story 
This P ge THIS 

MORNING 
o"il Iowan Showers 

ON CAMPUS-
TWENTY QUADRANGLE resi· 

deDts received awards at the an· 
Dual dormitory awards hanquet at 
the Congress Inn Thursday even· 
ial. Awards were presented for 
outstanding scholarship and servo 
ice. 

Serving the State University of Iowa and the People of Iowa City 

A few .wen MIl cloudy In the southeut this 
mom "" otherwise partly cloudy throuth Sat
urday. C tlnued mild with today's hleht nnr 
70. A little warmer Saturday. 
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Receiving t he lOP honor, the I 
Service Key, were William Kamps, 
A4, Dubuqlle and Ssm Sibley, A4, 
SioUX City. Quadrangle Queen,', 
Jackie Guillawne, A2, Cedar Falls. 
presented the awards. 

IN THE CITY-
CAMPING OPPORTUNITIES for 

ow ooper e t! 
midwesterners will be discussed by d 
• three man panel at 8 p.m. on G 
friday, May 17, in the Iowa City or 0 
Civic Center as the opening event 
of SUI's fourth annual family camp 

• 
In Trouble, But Lands on Bullseye" 

show. 
Appearinll in the panel will be 

Raymood C. Mitchell, chief o( the 
dlvlsioa of lands and waters of the 
Iowa Conservotion Commission; 
Fred Bender, maintenance super· 
visor of the Missouri State Pork 
Board and Byron Changnon, edu· 
calioDal representative of the lUI· nob Department of Conservation. 

The family camp show will be 
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sat· 
W'day and from noon to five p.m. 
on SUnday, at the old Finkhine go!! 
course. 

IN THE STATE-
TAX RELIEF. The Iowa HOllse 

Thursday passed a revenue bill 
Including I ax relit'f and income t8'\l 
withholding system. See Page 5 for 
details. 

• • • 
CON ESCAPES. A Montezuma 

man being taken to the State peni
tentiary broke away and ned on 
foot Thursday when he was allowed 
to visit his home to leave some 
dolhes. 
~lng sought was ~obert Jones , 

aooul 50, who was sentenced in 
ltalnpton Wednesday to 10 years 
In tl)e penitentiary at Fori Madison 
for passing bad checks. 

• • • 
NURSE BILL PASSED. The Iowa 

Senate Thursday passed 45-0 and 
sent to the governor a bill to li-
cense nurses. , 
'The bill would lower the mini

mum, age for an applicant for a 
re_lstered nurse's license from 20 
14 Ii, lower the minimum age tor 
• pr~~rc;d nurses' license from 
" to 111 and require a nurse bein~ 
pal~ for nUrsing Services to be II
~sed at a cost o( $4 a year. 

• • • 
RECONSIDER TAX MEASURE. 

n,e low. H 0 U 8 e reconSidered 
Tbunday its adoption of a three 
per cent income tax rate and a two 
per cent sales tax extended to servo 
ices 118 the financial foundation for 
a proposed tax relief bill. 

IN THE NATION-
, DIGGS PICK ITS. Rep. Charles 
C. Diggs Jr. (D·Mich.) joined a 
picket line outside a Washington 
office building to protest what the 
demonstrators called discrimina· 
tory practices. 

The Congress of Racial Equality 
eel up the picket line against Mor· 
rls Cafritz, builder and reallor, 
who owns several office buildings 
and apartment h~uses in the area. 

Diggs, a Negro, said "I think 
it I, about time we exposed the 
biggest bigot In Washington." 

• • • 
!fUMPHREY COMPLAINS. Hu· 

bert H. Humphrey (D·Minn.> com
plained that it takes the Senate 
longer to IICt on one amendment 
tban it does for astronaut Gordon 
Cooper to orbit the eorth. 

HMaJ. Cooper goes around the 
earth every 88 ,minutes and it takes 
... longer than thal to dispose of 
ooe amendment In t.his debate," 
lhe assistant Democratic leader 
declared. 

• • • 
SMALL BUSINESS. President 
Kt~y said amall business should 
lie improved and expanded be· 
cause, he said, he doesn't want 
CGDp-oI of the economy in the 
halJds or government or large 
II'OUpa. 

'" THE WORLD-
SOVIIT IXICUTION. A Soviet 

firing squad has executed Col. 
Oleg Penkoyslcy, the Russians an· 
IIDUnced ThUrsday. The former So
Yiet olfielal was condemned by a 
Moscow court as a traitor who 
hid spied for U.S. and British In
~1J,ence services. 

On Today's 
Editorial Page 

• ltaH Writer Joan Anderson 
diseusses the opportunities and 
bard wort that await Peace 
Corps volunteers. 

• • • 
• L ....... to the editor blast 

Iowan reviewer Douglas Rintell 
and an Iowan series on cancer. 

• • • 

Faith 7 Completes 
Near Perfect Trip 

From DI Lea .. d WI,. 
Am ri an. wer breathing little easier Thur day night 

afl r their oew pace h ro, Leroy Gord 0 Cooper, did it the 
hard w<y. 

How Cooper accompli ~ his complicated, dramatic and danger· 
ous task is a story of olmost near perfecHon from the beaches or Flor· 
Ida to the middle Pa IfIc Ocean. . 

For In tanc , Cooper hit the water 80 mil S lIOuth of Midway pt 
precisely 5:24 p.m. Iowa time. His landing was: 

• Only 1'~ minutes after he was supposed to "spl sh," an Incred
Ible end to a journey that beepn at 8:04 a.m. Wednesday. 

• Right on target - Ie thtln four mil from his rescue hip 
The U.SS. Kear rge. 

The only bug which appeared In this 600,000 mil night came near 
th end when Cooper was forced to lond by monual control because 01 
a faulty electrical system In hlB spacecraft - Faith 7. 

Astronaut Cooper was nOI the first to have to land his cap ule 
monually. 

Malcolm Scott Carpenter, on his three·orblt ml lon, also fired his 
rockels manually on his nlehl a year ago. 

Because Carpenter fired thr e econda lote, and becau his hlp 
W/lS coming In Improperly, he overshot his landing mark by 250 mUes. 

But Cooper turned what could have been a dUficult task Into a 
seemingly routln operation to end his 34·hour, 2O'~ minute nleht. 

The carrier Kearsarge raced to the scene to holst the spacecraft 
with Cooper aboard, onto the brood deck. He was ,iven a red carpet 
greeting complete with a bond and a roar of cheers. 

'Well Done,' Coop 
Praslde". Kennedy htitph_s his cDflgrah,l.tlenl 'from the White 
Hau.e to Astren.ut Gordon Cooper aboard the aircraft clrrier 
Kears.rge In the Pacific .ft.r he had complated his 22.orblt flight 
of the Earth Thursday. The President kept In open line to the ship 
until Cooper's ClPSUIa hid been hauled .bo.rd, In order '0 convey 
his "wen don,". 

Iran Aid Misuse . -

"Gordo Is In fine shape," his 
medical experts quickly said. 

PRESIDENT Kennedy was one 
of the first to get in his conlratu
lation . 

"That was a great night," the 
President telephoned Cooper. 

And Kennedy told the U.S. public 
in a special television talk : "Peace 
has her victories as well as war, 
and this was one of the victories 
for the hwnan IIpirit today." 

The President also called Trudy 
Cooper, the astronaut's wife, in 
Houston, Tex ., OJ n d Invited the 
Coopers to the White lIouse Mon· 
day. 

TH E U.S. Senate, finally find ing 
something It could agree on , quick
ly passed a resolution con,ratu

WASHINGTON (..fl - The Senate investigations subcommittee Is lating Cooper. 
looking into charges of foreign'ald corruption which, ir borne out, "would Cooper was guided to his goal 

Told To Senate 
be one of the higgest scandals in the country's history." by his fellow astronaut, John H. 

This description was given by a Glenn, stationed on a tracking ship 
subcommittee membcr Thursday aboJi hed by law In Iran in the south of Japan. Cooper fired per· 
after Chairman John L. McClellan 1930's. fectly the breaking rockets that 
(o·Ark) announced he had ordered McClellnn said the Khaibar slow down the ship. 
a preUminary check to determine Khan, as the senator called him, The conversation between the 
whether (ull·scale hearings are had testified at a secret session of two space pals was played back 
warranted. the subcommittee, saying he spoke through Mercury Control head. 

McClellan said the allegations for a group known as the K. K. quarters in Cope Canaveral , and 
and supporting documents had United Patriots for Justice. they didn't act as if they had a 
come from the Khalbar Khan, "During the course of his secret care in the world, or, in the outer 
whom he described as leader or testimony," McClellan said. "the world. 
the Bakhtiari tribe of Iran. Khan described foreign·aid opera· GLENN GAVE Cooper several 

"THESE documents, if corrobo· tions in Iran and surrendered to verbal pals as he performed his 
rated, point to gross corruption the subcommittee voluminous docu· delicate tasks, tasks on which his 
and misuse of funds in excess of ments in his possession in full sub- lire depended. 
$100 million in connection with the slantialion of the testimony he 
administration of United Slates gave the subcommittee." "Reol fine play, 0 I d Gordo," 
aid to Iran," McClellan said in a SUBCOMMITTEE members said Glenn said jubilantly ot one point. 
statement. it had been agreed not to discuss "Beautiful ail the way." 

The press counselor at the Irani· details of the allegations, or the And again Glenn said : "Looks 

Ole five·acre deck of this ship gave 
out p mighty whoop. 

F or the last three orbitB, the 
t nslon had mounted steadily. 

It was on his 19th whirl around 
the earth that Cooper discovered 
he was in trouble. 

A small green light went on un· 
expectedly. This light, used in con
neclion with the pull of gravity, 
is supposed to nash only when the 
astronaut is coming bock into the 
earth's atmosphere. 

FROM the start, Mercury offi · 
cials fretted that something might 
be seriously wrong, although, :IS 

they pointed out, Faith 7 continued 
to go its way perfectly. 

Then, as the last lap came, it 
wos determined that at least a 
part of his electrical Iyatem was 
gone. 

Carefully Glenn gave Cooper his 
instructions. 

Worriedly scientisls and techni· 
cians around the world listened 
lest something be misunderstood. 

Then, just before the time came 
Cor the manual firing or rockets, 
another blow. The whole electrical 
system was on the blink, and Le
roy Gordon Cooper Jr. was on his 
own. 

But that's what astronauts are 
hired oul and trained ror. And 
Cooper, cl)ached by Glenn, was 
equal to tbe great occasion. 

"That's the old hoy," Glenn said, 
and a world which had so anxious· 
ly watched this flight could only 
echo the sentiments. 

an Embassy, Ali Mohammad names of those accused. until a like you were right on the money. 
Shapurian denounced McClellan's further check is made on the man's You've got a good head." Cooper never left anyone in a 

moment's douht. informant Bnd c.hallenged his story. documents. Even though Cooper still wasn't 
Shapurian told a reporter the A State Department spokesman home free at that point, he chuc-

man 's real name is Khaibar Gu· said he knew nothing about the kled. 
darzian and said he had lost his charges and had no comment. COOPER decided to stay in his 
Iranian citizenship through long U.S. economic aid to Iran tolaled spaceship, where he had spent so 
residence in the United States. The $731.5 million from 1946 to 1962. many hours, until the carrier 
press aide said the title of khan ,! Military aid during the same peri· . picked Ule IiWe capsule up. 
meaning head or a tribe, had been I od amounted to $56S million. I As he came In 1,600 saUors on 

No .Charges Filed-

"I'M IN fine shape," he 8I1id. 
And then, when the rescuers ap
proached, Ihe Air lo-orce major reo 

Cooper-
(Continued on Page Eight) 

I ~ ,..t,i , .. ,. S ff"'Clt ..... __ . -.. -- ... --.,----------,...-~- ...... 
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Coop's Big Splash 
He,.', where O.,don COOIIer Ind his Filth 7 spaceerel. splashed 
dawn In the Pacific. He Iinclad .. miles from Mldwav Island Ind 
only 7,100 .. ards Iwe .. from his recovery ship. - AP WI,. Map 

Among Religions-

Toynbee Preaches 
Close Cooperation 

By SHARON PROCTOR 
St,H Writer 

With a broad grin and a wave of the hand, the hort. gray·halred 
man acknowledged the stnndlng ovation which greeted him as he poke 
before a large il'OUP of SUlowans Thursday nighl. 

The man was Dr. Arnold Toynbee, who spoke on "The Need for 
Closer Cooperation Among the Re· 
ligions of the World" at the Union 
at 8 p.m. 

"One of the greate t needs of 
mankind today," he 'soid, "is the 
need to reach a higher religious 
level while grappling on a spiritual 
plane with mankind's problems." 

SUCCESS IN SCIINCE and tech· 
nology, makes man realize the 
growing pre sure of society on the 
individual. 

"Religion alone can help us solve 
our problems," said Toynbee. "It 
can giYe us the courage, spirit and 
strength to stand against the tide 
oC mounting pre ure." 

Toynbee listed two questions 
which men mu 1 ask themselves in 
relation to cooperation among reli· 
gions. 

• First, is the motive for toler· 
once just expediency? 

• Second, whatever the motive 
(or tolerance, is mutual esteem 
good in itself? 

bility of error In seeking the truth, 
Toynbee said. It i equally true, he 
added, thoL a partial plritulll 
revelotion of 0 particular religion 
might be helpful 10 some types oC 
people. 

IN DESCRIBING a rellglou map 
of the world, Toynb e divided the 
religions of today ioto two main 
groups. 

Those of Judaic origins, which 
originated in We tern Asio. he said. 
have often looked ullon the idea of 
cooperation with other religions 8 
improper. Islam, he toted, ha 
been lhe most tolerant of thi 
group, probably because it i the 
youngest. 

Tbe other group of religions in· 
eludes Hindu ism and Buddhism. 
These religions, he said. consider 
them elves a different glimpses of 
the same spiritual reality. "They 
live In a type of 'pcaceful co· 
existence' ," he explained. 

Toynbee noted recenL Indicalions 
of cooperation among world reli· 
gions. He cited the Ecumenical 
movement and the recent Vatican 
Council. 

Toynbee gave as the major rea· 
son why cooperation is good that 
human capacity is limited in know· 
Ing right. "Human souls crave 
Cor divine revelation to explain the 
(ulldamentals of the universe," 
Toynbee said. 

"What hwnan being is in the ImoollwllllIIl~m"lIIlllmllllllllllllmrnmllj~lIlllmll~m ~ 
position to judge which is the abso· 
lute truth? ' he osked. And he ans· 
wered, "Only God himself can 
judge." 

Every man must face the possi-

State Agents Raid Kofe CALLAN HANSEN 

Today's paper fNture. The 

01 Photog 
Roughed by 
Policeman 

dence you would have known." chief photographer Joe Lippincott, I slOp monitoring our calls, you un- ordered out of the staUon. Dall .. Iowan Malliline as I ape-
Neuzil soid he didn't know if any who was standing on Washington derstand?" the same policeman A Daily Iowan reporter, Nan clal In""ion. 
liquor was found during the raid. Street outside the Hall, was or-I said, "when we need you we'll Gauthier, who was at the scene The /Nt.lIne fe,lures ,n In-

Neuzil said a full report will be dered to get In his car and leave call you ." sald "I rememiHlr hearing some t.rvlew with Dr. Arnold Toyn-
filed this morning. the scene ~y an Iowa Clly pol~ce. The Daily rowan was lipped of( I very vulgar language on the part bee, vlsltl", profHsor at Grin-

At least seven state agents, man. Lippmcott told the poiJl'e· ph I of one policeman" who called us nell Ind eminent hlstorla", whe 
headed by Special Agent in Charge man he had no right to order him by an anonymous one cal . "coilege punks " lectured at SUI Thursday night. 

t I h ,. Lippincott said the rest of the . Bob Gregson entered the K of C 0 eave. T e same po Iceman r . Neuzil said the raid was entirely Othar highlights Incl_ "Pl'lnt-
Hall at 9:04' p.m. Thursday. Two roughed and pushed Li~pi~cott in- po Icemen ~ere very cooperatIVe. ,a "state show," and, the city po- maklnt - SUI". , al'udy of why 

No charges were filed after a police cars and at least three Iowa to . a patrol car and ~Id we are . A short time later tbe .same po. lice were only called after the raid 1Ih ... ic, professors art .. ..,1". 
raid Thursday night at the Knights City policemen were also on the gOlllg to arrest you. hceman ordered two Dally rowan ,u.rl takpn olace. When one of the SUI and two short ltor .... 
~f Columhus Hall, 328 E. Wasb· scene. About 15 minutes later, tbe same reporters and a photographer to IItate agents was questioned about The Dilly I_In MI.adne 
[ngton. J . Newman Toomey, attorney for policeman opened the door and told get out or the police .tation. tile raid he reierred the reporter st.H WII headed lay Tim Callan, 

About 11:30 p.m. County Atty. the Knights of Columbus, told reo Lippincott to "get the heU out oC Neuzil said pollce can order per. to Greeson, the agent in charge. 144, c.dar It.pldl, al editor and 
• Idltw MiIIll discusses wist- IUilph Neuzjl told the Daily Iowan, porters no charges have been We'd here." He said he was "damned sons out of the station U they are Sometime while the agenla were .... Han_, 14, Sioux CI .... as 

fully a sweepini proposal lor 'r ~till don't ,~ave the cOn:'.Ple~e l and .. ,~mclally nothing has hap- tired of Daily Iowan punks getting Interfering with business. All three leaving by the front door to the 1_I.te editor, 
urban renewal In Keokuk. details myself. He added, It IS pened. in the way." reporters were sltllng in chairs, police station Gregson went out a 

10.-. ______ ..... obvloUB iI there was 1018 oC evl;. During the raid Dally Iowan "You damned studenls had better say In, nothln" when they were back door. / IIIIWmmllllllmmllllllllllm llll~~mlllllmlmllllmlllm61Iml 

Space Race 
Is Worth It 
- Van Allen 

States Americans 
Have Fresh Sense 
Of National Purpose 

DAVENPORT lA'I - SUI SpaC 
scienli t Dr. James Van All n de
nie that the space race with R us
ia Is co ·tina the nation moru 

than It Js worlh. 
Instead altempl 10 put 0 man 

in space have I!I ven Am ricans a 
fresh SI'DSe of national purpo , 
Von Allen loid the Davenport 
C'hombl'r of ommerce Wednes· 
rloy. 

Apparently making refl'I'fllCC8 
to rec nl slntements by Rl'puhU· 
ran senators Including Sfn Bourke 
B. Ilickenlooper (R·(owll) that 1I 
manned moon prob might co t 
the United tates more than It is 
worth, Van Allen sold the e.ti
mated $G million ~xpendltur for 
, pal' proj ts I only about one 
per cent of the not on's gro s na
tional produ\·l. 

III' Ililid HI space race "In many 
ways hns all the appeal of the 
World Series or th~ Davis Cup 
matches It is felt by mony thot 
It Is a good outlet for nergl s 
that might otherwi e l>e directl.-d 
at warlike actions." 

He said the altempts to put a 
mon in pace odd an element of 
adventure nnd appeal and lest a 
nation's COli rage and Integrity , 

"r for one would he dislre sed 
to see the Uni ted States hrink 
from Ihi challenge," he . Id. 

Senate OKs 
Regents' Bill 

DES MOINES lA'I - An $8 mil· 
lion a year appropriation for cap
ital Imnrovpmf'nts pt ROIIr<i or n ... 
gents institutions, financed partly 
hv a cigaret tax increase, pusbed 
the Senate Thursday 40-4. 

The measure would (il'llW about 
$3 million a year rrom an addi· 
tional one cent per package cig
aretle tax, and $5 million from 
existing revenue sources 10 the 
general fund, said Sen. Jock 
Schroeder (R·Bettendorrl who 
sponsored it. The hill gOt's to the 
House. 

The regents supervise six insti
tutions, including the Univer lty 
of Iowa, Iowa State University and 
State College of Iowa. Most of the 
money would be spent at these in
stitutions. 

The bill was a substitute tor a 
measure that would have appropri· 
ated $9.1 million a year. Backers 
of the higher amount, including 
Schroeder, hod said earlier Its ap
proval depended hiefly on pas· 
sage of a major revenue bill by 
the legislature. 

The measure does not illY how 
the money is to be spent. The origi
nal bill had spelled out how much 
was to go to each inslitution. 

Appropriations Com III itt e e 
Chairman John hoeman (R·AUan
tic) supporting the Schroeder plan, 
sold he considered the $16 million 
total for the next blemliulll a $2 
million saving to the state. 

Boy Cyclist Breaks Leg 
In Collision with Car 

Robert Rath, 13, of 311 E. 
Church, was listed in satisfactory 
condition at University Hospitals 
Thursday night with a fractured 
leg after the bicycle he was riding 
'collided with a car driven by 
Thomas S. Whitacre, A2, Bloom
field. 

The 6:55 p.m. accident occurred 
at the corner of Gilbert and Daven· 
port Streets. Police said the 1955 
model car driven by Whitacre col
lided with the reor wheel of young 
Rath's bicycle. 

Police said, no charges were 
filed . 

. I 
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Realistic Pipe Dreams 
From an Iowa Neighbor 

IOWA CITIANS worried about the increasingly 
nightmarish effect of our neon-and-brick business district 
might well look toward some neighbors to the south, who 
hope they've found the solution to the ugliness, traffic 
jams, and parking shortages that threaten to kill the do\Yll
toWn district. 

Keokuk, Iowa (pop. 17,(00), a Mississippi River town 
in the southeastern-most comer of the state, has gotten 
down to the bare essentials in tlle old urban renewal pro -
lem. Under a plan currently supported by representatives 
of most segmepts of tlle city, the ntire 2O-block center of 
Keokuk's business district would be razed and rebuilt from 
scratch. 

Progenitor of this fresh approach in urban renewal is 
the board of directors of Keokuk's Chamber of Commerce. 
The plan, unusually radical by most Iowa standards, has 
strong backing from other city leaders. The city council 
voted two weeks ago to initiate a referendum on the 
establishment of a city park commission. 

• • o 

IF ALL GOES WELL for Keokuk's redevelopment 
backers in the special election June 18, the city will be on 
its way to becoming the most modern in Iowa by 1975. 

Perhaps the most amazi1)g development amidst the 
apparently Wide-spread approval of the plan is that it was 
not only supported, but initiated, by a Chamber of Com
merce which represents a large number of the businesses 
which would be razed. Three banks, two thealers, two 
hotels, the postoffice, and the offices of Keokuk's news
paper are among the buildings which would be demolished 
if the plan is implemented. 

But apparently civic leaders are not terrified by tile 
prospect of such losses, perhaps because they see a rebirth 
for those businesses - which would mean an economical 
as well as a physical rennovation. Chamber of Commerce 
leaders there have faced up to tlle prospect of economic 
death at the hands of suburban shopping centers, and tlley 
think they can beat tIlem at their own game. 

• II • 
THEY NO DOUBT also see the lure to customers and 

prospective new industries of a town iliat would have: 

• A few four-lane landscaped through avenues in 
place of the present grid system of streets. 

• Large one-story buildings to house several business 
establishments apiece. 

• SpaCiOUS parking lots surrounding each of the busi
ness units, prOViding a four-to-one ratio of parking area to 
business floor space. 

• A multi-story office building surrounded by shops 
and service outlets. 

• A large landscaped park surrounding a new civic 
center and medical arts building. 

Pipe dreams? If they are, a good proportion of Keol..'Uk's 
usually realistic businessmen are engage~ in a time-con
sunling fantasy. Many of them are doing battle for the 
dream, and no doubt using a lot of money to propa
gandize it. 

o o • 
MONEY OF COURSE, may be one of the biggest 

blocks to tlle realization of their dream. Spuming any 
t1i~ght of asking federal assistance under the Urban Re
newal Administration program, they would finance the 
project entirely by a combination of the community's own 
resources, public and private. The council is conSidering 
~king the voters' approval to channel funds from Keokuk's 
toll bridge - apprOximately $100,000 per year - into the 
program to initiate the preliminary phase. 

But even if that source of revenue is closed to them, 
the planners seem convinced enough in their plan to find 
some way to finance it. 'The support businessmen are giving 
the project is evidence that it is not an architect's dream, 
but a businessman's necessitv. 

: Keokuk, it seems, has realized what should seem obvi
ous to any city. The "dreams" of Keokuk's businessmen are 
1he hard realities it will take for a city's downtown business 
district to survive. 

We wish Keokuk voters tlle same vision their lcaders 
have demonstrated. We'd like to see that dream take shape. 

It might prove contagious. -Dean Mills 
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Disliked Cancer Series 
To the Editor: 

Recently The Daily Iowan ran 
a series of articles regarding 
cancer. While we believe that the 
public should be informed about 
the diagnosis and treatment of 
cancer, we felt that this series 
(ell far short of the goal to inform 
and motivate the public. 

In the first place, this series 
seemed aimed at sensationalism. 
In parts it was grossly inac
curate. For example, comment 
was made which belittled the ef· 
fectiveness of surgery or radia· 
tiOh therapy. With early detec· 
tion, surgery (NOT "the knife") 
and radiation therapy (the "rays" 
. .. Indeed!!) certainly are cura
tive. It was further suggested 
that some of the polio vaccines 
might contain a carcinogenic 
virus. While this may have some 
support in certain circles, we feel 
that a statment such as this may 
cause more public panic than is 
indicated by the reaction to this 

suspicion in the medical, bi· 
ological and physiological pro
fessions . 

Another objection we had to 
this series is the inexcusable use 
of "scare" words and phrases. 
Cancer was described as "in
sideous, . . . a wildly growing 
mass", et cetera, ad nauseum. It 
would seem that a truly public 
spirited series would try to bring 
about an attitude in the public 
which would be co.lducive to a 
better philosophy regarding can
cer. After reading a series such 
as this, it is quite easy to see why 
persons who suspect they have 
cancer do not go to the doctor for 
diagnosis. Instead, they put it off 
until tbe disease has reacbed a 
stage where palliative, instead of 
curative, treatment must be 
utilized. 

Cancer is a chronic disease, 
and, as such, the positive ele
ments of the disease should be 

Ri ntelll s Review 
Called, Inconsistent 

To the Editor: 
Unfortunately, Mr. Rintell's 

"Theatre Review" in Wednes
day's Daily Iowan was precisely 
what could have been predicted. 
Whether we are to interpret your 
omission of Rintell's by-now 
famous "credentials" as a tacit 
admission of his competence or 
as a confirmation of his incompe
tence is somewhat ambiguous. 
The ambiguity is readily dis
pelled, bowever, by a look at bis 
inconsistent, sophomoric resume 
of the lheatre season. His pomp
ous, c1iche·ridden pronounce
menls are as difficult for a stu
dent of the language to accept as 
they are for a student of the 
theatre to rationalize. 

The simple truth is that Rintell 
has diction problems, a fact 
wbich is not belied by his ac
quired degree from an institution 
less lustrous lor his graduation 
nor by his simultaneous pursuit of 
two advanced degrees at tbis uni· 
versity. "Weather all hazards," 
"hard handling for still fresh 
thespians," "bit off more than 
they can chew," "Let us speak of 
acting of the present year;" these 
are just a few of the pearls cast 
before us. Rintell's most ardent 
supporter could only hope that he 
is not as insensitive to tbe theatre 
as he is to the language. Lament
ably, such is not the case. 

In addition to his verbal mis
carriages, Rintell manages a dis
play of absurd logic that Ionesco 
might applaud. He states that 
"certain roles (i.e. those of mid
dle age)" are perhaps too treach
erous for college actors to handle. 
Outside of restricting the scope of 
a university theatre to Time out 
for Ginger (but wbo would play 
Melvyn Douglas' role?), I sup
pose that such a feeling is his 
privilege. It is more than a IitUe 
amusing to note, however, that 
all of the actors Rintell singles 
out for deserved praise portrayed 
these same "middle-aged" char· 
acters. Moreover, he asserts that 
"Streetcar Named Desire" de
mands a cast of proCeS)lion;li 
com p et e n c e, while Moliere, 
Shakespeare and Synge are "ed
ucational" and by implication can 
be done incompetently. The error 
of such an assumption should be 
obvious. 

Whatcver the mrrlts ~lDcl dr
merits of Mr. Rlntell, however, 

I· 

anyone with half an eye can 
readily discern that he and his 
criticism are not the real prob· 
lems. He is merely following the 
tradition established by Robert 
Mezey and Walter Keller, the tra
dition of the irresponsible juven
ile assuming the pose of a know
ledgeable individual capable of as
sessing a thea,rjcal production. 
As every good pragmatist knows, 
such writing makes "good copy" 
and is bound to stir a little excite
ment on the editorial page by 
eliciting such letters as the one I 
am now submitting. As long as 
your editorial policy is inter
preted to embrace such "criti
cism". The Daily Iowan is liable 
to and deserves the charge of be
ing sensational rather than re
sponsible. 

Jerry Selomon, G 
Wilton Junction 

Or So 
They Say 

A wise diplomat is one who 
knows how to refuae Americ:an 
aid without being deprived of it. 
-The Russell (Kan.) Dally News 

• • • 
There arc so many labor sav

ing devices on the market these 
days that a min has to work 
all his life to pay for them. 

-The Silverton (Ohio) R.,.rt.r 

• • • 
Never in history have the na

tions of Central Europe experi
enced such wealth and ind\lstrial 
growth. Despite mechanization of 
industry, there are still three jobs 
available for every unemployed 
laborer. The market is vast -
hundreds of millions of Europeans 
are bungry for refrigerators and 
cars and TV sets - and most of 
them are fast acquiring the 
money to buy them. Meanwhile, 
with cessation of customs nui· 
sances at the borders, for the first 
time all Europeans can have 
weekends at the beach, and va
cations in Paris or Rome. They 
are now having almost as many 
traffic fatalities as we are in the 
United States, which shows how 
lnr thry've compl 

-Til. Windsor (Cillo.) aeann 

emphasized. Cure is possible, and 
when it is not. the person may 
still have many long years of life 
ahead of him. Medical science is 
continualIy perfecting new tech· 
niques and medications to prolong 
the life of the cancer patient. 

In conclusion. we would like to 
say that we feel that it is a 
j 0 urn a I i slic responsibility to 
critically exam ine an article such 
as this and to try and predict 
what sort of effect it will have 
on the reading public. The news
paper, as part of the mass media 
and as a public service, has a 
responsibility for the public wel
farc . We question whether this is 
being done when a fatalistic atti
tude about a chron ic disease is so 
blatantly portrayed . . . especial
ly when the attitude that it con
jurs in the puhlic can be fatal. 

Alice Todt, N4 
159 Westlawn 
Rosemary O'Connor, N4 
160 Wl$tlawn 
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University 
Calendar 

Friday May 17 
8 p.m. - Student Art Guild 

Classic: "Fear and Desire"; 
"The Bespoke Coat", McBridc 
Auditorium. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production: "The Servant of Two 
Masters", Carlo Goldoni, Univer
sity Theatre. 

8 p.m. - Humanities Lectw'e: 
Prof. Robert M. Luniansky, Tu
lane University, New Orleans, 
"The Originality of MaIOl-y's Le 
Morte Darthur", House Chamber 
oC Old Capitol. 

Satvrday. May 1. 
10:30 a.m. - Honors Convoca

tion, Macbride Auditorium. 
2 p.m. - Phi Beta Kappa 1ni

tiation, Senate Chamber of Old 
Capitol. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production : "The Servant of Two 
Masters", Carlo Goldoni, Univer
sity Theatre. 

Sunday. May 19 
7 p.m. - Union Board Movie -

"To Catch a Thier', Macbride 
Auditorium. 

3 p.m. - Opening Jon Thomp· 
son paintings, drawings and sculp. 
ture and Cloyde Snook ceramics 
at the Guild Gallery. 

TUllday, May 21 
11 a.m. - Governor's Day Re

view, Parade Ground. 

Wednelday, May 22 
8:30 p.m. - Camilla Doppmann 

Concert, cello, Nortb Rebearsal 
Hall. 

Thursday, May 23 
6 p.m. - Emeritus Dinner, 

Union. 

Friday, May 24 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball: Purdue, 

diamond. 

Satvrday I May 2S 
1:30 p.m. - Baseball: lllinois, 

doubleheader, diamond. 
1:30 p.m. - Track : Minnesota. 

TUMday, May 28 
7:30 a.m. - Beginning oC Ex· 

amination Week. 

Wednesday, May 29 
Last dale for appHcations lor 

admission or transfer. 

Thursday. May 30 
University h 0 11 d ay, oli:ce~ 

Peace Corps Meed Unlimited 
By JOAN ANDERSON 

Staff Writer 
"Peace Corps volunteers are 

among the finest people in the 
world and we think there are 

.... more of them in 
America," Sam
uel Yette infor
mation officer 
said as he came 
to SUI to set up 
a special recruit
ing pro g ram 
here. 

Yette explain
ed that 5,000 vol-
unteers are in 

ANDERSON training or on 
the job in 46 countries, but that 
another 4,000 will be needed by 
September. "We simply are not 
getting volunteers fast enough to 
fill the requests of host coun· 
tries," he said. 

YeUe emphasized that the Corps 
goes only to those countries into 
which it is invited. 

Corps volunteers are guests in 
the countries and are there only 
because lhey have something to 
offer. They are there as "doers" 
not "advisers." 

The three central purposes of 

the corps are: to help the people 
of other countries to meet their 
needs for trained manpower; to 
help promote a better under
standing of the American people 
on the part of the peoples served, 
and to help promote a better 
understanding of other peoples on 
the part of tile American people. 

The Pence Corps volunteer, as 
explained by Yette, is not con
cerned with the politics of the 
country. What he does there is 
under the direction of the country. 

To become a volunteer, a per
son must Iill out the Volunteer 
Questionnaire and then take the 
Peace Corps placement test. Also, 
the candidate lists six references 
which are checked by the Corps 
and are important in the selection 
process. 

Tbe test merely helps the Peace 
Corps Selection Division evaluate 
a candidate's abilities in various 
skill areas and therefore has no 
passing score, the Corps stresses. 

After an analysis of this mate· 
rial, if a person is considered 
qualified for the Corps, an invita
tion to train for a project is is
sued. The candidate is free to 
accept or decline the invitation 

-----------------------
Numbers l But No People 

BY JOHN CROSBY 
Since I have been in Europe, all sorts of helpful people have 

given me names and telepbone numbers. "When you get to Atbens, 
you must call Xerxes Lapidistros. He's the world's greatest expert 
on falconry . Here's his name and number." 

I protest feebly. Falconry doesn't fit into my plans tbls season. 
Maybe next season. Still, Xerxes's name and number, in a hurried 
scribble, land in my pocket. I hardly ever wake up without finding 
a pockclful of names and telephone numbers from peoplc [ scarcely 
know to people I don't know at all. 

I save them all because - well, you never know when you might 
need an expcrt on falconry in Athens. I keep them all in a drawer 
- all these names and numbers and experts and quite amusing 
people and people who know everyone. simply everyone, in Timbuk· 
tu and women who know where to find the very best sherdls in 
Pinsk (they turn out phony sherdls in Pinsk just for the tourist 
trade that look just like the real thing and you must be very care
ful l. It's quite a collection of names. 

I pick out one at random. Henri di Gasconcourt. ELY 4679. 
Then a blur. It might be the name of the guy who contributed lhe 
name to my collection. Or why he gave it to me. Must be some 
reason Henri di Gasconcourt is lying there with his telephone num
ber in my drawer. Very amusing, maybe. Knows everyone, simply 
everyone in Sverdlosk. Falcony? Sberdls? Who knows? 

There's anolher. Joseph Embonpoint GO£. 8226. Not even a city. 
Probably London. Sounds like London. Tbere's another. Oscar Lewis. 
Good old Oscar! Who the bell are you? And what are you doillg in 
my drawer? 

I've forgotten everything. Who they are. Who gave them to me. 
What they do. Just names. Disembodied telepbone numbers. 

I've tried calling them: "Helio, Mr. di Gasconcourt. My name 
is Crosby. I'm an American newspaperman living here in Paris. 
Would you mind telling me what your name and telephone number 
is doing in my drawer? Weren·t you supposed to tell me something? 
Well, think, man! Hello ... bello ... " 

Still, it's a shame to waste all these names and numbers. It's 
a very good list. In fact, I'll stick my list up against anyone else's 
list. That namc there, for instance. Mustafa Galandos, 226·742. Tbat's 
a hell of a good name, Mustafa Galandos. Call him up if you're in 
Istanbul. Or maybe it's Cairo. Or Salonika. Anyhow call him, and 
tell him you know me. No, he doesn't know me, but be knows one 
of my dearest friends, just which one I couldn't say. 

I've been thinking of listing them alphabetically and having 
them privately printed in a small, terribly expensive book. Sidle 
up to someone in a cafe, keeping my eyes straight to the Iront. 
"Want to buy some hot telephone numbers? Henri di Gasconcourt. 
Joseph Embonpoint. Mustafa Galandos. They're all in bere. And 
thousands more." 

Well, I'd only sell them Lo strangers. You don·t want your friends 
mingling with these people. You want one of your friends' daughters 
to go out with Mustafa Galandos? Certainly not. 

But somebody has got to call these people up. It worries me 
when I think of them, sitting home, wailing for the telephone to 
ring, and it doesn't. Hundreds of people in Pinsk. And Sverdloslt. 
All that expertise on falconry . languishing unused in Athens. 

Gee, I ought to call old Xerxes in Athens. PARTHENON 6283. 
HelIo, is Xerxes Lapidistros there? He's moved? Have you got his 
new number? Many thanks. You sec, I have this list of telephone 
numbers and I like to keep them up to date. 1t would have been 
perfectly awful if I'd 10st old Xerxes's telephone number. I wouldn't 
know a single expert on falconry in all of Athens and how on earth 
would l manage? 

(c) 1963 New York Herald Tribune Inc. 

or say he will be interested later. 
Once he has acce,:>ted the invi· 

tation for a project, the Corps 
candidate undergoes an intensive 
training period usually lasting two 
months. The trainee may drop out 
or be dropped out at any poiDt 
during the process. 

Among the reasons listed by 
Yette Cor rejecting a person in· 
elude his health condition, his at
titude toward the corps ideal -
that of helping other people, his 
emotional stability, and bis ability 
to contribute something that is 
needed. 

Anyone above the age of 18 and 
, single may apply. Married cou· 

pies without dependents or who 
have no dependents under 18 may 
serve together it botb qualify for 
the same project. A college de
gree is not required for Corps 
service. 

While overseas a volunteer is 
given a living allowance which 
permits him to live at approxi. 
mately the same level as those in 
his job category in that country. 
During his term of service, $75 
a month is set aside in the United 
States lor him so that an adjust· 
ment allowance totalling a po si. 
ble maximum of $1800 is wailing 
for him when he returns. 

Peace Corps volunteers serve 
in 300 different job categories, 
although the majority oC the vol· 
unteers are involved in some arca 
of teaching. They serve as teach· 
ers, surveyors, farmers, nurses. 
doctors, fishermen, geologists, 
mechanics, social workers and in 
many other positions for which 
the need is great in the under
developed countries. 

The volunteers currently arc at 
work in Cameroons, Ethiopia, 
Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, 
Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra 
Leo n e, Somalia. Tanganyika, 
Togo, and Tunisia in Africa. 

In Asia they are serving in 
Afghanistan, C e y lon, Cyprus, 
1ndia, Malaya, Nepal , North 
Borneo. Pakistan, Philippines, 
Sarawak, Thailand, and Turkey. 

Latin American countries hosl· 
ing Peace Corps teams include 
Bolivia, Brazil, British Honduras, 
Chile. Colombia, Dominican Re· 
public, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Jamaica, Peru, St. Lucia, and 
Venezuela. 

1'he countries are accepting the 
volunteers enthusiastically and 
are asking for more. In fact, in 
one African country the govern· 
ment is establishing a college and 
has asked for Corps volunteers to 
serve on its faculty. 

At SUI now the entire process 
of entering the Corps has beeD 
reduced and compressed to make 
it as simple as possible [or stu· 
dents to apply. In charge of this 
process are top flight people from 
the Corps headquarters in Wash· 
ington, D. C. who are best able 
to discuss t!le Corps in terms of 
hard facts. 

The members of the team on 
campus have had experience in 
the areas of Peace Corps service. 
Leveo Sanchez is chief of the 
Central American and Caribbean 
Areas and has worked in such 
countries as Peru and Nicaragua. 

Margaret Beshore is a program 
officer for' the Latin American 
Desk and has spent some time in 
that area. Nathaniel Davis is 
deputy associate director for pro· 
gram development and operation 
and has served in cities ranging 
from Moscow in Russia to Cara· 
cas in Venezuela. 

John D. Rockefeller IV is In· 
ternalional Relations Officer in 
charge of the Philippine Program 
and has spent time touring the 
Philippines in addition to studying 
and teaching in Japan Cor three 
years. 
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PARENTS COOPERATIVE BABY
SITTING LEAGUE. Members desiring 
sltlers call Mrs. Eichner, 8 .. U58. 
Those Intereated In membership caU 
Mrs. Van Atta. 7·5346. 

BorA NY SEMINAR wUl meet Mon· 
day at 3:30 p.m. Ln Room 408, Chern· 
Istry Building. ASSOCiate Prof. Wall. 
er G. Rosen of Marquette U;.t Wis., 
will speak on "Pollen·tube "hemo· 
tropism and Fine Structure." 

THE GUILD GALLERY, lSO'h s. 
Clinton St., wUl show paintings, 
drawings and sculpture by Jon 
Thompson and ceramics by Cloyde 
Snook opening Sunday at 3 p.m. The 
exhibit will be open Monday through 
Saturday 3:30 to 5:30 and 8 to 10 
p.nI. eaell day. 

HUMANITIES SOCIETY Lecture by 
Prof. Robert M. Lumlansky, Tulane 
UnlvcrsllY, "Tho Originality of lIIal· 
ory's LeJllorle DArthur" wlll be Fri· 
day at B In the House Chamber of 
Old Capitol. 

THE MATHeMATICS Colloquium 
wUl meet at 4 p.m. Thursday In 311 
PhySics BuUdLng. Mr. Bor·Luh Lin, 
Northwestern UnIverSity, will speak 
on "Topological properties Of In· 
flnlte-d.lmens\onal nor m e d Unear 
spaces." Coffee wUl be served at 3:30. 

A REPRESENTATIVE from the 
YMCA wUl be on the campus Tburs
day to talk wIth studenls Interested 
In a career In phYsical education, 
group work, counseling recreation 
camping, busIness adminIstration and 
public relations. Anyone Interested 
should conlact lhe BUBlnes. and In· 
duslrlal Placement OWee. 107 Unl· 
verslty Hall. 

TO CANDIDATES for dell1'ees In 
June: r;ommencement announce
ments hue arrived. Orders may be 
picked up at the Alumni House, 130 
N. Madison St. 

ALL LOCKERS In the Field House 
musl be checked In before June I. 
Lockers nol checked In by thl. dale 
will have locks removed and con· 
tents destroyed. 

THE PH.D. READING cxamlnaUon 
In Spanish will be given on Tuesday. 
Mav 21 .t 3:30 p.m. In 104. !;rhAeUer 
Hall. BrinII a d1ctlopary. Those In· 
terested .llouM slgn up on the bul· 
lelln bo.1l"<1 ()"lll.ld~ ~1I Schuefh·r 

aU. 

PLAY NIOHTS at the FIeld House 
are each Tuesday and Friday Dighl 
from 7:30 to 9:30. Members of the 
faculty, staff and stud,nt body and 
their srouses are Invited to .ttend. 
Studen or staff ill card required. 

THE UNIVERSITY CANOl House 
hours through May 2'1 are Monday 
through Thursday from 3:80 to 8 
p.m.; FrIday and Sunday, 12 noon to 
8 p.m. and Saturd~YJ_ 10 •• m. to 8 
p.m. Student or &taU ill carel reo 
quired. 

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL IDUCA. 
TION Exemption Examination wUI 
be xlven Thundl.v. FridlY Ind SAt.. 
urday, May 16. 17. 18. AppllclUo ... 
mu.t be filed In the office of the 
Department of Physical Education 
for Women by Tue.da,y, May l' at 
5 p.m. 

FAMILY-NITI at the Flcld House 
for this month will be today from 
7: 15 10 9: 15. Children may como only 
wl1h lhelr own parent. and must 
leave when their parents lelve. Stu. 
dent or slaff ill card required. 

PHYSICAL IDUCATION .Ills ex· 
emption telts: Male .tudenb wishing 
to tall. the exemption tests for 
Pbysloal EducaUon Skills mUlt reg. 
Ister to take their test. by Monday 
In 122 Field House, where addltional . 
Information concernIng these teats 
may be obtained. Male students who 
have not reglste"" by MlY a will 
not be permllted to take the exemp
tlon teot. In Physical Education 
Skllls durin, lhe second semester Of 
the 1962-63 school year. 

THI IWIMMINO POOL In the Wo
lDen'. Gym for all SUI coeda will ... 
open for IwIDlmiD.I! (rom till p.m. 
to 5:15 " .m. lIonilay throwrb J'r\. 
1Yl'. Swlmmln. lUlu od to ..... 
.. 111 be provIded by the WomeD'1 
Phyalcal ... duc.Unn Department. j 

lUI OIl.IVATORT will be OIICn 
for Ihe public every clear Monday 
between 7:30 and 9,30 p.m. throueh. 1 

out tbe aprln, aemeater except' 
durlne Unlverslty hoUdayl. Any per. 
IOn Inlerested In vlewln, with thel 
telescope may visit the observatory 
durin, 'hese houTi without ceaerva.' 
tlon. Frfday nl,htl are l'eaerYOd fori 
,roupa of aeboOl cbUdren Ot ",ople 
In other pubUe orlanlutioDi. ThOll! 
who Willi to obtwl 11 -..tlaD1 
fur a plrlkullX II"""P ma., (j~U 
~Ql%~. 

CHltllTIAN ICIINCI 0 •• ,.110 
IZ4 TION holda a teltimony meettna 
.ach Thundey afternoon In the IatI 
Conference Room, Ellt Lobby, Ion 
Memorial Union. at 0:15. All 1ft w ... 
come to attend. 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN 'IL· 
LOWSHIP, an interdenominational 
,roup 0 atudenut. n:~t. eve" 
Tuelday evenln, at ,,30 In the ~ 
Lobby Conlerenee Room, IIiU til 
conllder .,.rloul topici of .... NI 
IDtereal. AU .... cordJalb' IDvlted II 
attend. 

APPLICATIONS for underfl'ldl!: 
ate atudent scbolanblp. for the fall 
aemellter are avlllable In 111 U. 
nralty Hall. 

National Defente EducaUOD AeI 
(NDEA) loan Ippllcatlon. are ... 
available. Office bours are fnll 
• • . m. to 12 noon od from 1 It • 
p.m. Present holders of NDE" 10IIII 
Deed not pick up applJeatlolll II 
r:r::..,a .pp1laaUolUI wIU be .... 

THI PH.D. FltlNCH examination 
will be gIven on Thursday. May" 
hom • to 8 p.m. in 321A Schaeffll: 
Hall. Sign up on the bu1l8tln board 
outllde S07 Schaeffer Hall. 

THI GUILD GALLlRY, 180\!! S. 
CUnton St., Is showing palntln,l ud 
draWings by Prof. John Thomu. TIll 
hours Monday through Saturday III: 
3 to 6 and 8 to 10 p.m. On Sunc!a1, 
3 to 5 p.m. , 

UNIVIIt .. TY LllltAltY HOUUI 
Monday·Frlday: 7:311·' I .m.: Salurdl1l 
7:30 a.m.-IO p.m.; Sunday: 1:30 pJD,J 
I a.m. Service De.I: Monday.,",,,", 
lYy: 8 a.m.-10I'm.; Frlda,y and .. ~ 
urdlY: • a.m. p.m., 7·10 p.1L lifo 
_I'Ve only); Sunday: U p.m., '.11 
II.ID. me..,rv" nnlyl. PhotodaplW' 
tlon: MnndRY·J'rtday: 8 a.III . .5 1I ... J 
Monday·Thunday: &-10 PJD.; Satat' 
day: 10 a.m. untU DOOn, .-' P.Ia.\ 
8unday: U p.m 

IOWA MIMOIUAL UNION HOUISI 
Cafeteria ~_n 11:30 •. m.·. p.m. MOI'I 
~.y.saturd.y; U:45 p.m., Monoll1' 
FrIday: 11:30 a.m.·I :. p.m~ Sundat' 
Gold "eather Room OIICft , • .aJ 
10:4D p.m .. Ifonday·'[buradll'; 7 ..... 
11:411 p.ID., FrldIY; e a.m.·It:. " .... 
Saturd.y; 1·10:411 p.m. lunda,. ,... 
naUon area open I a.m .• \1 ,.II! 
~.TIu&ra4III; I .....u .. 
nlgllt, Frt!lll}' .. ~d S~hu Iw. : II 
P..lD. Sunder. 



Remodeled Dance Hall 
The apartment of Mr. IIftd Mrs. Thomas Wttman 
I. on. of those hom.s scheduled on the AAUN 
Tour of Homes, Marcia We\lman II seated In a 
theater "at. This Itat, which folds up, has In 
iron base and is upholster.d In \lold v.lv.t. Tbe 
t,bl. in front of Mr •• W.gman, ori,inally " dini", 

t,bl., II o .. k. Th. bench in the for'\lround has 
" wrou\lht Iron b ... and mlrble top. The ~he.t 
on the bench Is , "ather mtdl~in. chest mtde In 
the 1100' •• The ornately desl\lned ,.iII", Is of 
pressed tin, typicil of the Victorian 'ra. 

- Photo by Mlk. Ton.r 

AAUN Plans Tour of 'Five 
, 

Iowa City Homes Sunday 
WlIlking shoes will be in order Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ingram's I Waterloo to Iowa City on football 

at the fourth annual tour of homes home at 333 Lexington Ave. is 10- weekends, they would aze long· 
sponsored from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday eoted in a part of Iowa City once ingly at a certain sloping area 
by the Iowa City Chapter of the known as "Lady Slipper Hollow". north of town nnd say, "Wouldn't 
American Association for the Unit· The Ingrams have tried to keep the it be wonderful to live here?" 
ed Nations. woodl~nd as it was ori.ginally. They And that spot, now known as 

Tickets for tile event are avail· have filled the glen WIth WIld flow· River Heights, is exactly where 
able at Things and Things and ers and planted rocks to look like they live today. They live in the 
Things, The Paper Place, Pear· an olltcropping of limestone. Water house which was included when 
~n's and Whetstone·s. Proceeds that dr!(ins from the roUing slopes they bought the land and which 
will be uscd to bring a student has formed a creek which they they have remodeled. ' 
lrom Sri Venkateswara University, have beautified. The Stevenson's son, Bill, is cur. 
India, to study for his master 's de· The home 01 01'. and Mrs. L. E. renLly a sophomore lit SUI. 
,ree at SUI. The money brought January, 425 Lex i n g to n, was 
jn by the tour will pay for his planned by the Januarys jlnd buUt 
travel and living expenses, and especially for them. They, like the 
SUI will pay his tuition. lngrams, have a garden with thou-

Students may also make reserva· sands of native Iowa wild plants. 
tions for lunch to be held between Two varieties of these plant are 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Unive!" nearly extinct, and one can be 
sity Athletic Club. The tickets for fined $25 for molesting them. Two 
the lunch are $2, including lip. rustic bridges span the watercourse 
Reservations must be made by Sal· at the bottom o( the ravine. 
urday by calling th~ club. Imagine designing one's own 

Five homes in the Iowa City area home, purchasing a lot, and beeio. 
are scheduled for the tour, and ning to build only to acc'ept a new 
their locations may be found on job in a different city. Charles 
!he ticket, which was designed by Cuttler, associate professor of art 
Mrs. Ellie Simmons. at· SUI, did just that. His house 

One of the homes on the tour is at 1691 Ridge Road is the second 
the apartment or Tom and Mal'cia he has designed and the first he 
Wegman, at 12~ E. Washington, has builL. 
the living room of which is pictured ") orten would teach a class and 
above. Mr. Wegman is a graduate rush out to hammer some more on 
art student at SUI. Once a dance the house," be recalls. The wide, 
hall, the apartment has been tiled entry of his two-story house 
transformed into a home with a leads upward to the expansive 
personality of its own. sweep of the living area. Paper 

Marston Is New 

DU, President 
Dave Marston, Bl, Glenwood, 

was elected new president of the 
Delta Upsilon fraternity Monday 
night. Other new 
omcers are : Chris 
).1agen, A2, Des 
Moines. vice pres· 
id~nt: Jim Sheer· 
cr. A2, Cedar 
Falls, 
secretary; B ill 
Sisler. A2. Morris, 
Ill.. chapter rela· 
t ion s secretary; 
Doug Gildner, A2, 
Mason City, junior D"'1E 
Ijetegate; Terry MARSTON 
Lyon, A3, Clinton, pledge trainer; 
and Jim Brye, AS. Waverly, IFC 
represcntative. 

Another or the homes is owned bUbble lamps and Indian and Mex· 
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seiberling ican throw rugs add interest to this 
near North Liberty. Its walls carry I area. 
no weight but are hung curtain-like When, more than twenty years 
trom the upper [Joors which rest ago, Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Stev· Alpha Chi Omega 
on four steel piers . enson came from their native 

Tri Delts 
Hold Pansy 
Breakfast 

SOCIETY 
Sharon Proctor, Eclitor Pllylli Cretel, Assistant 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, low_Friday, May 17. lt6l--P.,. , 

ClraineJ, 

.. -
I Dorm Representatives .' 

Attend Big 10 Meeting"· 
. -, 

Repre. cnt thes Crom the S ( Plant, A2, SiOUl City, Cram Cur· 
lnt r·Dorm Pre id nlli Council at· ri r. , • 
tendtd the Bi Ten Resid nee HnUs Tllo lheme oC the conCerQll. ~ was 
Conference at the Unilersily or "The Dormitory: A Pilot Plant." 
Wiscolbin the weekend of • a> ... ·5. This theme was carried 0\11, in e 

The Annual Delta Delta Delta 
Pansy Breald'ast Cor Senior Greek 
women will be held Saturday at 
10 a.m. at the chapter house, 522 
N. Clinton. 

• • • 
PINNED I ENGAGED The reprCl>CnluUYe II re : Jane opening adre~s at a banquc4, 0 i· 

Sue Pel e r son. AI. Chic3go Sharon ROOkin A3 Glencoe. UI. I CoItI!J". AS. Corning : Jane . Iorris- day and in dbcu sion group 
Heights, m., Alpha Chi Omega "0 to Ilchael Berk. A4, Highland S . A3, Winte t; Jan loore. A2. S turday. . ! 

Mary Ann Gu tafson, Dx. Aledo, 
111., ba been "aoLed a cholar hip 
from the Tei Delta Scholarship 
Fund. She wa chosen on the basis 
of her scholastic achievement and 
rccommendatlon . Her major is 
public school hyglcne. 

N. Alan Lundgren, A2. faywood. Park, Ill .• Alpha EJlIiil n Pi. Mar halltown, from Burge Hall. 
DI. , Pi Kappa Alpha. Margaret Henderson. N4. Sioa" and Doug Zahn. A2, Warerly; Dar· 

Serene Olson AI, Waterloo lo City. Delta Delta Delta to John rell t1~rton. AI, Jamaica. all 
David Klurnpar, A2. Cedar Rapids, I Brorns. tD., Estherville, Pbi from HiIlcr~ t. 
Pi Kappa Alpha. Della Theta. Larry Crain, A3, Ho. burg. Ire.; 

Karen Clements, A2, Waterloo. l Sharyl Smith, A2, Des foine, Wlrry Bailey, A1 , Poria, III, from 
Alpha Chi Omega to Jim Stryker, ' niv rsity of Wi'ICon in, PI Bcta Quadrangle; ROD \\ ndt. Al, Cog
A2, Cedar Rapids, Phi Kappa Phi to Edgar Smith, D2, Des gan. [rom outh Quadrangle; Shar
Sigma. Moines, Delta Sigma Delta. on TllOma., 3, Fremnnt, 'b, 

• • 
The Tri Deltll Spring Formal and 

baoquet wa held Saturday, May 
11. in the Townhou e in Cedar Rap
Ids. The Young Men played for tbe 

Judy Catlett. A2, Wyoming, Noncy Lee Reimers. A4, Ring· 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 10 Carl sled to Ern t Kun t. Milon, Ill. 

dance. Brunst, A3, Maywood. ill., Delta ncy Earley, A2, Fairfield 10 
• •• Tau Delta. Dick Leazer, B4, Fairfield, Sigma 

Tri Delta State Day wa held Marilyn McCorkle. A2, Tinker Nu. 
April 27 in the Iiotel Fort Des AFB •. Okla .• Alpha Delta ~i, to JilT! Kay Leverington. A3, Oelwein to 
loines in Des Moine. Iowa City LandIS. At. Cedar Rapids, Ph! I Ken Runge, AS, Gowrie. 

Alumnae and twenty collegiales Delta Theta. 
from Pbi chapter attended the CHAINED M' K I I 
morninll and allernoon 5es iOIl!. A Donna Smith, 2, ClIrth:I!:C, III., ISS ap an s 
report on ehapler activities and Chi Omega to 1)011'('11 lJarllwlI. • • 
a rush skit wa ~vel) by Ph! chap· 1.3, Nauvoo, III .. University of II· A E P, F ratern.ty 
ter. A speech given by the Rev. linoi ,Phi Della Theto. 
Louis Valbrecht, pastor of St. --- S th rt f 1963 
John'sLulbcran Church In Des wee ea 0 

A spring formal with the theme, Moines, ended the day's acUvlUe. Z TA A I u m 5 
P K AI h "The Days of Win and Ro es" 

i a ppa p a G . P . . wa held by Alpha E~i1on Pi 

P· k 0 G' I I vel c n I C fraternity last Saturday, nt the 
I C S rea m I r Hotel Roo evelt in Cedar Rapids. 
Pi Kappa Alpha ocial fraternity The alumnae chapler of Zct<l JOY Kaplan, A3, Chicago. Ill., 

held its spring formal on Friday, Tau Alpha sorority honored the WIIS crown d 1963 AEPi weethearl. 
May 10, at Ule Carou el and the seniors or the active chapter last She is a member 
chapter house. Gene B.I1, A3, Tuesday with a picnic: at 6 p.m. at oC Si~ma D Ita 
Davenport, party chairman, and the home Mrs. S. Jack D<lvis of Tau sorority and 
AI Lundgren, A2, Maywood, lUoo is m a j 0 ri n g in 
chairman or tbe decoration, saw Solon, spct'ch Jl3tholoey. 
that the Oriental theme was car· In lallation of thc alumnae chap- i t (' n donts to 
ried out through such decoration tel' orCicer wa held at thilt time. th Sw ('th ear t 
as Chinese lantern and pa"OOa . Th 'd t ' 'I II Id ) w r e Nan c y .. e new pre I ell I .. r~. aro G (' Id A1 
~~~n;~f~~. was furnishcd by The the home o( Mrs. S . • lack Davis o( ~ra~r, n ~ra: (lmi 

Pr ident ·, Jeon 1'a (', . Cl' tar''', DI'ane '[arIel A3 
Highlight of the evening came ' "" 
h B b V frs. Arnold Zajic~k, treil:urer : Chicago. III. 

w en 0 ander Maten, 83, Ft. The form<ll was 
Dodge, acting as master oC cere· Helen Reich. historian ; Mrs. John Jl r e c e d e d hy a Ki~(AN 
moni s, W. EI n u, Ptlnhell 'nic rer'!' ent". party at the home o( Mr and Mrs. 

from We tlawn; nd Chl'ryl La-

Annual Luau 
Alpha Phi sorority will hold il~ 

s cond annual luau Ihi ' ('vening 
at Ih IUl(lC Walton L('8gl1 in 
Iowa City. A huffct dinner will 
be srrl"cd at 6:30 p.m. Mu,ic for 
the dance will he furnished by 
The FI'II<1s. A short ~kil will 1,,1' 
prescnted hy the pi dgrs. 

The chaJl('ronrs will he Ur. illld 

1rs. Willinm Slanford and . ir. 
Patrick Struve. Guests 3Uending 
th luau will h(' fllrs. Nndinc 
Thornton. Mr '. Lyle Lofgren, and 
Irs. Leona Lo\'cholf. 

Alpha Tau Omega 
Formal Held Tonight 

Alphu T;ul Om ~a Crnt lIity will 
hold its Swecthrorl Jo'ormal thi 
cvening at the Cnroll el. J .at('r in 
the venins th re will be a Nance 
with musk f\1rni 'h~cl hy the Young 
M n. The Swe theart will "t· pre
sented during th int rOll sion. 

FROM STAR TO STAR 
CAPE CA AVERAL, Fla. IA'I -

Future moon xplor!'rs will ha\'e 
to he e pl.'rt l'\lll'igalion stargazers, 
or they mIght become hopcle ' sly 
10 t. 

A trononH'rs rind no evidence of 

David A. Sunleaf, B3, Bclrivue, 
ha~ been elected pre ident oI.th« i 
Pi Kappa Alpha (rDternity. unl~p.! 
is member of 
Delta igma Pi. 
prof~ssional busi
n smen's fr8ler· 
nily. lie will serve 
a. pr id nt for 
the rcmoinder of 
J003. 

Oth r elecled of· 
[jl'er~ inc 1 1I d e 
Gory .John OP, A2. 
U n i ~ 0 n. vice 
Ilresident; Wayne DAVID-
Thomp. on. A2, Ar. SUNLE"fl L' f '1 

Iington IIgls .. Ill ., lrea~urcr; and 
N. Alan Lundgren, A2, Ma~, 
Ill., historian. I. I 

, "If " t' 

Coffee Scheduled'i , 

By University Club 
'" ' I'llivcrsity (,Iuh II- ill have :1 rOI· . ·'l~~ . fe With I)ol'tn r hrirtl(e on th<: S~l 

PardI oC Ihe lowli Memoriul ~ (/n".' 
ion on Tuesday at 9.30 p. m. .l.!!:,: 

hoirman for the event ill M ': 
David Cllrew. A i. tin her :JW·q . 
If . Seymour Blaug and Jl1rs. 

Jllme. Foust. Rr,ervation -should 
hc made hy Sunday at 6 p m by, 
calling elth r Mr. Blang al f,3lJ' , 
or Mrs. Carew at 8·S113. • , • 

II II .; 

~a,ry ~~Une , 111.. tJve. 1.1 mbers 01 the Ad i ory I. M. J<'cder of Cedar Hnpids Ir. 
Board are Sue Power, chairman ; h the new Dream 110. e OeUl C , Mr'. Daniel H. Dag· 

Girl of Pi Kappa Mrs. Davi., MI . Reich, Mrs. Lei. ,ett, Prof. and Mrs. Melvin Better. 
h O gren. Mrs. Piercy anu Karen 

Alp a. ther can· Weinert . ley and Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert P. 
didates were: EI· Mayn. rd were olso gue Is at Ute 

a lun~lr magnl'tic [irld , so a mo · MI'. ilnd Mrs. llichmrt 'I'cslt<r: 
netic compass would be II ·C'l rss. 1018 Finkbine P3rk. nrc thc Pill'
And bl'cau e th moon i,; much cnls oC hoy, Patrick William, 
small I' than (> rlh. itl "horiLOn" born on Friday, 1.1lAY 10 <lr nl' 
will bc only three miles a\~ay , r(" versity Hospital. 
ducing df cth n of urface :::;;;;;,.-;;;-_.-;. _______ .... 

leen Ehlers, Initiation into thc alumnae chap· tormal. 
1i1wauke.e, ter was al 0 h Id fOI" the grDduat. landmark recoenition, I' 

Barbara ing eniors. Mr~. Lucille Lofgren, 
N2, Pekin, housemoth~r 01 th~ collegiate 
Sue K 0 k i, chapter, was llU 'bt [or the picnic. 
Markham, IIi. ; MAllY JO 

S rene Olson, At, ~\lTCH.LL 0 T Club To Honor 
Waterloo; and Sue Peterson, Al , 
Chicago Iielihts, Ill. Last year 's Sen.·ors at Banquet 
Dream Girl was Barbara Nuttall, 
A3, Los Angeles, CaUf. 

S p e cia I gu ts attending the 
Cormal were Mrs. Glady Clark, Pi 
Kappa Alpha housemotber; Mrs. 
Naomi Adams, Alpha DoILa Pi 
llouscmother; Mrs. Leona Lade· 
horf, Alpha Xi Delta housemother ; 
and Mrs. Francis Thurlow, Sigma 
pj housemother. 

* * * TIl'S FOR COOKS 
Ever combine ground venl Bnd 

ham for meat paLlles? Quicker to 
make than vcal and ham pies, and 
similar flavor! 

* * * 

The Occupat ionnl 'I1\('rapy Club 
will hold its Senior Banquet Satur· 
day at 6:30 p.m. at thl.' Ox Yoke 
(ru! in Amana. The dinnt'r in honor 
of graduating seniors will be given 
by the juniors, who will prescnt a 
kit. Election of of!ic~rs will (01· 

low the dlllner. 

EVERYTHING'S DUCKY 
MILWAUKEE. Wis. let - eee 

Gee, B prospective mol her dUCK, 
doesn't have to worry about the I 
eight egges in her nest - she has 
the Coast Guard guarding them. 

WHERE'S THE FIRE? 
HYANNIS. Neb. I.fJ - Comp3sses 

have bren ord r d in~tl)lIed in 11 
llY8nni fire trucks, and with rca· 
,on. 

Dr. Melvin L Stl'hscl of Aero· 
Jet-General CortI'. II 'anc~d Re· 

arch Oil'ision believes tellar 
navigation is th only sure way 
astronauts will locato their posi· 
tion on th moon. 

Not long ogo volunteer firemcn 
tarted out lo xtingui h (our gras 

fir s cau~ d by lightning d p in 
lhe parsely populated Sands Hilts j 

They not only railcd to locate the ~~":c=n:l~~1 
fires; they got lo.t themselves and II 
had to enlist the help oC a rancher 
10 lead them back to the highway. 

For a ,nClck or a mea' 
it', the 

MAID·RITE CAFE' 
115 E. W01hingto" . 

Across from Schaeffcr Hall 

.--OPEN * 

Mon. th(u Thflu •. 
6 A.M. to 1 A.M, 

Fri. .nd S.t. 
6 A.M. to 2 A.M,' 1 

first Lady Has Influence 
On United States Fashions 

Names New V P For a first course serve grape· 
Lis Sisler, A3. Morris, III., was rrult halves, or grapefruit seelions, 

with a garnish of green mint jelly. 
recently named first vice·president This combination is refreshing and 

The mallard. who look' lip resi· 
dence on a bridge piling, has been 
adopted by and named after the 
nearby Coast Guard recruiting. ta- . 
tlon. The guardsmen hnve even 
been a igned duty s~ctions to fced 
Gee Gee anc.! orders have been i . 
sued to thO 'r crossing thc hridgc 
to "tread carefully and softly." 

of Alpha Chi Omega sorority for looks prelty. But If the next course 
the coming school year. She was is roast lamb. be sure not to ac· 

DALLAS, 'rex tVI'll - The itlle rcuson ... tbey set lhe p~L· elected following a vacancy in Lim company it with Lhe mint-flavored 
tasltio/l influence o[ Mrs. John I? tem" ... of rice. Jelly! * * * 
Kennedy has trirnmcd a lot of Wilhite ~pokc o.f tile change in * * * Whip cream checse (so[tened) 
yardago out of grand occasion formal aUlro during the. ~3.th an- Alpha Chi Omega sorority held with a IitUe cream and wecleD 

, nual "Press Week" for VISIting re· 
formal worn by thc teen or young portcrs, sponsored by the Texas its annual picnic in honor of Lhe . with maple syrup. Wonderful as a 
debutante set. Fashion Creators Association. alumnae on Thursday, May 9, at LoPt>ini for apple pic. apple pud-

5 p.m. The children of the alumnae dings nnd many more desserts. Use 
A Dallas dress manufacturer "The trend is to thc slendcr, also aUcndcd the picnic. which lhe rest o( Lbe cream for the coUec 

spcciaJ1.ing in formal wear - he shaped silhollette," said the manu- was hcld in the Alpba Chi's tca· to go with the ~sert and enjoy 
makes the gowns for the Miss tllcturer who used to boa t of 80 house. your I ~! 
America contestants and for cam· and 100 yards of tiered rurnes in r=-=----===~-..;:;===;:;;.;===;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;=====:.......;;;;.-.__,-=-=-:...-----==:-, 
pus queens coast to coast - sai~ the skirL of a formal gown. His 

r Ihe influence of the nalion's First ordcrs for hoops to display all thal 
Lady on clothes worn by the ~olume also are down. he said. 
young, and older, matron long has The second day oC the three days 
/leen recognized and chronicled. of showinlls (they end Wednesday 

at noon) ga ve another boost today 
to the bil DeW item in the Texas 
casual market - the tent dress. 
This CAN , be worn belted. but 
without belt it comes a summer 
cooler like lemonade and air,col)· 
ditioning. 

But she's proving jus! as much 
or a pace·setter with the younger 
act, said Clifton Wilhite. 

"hI the last two years the trend 
definitely has been toward the 
/.'lore tailored, more sophisticated 
formal ," said Wilhite, a manuCac· 
,turer for 10 years. "Mrs. Kennedy 
and olhers of her fasbion type are 

The lent, 8S done by the firm or 
Donovan·Galvani, came in denim in 
a variety of colors. 

Josef's Hair Dressers 
at Seifert's ~ 

Iowa City's latest arul most fashionable 
. 'beauty salon 

"Complete Hair Care" 

• Controlled permanent waving 
• Frosting and bleaching 
• Shaping and styling 
• Hair coloring - our specialty 

__ , Take the guesswork 
Ollt of beat/tv and visit. _ . 

Josef's Hair Dressers 
on the Mez7..anille at Seifert's 

Phonr "F705.1 

Imagine only 

$3~8 

for these 
happy flats. ~. 

, , 
Thcy're out oC this workl! 

SprighUy nalli that dance along 
with squared vamps! Gently lapered 

toes that make them flln to wear! Have 
bone with tan vamp. black with otter vamp, 

aU·over whil,e . Sizes 6 to lON, 5 10 10M. 

'VOUNKERS - - - -

OVERIEAS DELIVERY "VA ILA.LE - lu,onTU atT"IL '1t.1C~ tASrC04lf" O. L LOCAL. l.u:U "NO Ohi'" 'MAIlCOll, If ~". ADDlflOAAL.. 

$1.02 a pound. 

A new Volkswagen costs $1,595.· 
But that isn', as cheap as it sounds. 

Pound for pound, a VW costs more Ihon 
practically ony cor you can nome. 

Actually, that isn't too surprising when 
you look infO if. 

Not many cars get as much put inlO 
them as a Volkswagen. 

The hand work olone is striking. 
VW engines are pul together by hand. 
One by one. 
And every engine is tested twice: once 

when it's still on engine and again when 
it's port of the finished cor. 

A Volkswagen gets pointed 4 times 
and sonded by hand between each coot. 

Even the rool lining is hand· fitted. 
You won't find a nick or D dimple or a 

blob of glue anywhere because VW 
isn't above rejecting a piece of cor {or 
a whole car) if iI has to. 

So you con see why a Volkswage" I, 
so expensive wnen you figure it by Ih. 
pound. 

It's something to think about. 
Porticolorly if you haven't bought a 

Volkswagen because you thooght they 
didn't cost enough. ' 

hawk~ye imports, inc. ~ 
south summit at walnut vtYI 

Iowa City, Iowa 
I 

,., f ..,;.:. 
• '>,.,.~ ,H ~ .. ~ . -" . 

I ' • 
" .,..,rr #.-. .. 

. .. - - ' . ~ .... . . . . . . 
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Thinclads B ttl for- ""Big Ten Crown 

Hawk Strongman 
-~ Webb Is Iowa's hope In the fltld ",ents at tht conlerence 

.: • . championships. Webb has thrown the discus 166~, the third 10n,lSt 
throw reQOrd.d in the confer.nce this season. 

I 

Kerr, Mile 
Relay Team 
Lead Hawks 

Michigan, Wisconsin 
Top Challengers 
By HARRIETT HINDMAN 

Sports Editor 
Iowa's track team, co-bolder 

of the conference indoor title, 
left Thursday for the Big Ten 
outdoor championships at Min
neapolis. Pr Iiminnries will be 
heJd today with the final com· 
petition in most of the events 
Saturday. 

Iowa Coach Francis Cretzmeyer 
named fifteen men to the traveling 
squad and said he fell the Hawk· 
eyes should make a good showing 
in seven events. 

"Our finish will depend on the 
breaks," Cretzmeyer said. "In 
the indoor meet we got a lot of 
breaks and some ol the other teams 
had bad luck. We'll be lhe under
dogs, but if we get n few breaks 
wa could finish high. The men are 
keyed up and won't be satisfied 
with anything Jess than the title." 

DeCending champion Michigan, 
who holds a share oC the indoor 
crown with the Hawks, Wisconsin 
and possibly Michigan State are the 
learns to beat, according to Cretz. 

IOWA'S MilE RELAY TEAM 
has been timed a full second faster 
than the Big Ten record of 3:11.7 
set by Indiana in 1958. Gary Hoi· 
lingsworth, Scolt Rocker, Bill 
Frazier and Roger Kerr teamed up 
for a 3:10.6 timing at Emporia 
State early in the season. 

Four Will Try lor Relay Record 
Iowa Track Coach Francis Crehme."er (back 
center) will nllme four of the above trackmen to 
compete in the mile relay Saturday at the Big 
Ten meet in Minneapolis. The Hawkeyes are: front 
row, Scott Rocker, G.ry Richards, Gary Hollings-

worth; back row, Roger Kerr, Cretxmeyer, and 
Bill Frazier, Hollingsworth, Rocker, Frazier and 
Kerr teamed up for a 3:10.6 clockIng earlier this 
year, more than a full second faster than the 
conference record of 3:11,7, 

Cretzmeyer sa id he would not - Photo by Bob Nandell 
know until Saturday morning which 
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Eyes Mark in New Event 

I lour Hawkeyes will run in the re
lay. Either Frazier or Gary Rich
ards will run lhe third leg o[ the 
relay. 

CAPT. ROGER KERR, who set 
an indoor record in the 66O-yard 
run, will be going for the outdoor 
mark of 1: 19.2, two-tenths second 
faster than his best time. Kerr will 
also compete in the open quarter. 
His best time for the open 440 is 

l in Maior League Action-
Chicago Shuts Out Cleveland Drops 

Iowa hurdler Don Girdner will be try In, for a record In the 330-
yard intermediate hurdl8$, a new event at the Big Ten mMt, Gard. 

Cincinnati, 2-0 Chicago to 2nd 
ner holds the best time for the event, :38,3. . :47.3, the fastest in the Big Ten CHICAGO IA'I - The Chicago 

this season, and he had a :46.1 Cubs scored single runs in the sev
clocking on the ancbor leg of the enth and eighth innings to defellt 
mile relay at the Kansas Relays. Cincinnati, 2-0, Thursday and win 
The conference mark for the quar- the series, 2-1. 

- Photos by Bob Nand,1I 

~ig'ht Enter Saturday's 
$180,000 Preakness 

ter is ;45.8 set by Glenn I1avis of Ernie Banks' single broke up a 
Ohio State in 1958. scoreless duel between Larry Jack· 

Frazier, indoor record-holder in son and Jimmy O"I'oole in lhe sev· 
the half-mile and racked eighth enth. Ken Hubbs drew a leadoff 
among world halI-milers, will be walk, and was sacrificed to sec
trying to break his own mark of ond by Billy Williams. 

BALTI~19RE IA'I - The buzzing 
over w/1j,lther Chateaugay, Never 
Bend or' Candy Spots is likely to 
cop !lie richest prize lor s-year-
01$, the: 87th Preokness on Satur-

day, continued unabated Thursday .1 :50.1 held jointly by Frazier and Ron Santo singled to cenler, but 
despite the entry of five others. George Kerr of Diinois. Hubbs was forced to stop at third 

The one mild surprise entry, Cretzmeyer also expects good after getting a slow break Cram 
William B. Robinson's Rural Re. performances Crom Gary Fischer second. Banks' second single of the 
treat, did nothing to change the in the mile run; Cloyd Webb in the game scored Hubbs and sent 
majority opinion that the scrap at discus throw and Don Gardner in O'TooI.e to his third loss., He has 
the end of the 1 3-l6-mile race will the 330-yard intermediate hurdles.' won SIX. 
be among the leading trio from the Fischer's 4: 14.3 mile is the lastest Clnelnn.tl .... .. . 000 000 000:: 0 6 0 Chicago ......... 000 000 11x 2 6 1 
Kentucky Derby. recorded this season. Webb's toss O'Toole, llnnl (8), Henrv (8) and 

f 66 6 E . k h' d Pavletlch, Edwuds (8); Jackson and Most students of form around a ,I - at mporla ran stir Bert.lI. W - J.cklon (5-4). L - 0'. 

CLEVELAND IA'I - Max Alvis' 
lead·ofC home run in the last of 
the ninlh inning gave Cleveland a 
5-4 victory over Chicago Thursday 
night and dropped lhe White Sox 
into second place in the American 
League. 

Chicago's loss, coupled with 
Boston 's 3·0 lriumph over the Los 
Angeles Angels, boosted lhe Red 
Sox inlo firsl place by .015 points 
ahead of the White Sox. 

Chlca~o . . .. . 000 101 001- 4 7 1 
Cleveland . . .... 100 000 031- 5 10 1 

BU1h .. dt, Wilhelm (8), 8rosn.n (f) 
and Mlttln, Clrreon; Donovan, Wllk· 
er (9), Ramos (9) and Romano. W -
Ramos (1-1). L - Brosnan (0·1). 

Home runs - Chicago, L.ndl. (6). 
Cleveland, Alv)s (4). 

Wilson's 2·Hitter Gives 
Boston 5th Straight Win 

BOSTON (M - Big Earl Wilson 
subdued Los Angeles on just lWO 
hits while pitching the red hot Bos
ton Red Sox lo lheir fifth straight 
victory, 3-0, Thursday. 

The . trong righl-hander got all 
his offensive supporl in the first 
inning when Lu Clinton smashed a 
two-run double off the left field 
wall and scored on Dick Stuart's 
single. 

Wilson punctuated his fourth vic
tory oC the campaign by hitting a 
broken bat triple and a single. 
Los Angelll . . 000 000 000- 0 2 1 
Boston . '" 300 000 OOw- 3 10 0 

Osinski and Rodgars; Wilson .nd 
Tlllm.n. W - Wilion (4-2). L -
Osinski (1·1). . 

Mays, McCovey Power 
Giants to 6·5 Victory 

Big Ten Tennis-

Hawkeyes 5th 
After 1st Round 
Of Coin petition 

(Spec~1 ht TIw Dilly lowlft) 

EVANSTON, m. - Iowa occu
pied fifth place in the standings 
after the preliminary and first 
rounds of the Big Ten tennis meet 
here today. 

Denny Ellerston and No. 1 
ranked Hawkeye Steve Wilkinson 
moved into the semifinals of single 
competition which will be held to· 
day while Wilkinson and Dave 
Strauss, and Marc Mears and Dick 
Riley won in first round doubles 
matches. 

Favored Northwestern with 31 

I 
points moved into the lead at the 
end of Thursday's action followed 
by Michigan with 24, Michigan 
State with 17, Purdue with ]5, Iowa 
with 13 and Indiana with 7. 

Ellertson defeated Chuck Mikkel
son of Minnesota, 7-5, 8-6, in the 
preliminaries and then defeated 
Ohio Slate's John Thomas, 6-1, 3-6, 
8-6, in the first round. 

Wilkinson downed M i chi g a n 
Statc's Tom Jamieson, 6-4, 6-4, to 
move into semifinal competition 
a g a ins t Northwestern's highly 
ranked Davis Cup veteran Marty 
Riessen. 

Wilkinson and Strauss beat 
Frank Noble and Jerry OleCsky oC 
Illinois. 6-2, 6-1, in first round 
doublcs play and wlU play Michi
gan's Ray Senkowski and John 
Fraser today. Mears and Riley, 
former Iowa High School Doubles 
champs, deleated Illini Bob Shine
flug and John Sisson, 14-12, 3-6, 9-7 
and will meet Skip Gage and Bill 
Rice of Northwestern today. 

Riley lost to Spartan Tom Wier
mlln, 6.3, 9-7, and Mears lost to 
Wisconsin's Gary Kirk, 6-3, 8-6, in 
preliminary singles play. Norlh
western's Clark Graebner deleated 
Dave Straus, 6-0, 6-2, and Michigan 
Slate's Dwight Shelton beal Ken 
Wright, 6-0, 6·2, in £irst round 
singles. 

Hawkeyes Gary Fletcher and El
lertson lost lo Wildcats Ken Paul
son and Jim Erickson, 6-3, 6-3, in 
doubles play. 

Van Brocklin Offered 
New 3·Year Contract 

ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS IA'I -
Coach Norm Van Brooklin oC the 
Minnesota Viklngs was oCfered a 
new three-year contract Thursday 
by President E. W. Boyer at an 
undisclosed salary increase. 

The new contract replaces the 
current three-year contract which 
still has a season to run. It was 
reported the increase would bring 
the 37-year·old National Football 
League coach to between $25,000 
and $30,000 yearly. 

mmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~!Illllll iOOllllli[lmmllllJlJlIILlIJll1:I!D 
Baseball Team 

At Northwestern 
The Hawk • ."e baseblll team, 

perched precariously .top the 
Big Ton standings with a 5·l ctI\. 

tennce record, mMh NortII
wHtem at Evanston today l»
fore trlveling to Madison Sit. 
urdlY for • double·header with 
Wisconsin. 

Iowa, who beat Minnesota alld 
then downed league-leading Ohio 
St ... twice last wHkend, will be 
led by fIrst baseman Rich L" 
battIng .329 for the season Ind 
.310 in conference play. Jim 
FrM,e, Hawkeye catcher, is h~. 
tlnll .375 in conference compel!. 
tion. 

In other games in the ti,hl 
conference race, Illinois (5-4) 
will be at Purdue (5-4); Mlchi. 
gan (5.4) at Ohio State ('5-4); and 
Min,,"ota (S-4) at Wisconsin. 

IIlIIlIImll[lllllIIlllllllIIlIIlllllIIilllII~IIIIIIIII~lIllIlIIlIIlIlli~~ • 

Golf Team 
In Big 10 Meet 
At Madison 

fowa 's golf team, hoping lor a 
higher finish than last year's tenth 1 
place, begins competition in the 
Big Ten meet al Madison, Wise., 
today. 

Bob Gitchell , Don Allen, Dove 
Kautz, Howard Bair, Jr., Bill 
Brandenberger and Alan Pechacek 
will be representing Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes go into the meet 
with a 3-9 dual meet record. All 
of their victories, however, have 
been over non-conference leams 
as they hold two wins over North· 
ern IllinoiR and a win over No(re 
Dame. 

Wisconsin, unheaten in dunl 
meets, with a 14·0-1 record, is the 
title favorite , according to Iowa 
Coach Chuck Zweiner. "The Badg· 
ers will be especially tough since 
they're playing on their home 
course," Zweiner stated. 

Iowa hos met Wisconsin three 
times during the season and lOst 
to the Bodgers by scores oC 31·17, 
22-14 and 20\2·11 1,2 . 

Reds Sign Spencer 
CINCINNATI fA'! - The Cincin· 

nati Reds signed up infielder Daryl 
Spencer TuesdllY and announced 
the sale of outClelder Wally Post tD 
thE' Minnesota Twins of the Ameri· 
can League. 

Spencer has been a lree agent 
since the cut-down date when the 
Los Angeles Dodgers let him go. 
The 33·year-old right-handed bat· 
ter played in oniy a few games this 
season and had a .236 batting aver
age last season. 

Post, 33, a popular Reds player 
for years, also played in only a 
[ew games this season. Last year 
he batted .263 with 17 home runs 
and 62 runs batted in. 

Pimlico considered Rural Retreat's among the best conference throws, Toole ('·3). 
entry as merely adding $1,000 to ~nd Gardner holds the best time ----

Orioles Clobber 
Washington, 9-1 SAN FRANCISCO IA'I - Willie I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

the pot. If Robinson wants to go 10 the new hurdle event, a :38.3 Braves Sweep 3.Game 
for a second $1,000 for slarting, clocking. S • f S L • 
there will be $180,000 to distribute OTHER MEN MAKING the trip erles rom t. OUIS 
with the winner's share $127,500. for Iowa and counted on for place MILWAUKEE IA'I _ The resur-

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W. L. Pet. G.B. 

San Francisco .. .. .. 21 13 .629 
Chicago . .... .. 18 16 .529 
Los Angeles .. .. 19 16 .543 

That's mighty rich for Rural Re· points are Ralph Trimble, who will gent Milwaukee Braves completed 
treat's blood. He's won two out of compete in the two-mile run along a sweep oC a three-game series 
16 races for total earnings of $11,- with George Clarke and Larry with St. Louis by deCeating the 
506. • Kramer; John Pletcher, hurdler; Cards, 5-2, Thursday as southpaw 

3'1.. By contrast, Chateaugay has put Wes Sidney, high jumper and John Denny Lemaster posted his second 
3 $134,770 in the pocket of John W. Kolb, broad-jumper. Iowa will have victory with an eight-hit elfort. 

St. Louis '" ..... 19 17 .528 
Pittsburgh .. . .... . 16 16 .500 
Milwaukee ...... ' ]7 19 .472 
Cincinnati . .. 15 17 .469 

:~ Galbreath of Columbus, Ohio, so no entries in the pole vault and Stan Musial and Gene Oliver each 
5'1.. far this year. Harry F. Guggen· shot put. connected for their [ourtb homers 
5'h heim of New York is richer by Bob Kreamer, Hawkeye sprinter, oC the campaign in the ninth in-
s $527,000 Crom the performances of has been suffering from an injured ning lo spoil Lemaster's bid for Philadelphia ...... 1.0 11 .485 
7 Never Bend with his second y~ar leg and is a doubtful competitor. a shutout. 
1 '1.. of racing less than five months Sidney sprained an ankle last week The Braves nailed down the de-

New'll ork . . 16 20 .429 
HOU$ton . " . 15 2L .411 

Thursday', Results 
Chleago 2, CincinnaU 0 
Milwaukee 5, SI. Louis 2 
San Francisco 6, New York 5 
Los Anlleles 1,.Plttsburgh 0 
Philadelphia 5, \:lol1slon 2 

TOday's Prob.ble Pllchln 
New York (CISCO 1·3) at San Fran· 

cisco (Pierce 1·3) - night 
Pittsburgh Wrancls 1-1) at Los 

Angeles (Miller 2.2) - night 
PbUadelphla (Hamilton 2'() or Green 

1'() at Houston (Notte bart H) -
night 

J>fllwaukee (Shaw 0-2) at Chicago 
- -··41IultF:I-3) 

c;Aa\liuPoli (Jay 1·6) al SI. LouJ. 
(B~ 3·1) - night 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W, ". 

Boston ... .. . 18 II 
Chlcaau 20 13 
~alilmore ..... . . 19 14 
:"'w--Vo,k 16 12 

I Kansas City .. 18 J4 
• Cleveland .. " 14 13 

Los Angeles ... , 17 20 
Detroll ..... 12 19 
Washlnglon ... 13 22 

• Mlm"oto . .. . J1 20 

pet. G ••• 
.621 -
.606 
.578 1 
.571 1'1.. 
.563 1'1.. 
.519 3 
.459 5 
,381 7 
.311 8 
.355 8 

Thursd.y·. Result, 
I Boston 3, Los Angeles 0 

Baltimore 9, Washington 1 
Cleveland 5, Chicago • 

Tod.y's Probable Pllehln 
MInnesota (Perry 0.2) at Clevelend 

(Bell 2·2) - night 
Chicago (peters 2·2) at Baltimore 

' (Ba.l'~4IT 6-3) - niJ1ht 
Cos ' Ang\!les (Nelson 2'() at New 

··-~outon 3.1) - night 
Kansas City (Bowsflelcf 2-4) et Bo .. 

.. ton (Morehead S'()) - nlghl 
- II " DEMIt (AguJrre 3-3 and MolI8I S-2) 

... 'itt WaWngton (Osteen 6-3 and Danleu 
..Jl....()) -:- twl.nlght 

gone, and Rex Ellsworth of Cali- and has not been able to practice cis ion with a four run outburst in 
fornia has counted $349,000 from this week because of swelling, so the first inning against St. Louis 
only seven races by Candy Spots. his Cinish in the high jump is ques· starter Ray Washburn, who suf-

tionable. fered his third loss after five 
Jones Clocked 
Over 150 m.p.h. 
In Practice Laps 

The Hawks have a 1-1 dual meet straight triumphs. 
record, losing to Wisconsin and St. LouiS .. ... . .. 000 000 002- 2 • 3 

Hom. run - Mllwluk.e, Mllh.ws 
of the outdoor season. (5). SI. Louis, Musl.1 (4), Liver (4). 

defeating Ohio State after partici- M~e~~e. . iii .4:" 0l~~ OOW; ~1I9 ~ 
pating in the Oklahoma, Kansas L.m~~t.~r~nd ~~.~d'lI . a~ _ v~~: 
and Drake Relays at the opening I mlSl.r (2·1). L - WUhburn (5-3). 

INDIANAPOLIS IA'I - Rufus 
(Parnelli) Jones proved his un- 35 EXHIBITION GAMES Philadelphia Wins 
official Indianapolis Motor Speed- NEW YORK IA'I - National Foot· 
way record was no fluke by run- ball League teams will play 35 HOUSTON fA'! - Don Demeter 
ning two faster laps Thursday in exhibition games including two and Tony Gonzalez each drove in 
practice for the opening time trials doubleheaders, the league announc- two runs in leading a 10-hit auack 
lor the 500-mile Memorial Day ed Thursday. The schedule calls that powered Philadelphia to a 5-2 
race Saturday for one less game and two less 

. victory over Houston's Colts Thurs-
The Torrance, Calif., driver, first dates than in 1962. day night. 

to break the ISO m.p.h. barrier at Cleveland, which pioneered the Phll.delphla .... . 202 000 100- 5 10 0 
tbe old track last year, did one exhibition doubleheader last sea- HOUlton .. '" 000 000 200- 2 , 0 
round Thursday at 153.557 and an- son, will be host to one on Aug. 17. orC;;:~~' B~:~~ch(~~ (Ilc~~o:·I[l,m:~~ 
other at 153.322. There will be another at New Or- B.tem.n. W - CUlp (4·2). L - Orott 

H ed he '1 (1-1). e tour t 2Y.!-ml e course leans Sept. 7. Home run _ Phll.d.lphl., Olmeter 
Wednesday al 153.139 against his ijiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii •• -riiiiii ......... -i -•• -
own oCficial record of 150.729 (or 
one lap and lSO.370 for Cour. 

All of Jones's Cast practice laps 
were clocked with the track's elec
tric timer but only speeds made in 
the qualifications and actual race 
are accepted. 

BRILLIANT FUTURE FOR ACTUARY 

r , -
! C'O M I N'G 

LIFE INSURANCE ACTUARY with an optitude for aggressive 

performance and executive responsibilities is virtually as· 

sured of an excellent future with Life and Casualty Insur· 

ance Company of Nashville, Tennessee. Experience and/or 

exams desirable. Recent promotions and line axponsions 

have created graot opportunities for two Dr more young 
actuories. 

MAY 23 . 
. 'COlMER'S 
PIPE SMOKING 

CONTE~ST 

SEND CONFIDENTIAL RESUME 
to 

A. H. Andenon, Vice Pr .. ident 

BALTIMORE IA'I - Brooks Rob
inson cracked out three singles and 
knocked in four runs Thursday 
night as the Baltimore Orioles 
clobbered Washington 9-1 for the 
third straight victory over the 
Senators. 

Jack Brandt knocked in lhree 
Baltimore runs, two on a lhird in
ning double and Joe Gaines drove 
across the olher two Oriole tallies. 

Mays and Willie McCovey each 
belted two-run homers Thursday 
and powered the National League
leading San Francisco Giants to a 
6·5 victory over the New York 
Mets. 

Left-hander Billy O'Dell won his 
fiflh without deCeat although ham
mered for home runs by Cliff Cook, 
Ron Hunt and Chico Fernandez and 
needing relief in the seventh. 
New York . .. 000 014 000- 5 f 1 
San Funelsco . 002 220 OOx- 6 f 1 

Hook, Slallard (6), Be.rnorth (7) and WlShlnglon .. ... 010 000 00_ 1 3 2 Cannlluro; O'Dell, Perry (7) and 
Baltimore ... . .. 000 342 OOx- '14 0 Bailey. W - 0'0111 (5.0). L - Hook 

Rudolph, Coal •• (5) Duckworth (5) (H). 
and Reller; Eslrada, Hall (6) and Or· Home runs - New yo,k, Cook (2), 
sino. W - Estrada 12.1). L - Ru. Hunl (2), Fernandel (1). San Fun. 
dolph (304). els(o, Mays ('), MeCovey ('). __ 1IIiIIiiiI....... --

By-The-Campus 

COOL·AS·A·BREEZE 

TROPICALS 

Make the sun;uner party 

in style in a No-Weight 

blend of dacron and 

wool Sportcoat. Natural

ly tailored long and lean 

in classic patterns with 

colors on the llghter 

side. 

$39.95 

20 S, Clinton 

TRAVELING OVENS? 
Thatls right. There are four traveling ovens 
on hand at George's Gourmet to rush your 
pizza orders to you. This foursome provides 
you with ... 

FASTER · 

BETTER 

SERVICE 

Dia,1 8-7545 

GEORGE'S 
GOURMET 
114 S. Dubuque 
Acrossfnlm ...... 
J .......... 

Orden 10 Go • 

.. ._- = - - ------ - . . - --- - - -' -- -'-... ----. --

• 
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Pickin l and Singin l 

Richard Blum, Iowa City lIeft), Paul Kelso, G, 
O.lIas, Tex., and Alan Hausman, G, Des Moines, 
sing at II "Hooten any" for patients in the Univer. 
slty Psychopathic Hospital gymnasium Thursday 
night. The program was sponsored by the Recrea. 

tion,l Therapy DePllrtment al tha hospllal. It II 
one of a seri.1 coordinal.d for pali.nls by B. L. 
Smity, dlr.ctor of recr .. tion.1 therapy. .nd hi. 
It,H. 

- Photo by Jot Lippincett 
-------

Maryanov Speaks on Foreign Culture 

Prof Raps U.S. Concepts 
Understanding of other countries' cultures is 

something more than trying foreign food , adopting 
forei gn fasbion. attending an international tea party 
and inviting foreign students to on's home, G raid 
S. Marynnov, assistant proCessor of political sci· 
ence, said Wednesday. 

Mentioning the topic of his scheduled sppcch lit 
the International Center ASSOCiation's annual ban· 
quet Saturday, Maryanov stressed that "Under· 
standing Other Cultures" should be understanding 
ol differences in cultural standards and behavior 
in other countries. 

HE CRITICIZED Ameri('ans lor general blind· 
ness to cultural differences. "To foreign~rs corning 
to the United States we usually say, 'We want you 
to learn something about America.' Whcn we go 
to other countries, we say to them, 'we want to 
teach you something.' Then, when do we Icarn 
something about different cultures?" he asked. 

However, such lin attitude is closely connected 
With the American cult ure itself. Maryonov said. 
Therefore, he said, fOl'eigners also should try to 
understand why the Americans act like that. In 
other words, understanding of other cultures works 

only on a two way stre t, he continued. 
Maryanov, who has lived In Indonesia, gave an 

example of different standards of politeness be· 
tween the Americans and Indonesians. "For us 
Americans, It is quite appropriate to look inlo other 
person's eyes when we are talking 10 them. But this 
is considered rude mOnners among the Indone· 
sians." 

MARYANOV HAS SPENT live of the post ten 
years In three loreign countries. From 1953 to 1955 
he taught English to Indonesian secondary school 
teachers in Sumatra and Java under the Fort! 
Foundation Program and from 1958 to 1959 he en· 
gaged in Ford Foundalion Research on problems 
in Indonesian local government. He studied in 1955· 
56 in the Tropical Institute in Amsterdam, The 
Nelherlands. During 1961·62, he was in Maloya a. 
the Associate Peace Corps Representative. 

Mlll'yanov will speak on "Understanding Other 
Cultures" at Ihe annual International "Smorgas· 
bord" Banquet at Hot I J Herson Saturday al 0:30 
p.m. 

Tickets are available at the Office of Student Af· 
fairs at 75 cents for members or the International 
Center Association and $1.75 for non·members. 

C/OI'kwiu from bo/(om: Je/·srmoolh Cheprolet Impala, Che." II NOM ,400, 
ComUe Sling RaV, Corrair Alonza Spvder 

~ummers coming, get going ~ 

If this isn't a great time to get yourse1f 
a new Chevrolet-well, we just don't 
know when is. Why, you'd almost have 
to be anti·summer not to let one of 
these four convertibles 
get to you, Or any of 
Chevrolet'S sedans, 
wagons, sport coupes 
and sport sedans, for 
that matter, 

a ~ong vaCation trip Gt a brand-new ear. 
And it's a smart time to trade, what 
with your Chevrolet dealer all stocked 
up for a busy summer, Chances are, he 

has just the model 
and color you want 
-be it Chevrolet, 
Chevy If, Corvair or 
Corvette-ready to go 
rigtn now. 

So maybe no\v 
you're all wound up! 
Then spring in to 
summer at your 

And there are a lot 
of other buy-now 
reasons besides the 
season. Like the care
free feeling you get on AT YOUR CHEVROLET DfALER'S CheVlVlet dealer's. . ...; 

CHECK HIS TNT OW ON CHEVROLET, CHMJ[, CORVAIR AND CORVETTE 

Women Named 
To Educational 
Organization 

Twenty-two women have been 
named to Pi Lambda Theta , wo
men's prore ional education or· 
ganization. Candidates for the 
group must bllve III least a B 
average in all coil ge work, lind 
must be recommended by two 
members of the College of Educa· 
tion fB(!ully . 

The women named .re: Joy. "DOd, 
G, Beltendorl'; Allee Pierce Plerc)'. G, 
Columbia Junctloni. Cllt ... Hymln, A', 
OlVenport; OLlne IIjomerud, A.I, Du. 
b\lque; June Hlberkamp. A', rllr· 
blnk; IVI Mirle aid r. G, IOWI CIty; 
Vlvtln Burhln, G

I 
low I CII),; lU...,n 

L1~hly, G, lowl C I),. 
"Irion Coad. M, LeMln' SUlin 

Bo",eld, M, "Ison Clly; Elizabeth 
K...,bUI, A2, Montro .. ; Klthryn Lon •• 
C, MuacaUne; Janet Ventlee. G, Sharon 
Center ... SUAn BlrrI~"", Af, SIQu, 
Clly ' "here.. Hlnr.elk., G, TImAI; 
Ronlenl Kllhn. A3, Willon Juncllon; 
Bar~rl Luehaln, r, GL.. Olx. 01 .; Don· 
nl O'Bri n, G Olk Ylrk Ill.; EVI 
Pit lon, M. wilm 118, m.; M .... IJ Mlr· 
lin, G, tutWiler. Ollla.; K.ren Prlt· 
chett, G. Enn! , Ten. and Etbel Kin •• 
G. C.I,ary, Canadl. 

SUI Hosts 
Symposium 

Original compositions by two 
SU [owans will be pres nted loday 
at the Midwest Compo ers' Sym. 
posium being held at SUI today 
and Saturday. 

Richard Hervig. professor of mu· 
sic ot SUI, and David Daniels, G, 
Iowa City, will conduct the SUI 
Symphony Orchestra [n the open· 
ing concert of the symposium at 
8 p.m. today in North Music Hall. 

The program will include "Ada· 
gio for Orchestra" by Laird Addis, 
G, Iowa City, and "Threnody for 
String Orchestra" by Charles 
Dodge, A3, Ames. 

SUI students will pre ent origi· 
nal compositions in a program of 
chamber music Saturday at 3 p.m. 
in North Music Hall. All per. 
lormances are open to the public. 
Tickets are not required. 

Student Charged with 
Failure To Control Car 

Robert D. Sherman, AS, Durand, 
Mich., was charged with failure 
to have his vehicle under control 
after the car he was driving struck 
a telephone pole at River St. and 
Ellis Ave. early Thursday morn
ing. 

Sherman received only minor 
cuts and bruises and was not hos· 
pitalized. Police estimated $700 
damage was done to his car. 

Seven Danger Signals: 
1. Recurring headach" 

2. N.ck palnl or crick 

3. Grating or papplng noise 
when turn In, head. 

.. , Pain between should.r 
blad .. 

5: Backach. or leg pain 

6. Nervoul tenlion and/or 
dlzzln.sl 

7. General body muscl. 
tenlion 

- call or see 

Dr. Fankhauser, D.C. 
111 E. Burlington 

DIAL .... 7 for appt. 

The Only Good Alligator 
I I OJ Dead One: SAE/s 

By MIKE DUNN 
51," Writ.r 

If you want to be popular with 
your friends. don't try to keep 
an alligator where you Ilve. 

Ron Anderson. AS, Chicago, 
learned th hard way when he 
tried to keep his pet alligator 
al th Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra· 
ternity house. 

When Anderson wa in Day· 
lona Beach, Fla., over Ea ler 
break. he noticed IS-inch baby 
alligators selling (or $2.50. "1 
didn't know what I wa lelling 
my elf in (or wh n I bought 
one," he said. 

When the alligator arrl ved at 
the SAE house, "he was ac· 
cepted pretty well," Anderson 
sold, "but after llbout a week. 
the noveJly wor off, and the 
smell didn't, although I made a 
place for him in th chapter 
room." 

DE IOINES til - A property 
tax relief and revenu mea ure in· 
cluding an Incom t x withholding 
system was approved by the Iowa 
Hou e 58-45 and sent back 10 the 
Senate Thur day. 

The action came despite a vir· 
tual ultimatum from Senate Re· 
publican that they would n t ac· 
cept a withholding plan. 

Inclu Ion of lhc withholding sys· 
tem appal' nUy a urI's thal the 
bUl will go to a conference com· 
miltee to iron out dirfcrene s be
tween Sen te Dnd Hou e vel' ion . 

As po sed by the House, the 
measure would increase th soles 
tax from two to thr per cent, ex
tend the salel tax to hotel and 
motel bill ond adopt the withhold· 
Jng system. It Is estimated it would 
rai e around $45 million II year in 
Increa I'd revenue. 

It clIlIs for repealing the present 
six·mill monies lind credits lax and 

tionol r('venue from an increase in 
Ih u tax from IWO 10 thr per 
cent, including Ihat on new car. 

The House came to finnl DcLion 
on the mea ure after a long day 
oC jockeying in which it r ceded 
from a financing plan adopted 
Wednesday to impose a three per 
cent Inco01(, t. x rate ns a ubstllute 
Cor the pr . nt graduated sy t m, 
and a two per cent sales talC ex· 
tended 10 rviees, a a sub. titute 
for the 8ule tax Increase. 

Senate Republicans, meanwhile, 
held a caueus, lind ent the Hou e 
o me g indicating that a with· 
holding sy tem I unocc ptable. 

Artl.,Ic: CI .. Mr, 211 low. Ave, 

FREE STORAGE 
"ore your winter ,I,."."" til 
next flU ••• el our low 
cl .. "ln, cosl. 

the household personal property ~ 
tax, Dnd Using a $16 million wind· Artistic ., 
roll from the withholding system to 
redeem out -tanding Korean War Tailoring" -, . 
bonu bonlls. 415 I. aurlln,lon 

The measure would llilot $10 mil· Ph.. 7-4424 
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Pearson Submits New Program 
O'ITAWA til - Canad 's new 

Liberal government laid before 
Parliament Thursday an ambitious 
program calling for improved rela· 
tions abroad, stronger national de
fenses and sweeping measures to 
boo t the nation's economy. 

The program wa outlined In a 
peech drafted by Prime Minister 

Le ler B, Pearson's Cabinet and 
read at the ceremonial openIng ses· 
sian by Chiel Justice Robert Tas· 
chereau. He was sub tltuting for 
ailing Gov. Gen. Georges Vanier. 

The speech placed major em· 
p.hasis on economic expansion. 

Whether its proposals will pr0-
voke a no confidence vote will not 
be known unlil Monday, wben oil' 
positJon leaders deliver their an
swers in the House of Common . 

The Liberal government lacks a 
majority in the 256- eat House. 

The mo t controversial issue at 
tilt> moment - Pearson', accept· 

alICe of U.S nucl ar weapons -
was referred to only obliquely. 

The peech said merely that Can. 
ada's armed forees "sbould have 
available the modern weapons DeC· 

essary to perform the defensive 
tasks which Canada has under
taen." 

While calling for disarmament 
and a nuclear test ban, the speech 
said Canada must remain ItlOllj 
until these objectives are achieved. 

The peech called for reduc:Uoa 
of trade barriers, but pi died that 
the government will do everythinl 
possible 10 expand Canada's export 
trade. 

~r 
lIil 

BECKMAN'S 
FUNERAL HOME 

507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 7 .. 3240 

lion a year to agricultural IlInd tax 7 ..... 

«~k~~8mW~a"artovM~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ OUJ kinds or choot aid and create .;. - - ---~--
a property tox credit fund oC up 
to 30 mUtion to be divided among 
the counlies to help pay tax bills 
of local property own rs. 

The road use tax Cund 01 a gain 
about $3.5 million a year in addi· 

Iowa City Library 
To Close May 30 

real 
good 

Iowa City's pubJlc library will be 
closed from Memorial Day to 
sometime shortly after July 4. 

During that five or six week pe. 
riod librarians wUJ be moving 
books into a new addition a it is 
completed. 

Librarian Joyce Nlenstedt recom· 
mends as many books as possible 
be checked out. "]l's much easier 
to move a slip of paper telling 
where a book i than to move the 
book itself," she said. 

Books out now and due on or 
before May 29 should be returned 
or renewed. 

Rites for Prof. Young 
To Be Held Saturday 

A memorial service lor Proles· 
sor Norma D. Young, who died 
Wednesday at University Hospitals, 
will be held Saturday at 10 :30 a.m. 
at Beckman's. The Oag on Old Capi. 
tal was al half masL Thursday in 
memory of Miss Young. 

,-

WE CAMi 0VE1l 
WHEN WE GOT 
~~ MES6AGE, 
ANO WE WAITi: D 
A~L DAY FO~ 

""OU,SA~S 

McDonald's Homburg.rs-Ih. tastiest, the meatiest, 
the" bestest:!"'are mad. of 1 00% pure be.f 1Jround 
fresh daily. They are served hat off the grill a. 
toasted bun-the woy yov like 'em b.st. Our old. 
fashioned shak .. ore the lollt of the town. Our frend!! 
Fries-crisp, golden brown one! pipln1J hoi-you nev" 
had 'em so good. Instant servQ and prices thot pleOM. 

I ••• I., , .... '4 ... ,.... ~ 

Me Donald's 5&"1 0 

817 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

DIDN'T yOu EVEN 
eo OUT TO l.UNCH? 

~ JUST 
BF!OW6EP 
Tlol ROU6 1-1 
~Ul~K 
A I.ITTI..! 

-._--
• • '. . - - - .. . !.l 
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I Coeds To Adorn Calendar :1 
• I I 

PKS Initiates I 
I 

Aid Project 
sur students will find some

thing now in tho way of beauty 
and calendars when they re
turn to campus next fall. 

Full·color calendars will be a 
fund-raising project for Project 
Am, and will feature SUI beauties 
in scenes around the campus ap
propriate to each calendar month. 

"The idea [or such a project oc
curred to me while looking through 
a national fraternity magazine," 
said Dennis Edwards, B4, Vinton. 

"Several other universities such 
as Misso\lri, Bowling Green and 
Oklahoma have similar calendars 
and we feel their success could 
benefit Project AID at SUI," added 
Edwards. 

Applications were limited to one 
from each of the 13 housing units 
in Currier, four from Burge, three 
from Westlawn and two from each 
locial sorority. 

Sunday, three judges will select 
the 12 calendar girls at an in
formal meeting at the Phi Kappa 
Sigma house. 

"The girls will be selected 75 per 
cent on the basis of natural beauty 
and 25 per cent on personality and 
popularity," said Edwards. "She 
will be notified of the selection Sun
day evening," Edwards added. 

The calendars will be prinled by 
a Texas firm this summer, the ini
tial expense being paid hy Phi 
Kappa Sigma. Advertising space 
will be sold lo Iowa City mer
chants to help cover expenses. 

The fraternity hopes to make the 
calendar an mmual event to help 

111," candidates for calendar girls for the Phi Kappa Sigma cal. 
.ndar, are, left to right, Diane Boshart, A2, Huntington, N.Y.i Anita 
G .... nbtrv, At Cedar R.pids; and Martha Burton, N2. Waterloo. 
lookiog over the candidates shoulders are, left, Dennis Edwards, 
A4, Vinton, orlginltor of the idea, Ind Greg Olson. A3. Ft. Dodge. 

- Photo bV Don Sobwick 

~;N~t;-j 
New Officers torian. Linda ~elh Cree~, N2, ~ew

ton, was appoll1ted senior adVIsor. 
The SUI chapter of the American 

Home Economics Association in
stalled new officers at the chapter's 
annual banquet Wednesday eve-
ning . 

New officers are: Linda Kautz, 
A3, Muscatine, president : Holly 
Hann, 43, Iowa Cily, vice president; 
Donna Schafer, At, La Porte City, 
secretary; Sally Oehler, A2, Cen
terville, treasurer; Susan Chud
wick, AI, Iowa City, publicity 
chairman; and Alvina Longstreth, 
AI, Iowa City, historian. 

• • • 
Sen. Miller To Speak 

• • • 
Aristotle Lecture 

Constantine A. Trypanis. profes· 
sor of Byzantine and Modern Greek 
at Exeter College, Oxford Univer
sity (England), will speak on 
"Aristotle's Poetics" next Monday 
at 8 p.m. in the House Chamber of 
Old Capitol. 

His lecture is sponsored by the 
Department of Classics and the 
Graduate College. Trypanis is cur· 
rently a visiting professor at Hun
ter College, New York City. 

• • • 
Spring Banquet 

sponsor the scholarships to SUI Sen. Jack Miller CR-Sioux City) 
students that Project AID provides. will speak on "Medical Legislation 

Ellsilon Chapter of Phi Della 
Kappa , educalion fraternity, will 
hold its Spring Change·or-Guard 
banquet Monday at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Mayflower Restaurant. 

The {ollowing girls have been se- Pending in the United States Con
le~ted. to represent their housing I gress" tonight at 8 in the Phar
units III the contest: macy Building auditorium. The 

Alpha Delli PI - pat Aldrich, AZ, meeting is sponsored by the John-
Templin, 1I1. Dnd Sharon Bauer, A3, .. 
LiVingston, N.J. son County Medical Society. 

Alpha Phi - Jodi Perkins, AI, Rock ••• 
lslanll, III and Kathy Jenkins, A I, Jowa 
City. Sacred Music Concert 

Alph. XI Delta - Karen Schmidt, 
AS, Delhi and Mary Severson, Daven
pori. 

Chi Omegl _ Joelh Mannebach, A2, 
Glenview, III. 

Oelt. O.lt, Deltl - Holly Mlchlell, 
AS[ Oskaloosa and Linda Barry, AI, 
Tr poll. 

OoU, Zeta - Linda Johnson, A2, 
Centerville. 

KID., Alpha Th.t, - Nancy Laugh
lin, AI, Freeport, 111. 

Kappa K,pp" G""",," - Brooke 
Morrison, A~l Cedar RapIds and Sally 
WIchman, DA, Des Plaines, III. 

Oeltl G,mm. - Karen Pavl", A3. 
Cedar Rapids and Sue Vannler, A', 
Armonk, N.Y. 

PI B.ta Phi - Gwen Owen, A2, 
RapId Cltv. S.D. and Nancy Brown, AI, 
Chicago, nt . 

Sigma O,lla Tau - Claire Hyman, 
A3, Davenport and Loretta Corn, A2, 
Des Mol nes. 

Zeta Tau Alphl - Nancy Sincox, A3, 
St. Clair, Mo. and Joyce Ryan, AI, 
Iowa City. 

G,mm, PhI Bet. - Mary Ann Ruud, 
A2, Rock Island', III. and Ellen ErIck
son, AI, Kanawha. 

Burg • . I> ... y - Chari Bunn. AS. Fort 
Madison; Martha Burton, N2, Water
loo and Jjldy Steelman, A2, Zearing. 

Burgo.McBrOom - Carolyn Briggs, 
A I. Davenport; LInda Kahler, AI, Grin· 
nell and Terl Abernathy, AI, Hinsdale, 
Ill. 

Burg •. wirdlll - Susan Harvey, AI, 
Missouri Valley; Antta Qreeilbeflr, AI, 
Cedl\r Rapids and Sue Evcr'08d, AI, 
Marlon, Ind. 

IPrge·W,JJm.n - Marilyn Rouda· 
bliSh, J\I. BrOOKlyn; .Iudllh Ann Pres
kilt, AI, Evanston, III and Sue Eyre., 
A2, Traer. 

W,,'''wn - Margie WIlIBh. N3, 
Ames and .sbella Regan, N3, Floss
moor, W, 

Currier Hall - Louann Beckman,.!, I, 
Ha mmond, Ind.; SU ~8n Ross, A3, wtn· 
notka, Ill.; Diane Bosbart., A2, Hunt· 
1III!ton Station. N.Y.; Midge Snider, AJ, 
1:lgll1 . III.; .JIII Owen, A2. DoIvcnpon 
8nd Susan Price, AI, Dueoport. 

SUlowan's Music 
Given in Dakota 

A· composition for string quartet 
by , rof. RIchard Hervig of the 
sur music faculty was preeeIIted 
by the University of South Dakota 
Stri(lg Quartet Thursday at Ver· 
million, S.D. 

The program whim included the 
Hervig work was a CeaJ.ur.e ef tile 
Creative Arts Festival at the Uni· 
versity of South Dakota. The com
position was presented by the Iowa 
String Quartet during the group's 
April concert at SUI. 

:'::-::';Ma-'-~~!J-'---~-
~O ~CQ~ , ,.\aI Doposl .. to tIO,OM 

In ... "" by F.D.I.C. 

The Deo Gloria Male Chorus from 
Pella will present a concert of 
sacred music Sunday at 8: 15 p.m. 
in Trinity Christian Reformed 
Church, East Court and Kenwood 
Drive. 

The 26-member male chorus is 
under the direction of Paul Achter
hor. 

• • • 
Recitals Sunday 

Two SUI students will give re
citals Sunday in North Music Hall. 
They are Leonard RamrllS, G, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., who will present 
a violin recital at 2 p.m., and Jack 
Tyrel, A4, New Sharon, on trom
bone at 8:15 p,m. 

• • • 
Typing Test 

Typing tesls for students en
rolling in Beginning Reporting next 
fall will be given Saturday at 10 : 30 
a.m. in room 104 of the Communi
cations Cenler. 

• • • 
International Dinner 

The lnteruational Cmter Assooi
ation's allnual "Smorgasbord" ban
quet will he at 6:30 p.m. Saturday 
at Hotel Jefferson. 

Gerald S. Ma,ryanov, professoc of 
political science, will talk on "Un
derstanding Other Cultures." 

Tickets, available at the Office 
of Student Affairs, arc 75 cents for 
association members and $1.75 for 
non-members. 

• • • 
President Elected 

Kathleen Farrell , AI , Sioux City 
has been elected president of Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Freshmen Women's 
.honorary scholastic society. 

Otl1er new officers are Sue Mont
gomery, AI, Vermillion. S.D., vice 
president; Brenda Schnedc, AI, 
Durant, secretary; Bette Smith, 
Ai, Cedar Rapids, treasurer; and 
Karmen Hobbs, At Glidden, his-

New officers to be installed arc 
Sam Ball , G, Belmont, Australia , 
president; Leo Schell, G, Iowa Cily, 
vice president; Ed Drahozel, G, 
Iowa City, secrelary: Paul Laurit· 
zen, G, Fort Madison, treasurer; 
Nairn Gupta, G, Cedar Falls, cor
responding secretary; Gary Ram
seyer, G, Iowa City and Dale Irwin, 
G, Iowa City, program co·chair
men ; 'Gerald Bisbey, G. Iowa City , 
publicity chairman; and Lloyd 
Smith, associate professor of edu
cation, facully advisor. 

• • • 
Zoology Seminar 

Zoology Seminar will meet today 
at 4 p.m. in 201 Zoology Building 
to hear Dr. Walter Chavin, associ· 
ate professor of biology at Wayne 
State University, speak on "En
docrine and Related Studies upon 
Melanogenesis. " 

• • • 
,Hawkeyes Available 
Students who still have not 

picked up their 1962 Hawkeyes may 
do so next Monday lhrough Wed
nesday in the Daily Iowan business 
office, 201 Communications Center. , . 

YMCA To Meet 
The YWCA will have an All· 

Association Meeting Sunday at 5 
p.rn, at Dr. ~bert Soper's, Coral 
Crest, Coralville. 

Transl>ortalion will be pro vided 
by calling the YWCA office, e'1:t. 
2240 or Chrisline Cottle, ext. 5138, 
by tonight. 

• • • 
Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Doreen Millcr, Ox, Waterloo, and 

Peggy Siddall. Ox, Marathon, were 
pledged into Alp)la Kappa Gamma, 
profeliSional denIal hygiene soror
ity, Tuesday at a meeting in the 
Old Gold Room of the Union. 

Jan Wiegel, Ox, Evergreen Park, 
Ill., was presented the outstanding 
senior award. 

• • • 
Astronomer T 0 Teach 
Hans G. Groth, astronomer at ' 

the Uni versity of Munich, Ger
many, will be a visiting professor 
here next fall semester. Professor 
Groth will leach a course in astro
physical spectroscopy, and assist 
in directing the researcb of certain 
graduate sludents in aslronomy. 

FRIDAY Bar-B-Q Ribs 
Full Banking 
Service U~til 
6:00'p.M. 

Another Friendly 
and Erclusfve Scrv1c8 

Chicken Sea Food 
I u.s. Choice Club , 0/4 LB, 

U.S. thoice T -Bone FULL LB. 

Choice Boneless Top' Sirloin 

$2.85 
$3.35 

THE ARISTOCRAT OF ROASTS HY-VEE "SUPERB TRIM" 

STANDING RIB ROAST RIB STEAK 

I 
.. ......... " • • 
• 25 • o • 
o EXT~A 0 

: FREE : 
• STAMPS • 

I I 

MORRELL PRIDE 

BACON 
LAMB SHOULDER 

STEAK 
MORRELL PRIDE 

~ SAUSAGE 
WITH EACH PKG. 

FLYING JIB 

SHRIMP BITS 
MORRELL PRIDE 

WIENERS , , . LB. PKG. 98 j 

LB·49¢ 
PKG. 

MORRELL PRIDE 

LUNCHEON MEATS 

LB. PKG. 49~ 

FRESH TURKEY PARTS 
WINGS 

~····i····· 
BOLOGNA - PICKLE & PIMENTO - SPICED LUNCHEON LB. 25~ 

LEGS OR THIGHS 

LB. 39¢ 
I WITH EACH CAN 

:-"5·~·": MORRELL PRIDE 

~ S~!!~: ~CANNED PICNICS AMERICAN CHEESE 
~"T .. t 3 it. $]79 

120l·49j 
PKG, 

• EARL"" 
'I' ,,',,,' ' 6ARDEW 

PEAS 

HY-VEE 

I PRUNE PLUMS 4 ~~N~2 $1.00 
MUSSELMAN'S DARK SWEET 

CHERRIES ' . , 3 ~~~; $1 000 
MUSSELMAN 'S 

APPLESAUCE 25 OZ. 
JAR , , ' 

NORTHERN 

TISSU6 
ROLL 
PKG. 

VAN CAMP 

PORK & BEANS 4 Nc~~~a $1.00 
SARACEN 

KRAUT .. 
HEINZ 

. . . . . . . TALL 
CAN 10e 

CUCUMBER DISKS ~ l;AO~S ,~9f 

KRAFT 
MIRACLE WHIP 

( ......... '~' ,_ . ..."","'1 

t dAfT ~ 

t Miracle ; 
I Whip l 
l.s~~ ~.~~~) 

... 

INSTANT 

NESTEA 

1!tl OZ'79 
JAR C 

HY-VEE 

SALAD OIL 

QUART 
BOTTLE 

RICHELIEU WHOLE 

GREEN BEANS 

TALL 
CANS 

!Ifl.1 d 
Fresh From Our In-Store Bakery . 

" 

APPLE RAISIN 

DANISH 
ROLLS EACH 

~ APPLE or CHERRY 

: TURNOVERS 
~ 

FRESH ORANGE 

CAKES .IN. C~~R: ~A~EE~~~ 59~ 

WHITE· SLICED 

~ Cottage Bread 2FOR 29~ 
,rnlllll1 

CALIFORNIA FRESH 

STRAWBERRIES 

MEXICAN SUGAR LOAF 

• 

LB. 39j 

WELCH'S FROZEN 

GRAPE JUICE 

56 OZ. $1 00 
CANS • 

QUALITY CHEKD 

ICE 

CREAM 

~ 
GALLON 

QUART 
BOX 

• • • • 
FRESH TENDE~ 

4 FOR 

GREEN BEANS 2 LBS,39-

r-•••••••• • • 
• 50 • • • • EXTRA • 
o FREE • 

WITH EACH 

10 LB. BAG 

: STAMPS: POTATOES 
····i_·_·_· ____________________________ --J 

EMPLOYEE' OWNED 

FOOD STORES 
227 Kirkwood Avenue 

J 

We Reservo Tho Right To Limit Quantiti •• 
FRR PARJOMI ~ ___________ ~ ____ ~ ____ .. ____________________ ~I., ________________________________________________ ----------------------~.------______ a. 
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Christus House CQmmun-ity 
, , . 

Attracts 31 In Experiment 
By CARROLL PETERSON 

Staff Writer 
Thirty-one SUlowans are trying 

an experiment in "community 
living" at the Christus House Com
munity, ]30 E. Church St. 

Sponsored by the Foundation for 
Lutheran Students in Iowa City, the 
Christus House Community got its 
basic form from the Faith in Life 
Community in Austin, Tex., found
ed in 1951. 

Arne Kvaalen, Lutheran campus 
pastor, was sent by the Iowa City 
Foundation to observe the- Austin 
Community in 1961. A year later, 
the first Christus House Community 
began. Similar communities are 
being instituted on several other 
campuses. 

The purpose of the Community, 
which includes 31 members and 
three houses, is to work corporate
ly and become articulate theolo
gians, Kvaalen said. 

Kvaalen, administrative head of 
tbe Community and leader of one 
of its three seminars said, "What 
we have learned this ye~r are 
things you can't learn any other 

I Open 6:30 1st shiiWi:-2Sj 
• I 

~nll:_ 
NOW! SA~~~~AY 

3 Funny Ones!! 
3 Lattgh Hits And 
Brigitte Barciot 
All a,l aile Progm IlL 

Brigitte 
Bardot! 

IS 
A 

TOTAL 
DElIGHTI 

t ....... ~'trtl ".SllIll' laoul J. lUJ "",etl" 
"Babette Goes To War" 

-and-

PLUS 
TOM EWELL 

SHEREE NORTH 

"THE LIEUTENANT 
WORE SKIRTS" 
Cinemascope • Color 

Starts SUNDAY! 
4 BIG DAYS 

VISIT OUR SNI!.CK SI!.R 
PIZZAI FRI ED CHI CKEN 

,If:'''' ", ,., I~:' ..... -

way than through experience." 
Betty Bettenahusen, A3, Scol

land, S.D., said that to live there 
is to have "common concern to 
learn more fully what it means 
to live in faith." 

Jane Bibber, G, Schenectady, 
N.Y., added that members of lhe 
Community had fears, before en
tering, that other member:; might 
be ultra-religious fanatics, but 
!lOW have found their fears un
founded. 

No one has left the Community 
because of ' the Community itself. 
Nor have any of its members eOD
demned the Community's future. 
But there are problems to be 
ironed out. 

Problems include meal prepara
tion, the desire for showers instead 
of baths, and new buildings (par
ticularly an independent chapel). 
Leadership, theology and admin
istrative prQcedures have been 
subject to disagreement on severlll 
occasions as weU. 

Applications for membership in 
the 196H4 Community are being 
accepted. Information and applica
tion forms are available at the 
Chrislus House Office, 124 Church 
St. 

City Editors Hold 
Annual Meeting 

sur will host the seventh annual 
City Editors Conference today and 
Saturday. The conference, spon
sored by the Iowa City-Editors As
sociation, will be held in the House 
Chamber of Old Capitol. 

The meetings, held for city edi
tors and newsmen in Iowa, will 
deal with problems in gelling and 
handling local news features and 
will present ideas and suggestions 
for meeting them. 

Leslie G. Moeller, director ot the 
School of Journalism, will address 
the group on "Impressions of Af
rica." Other events will include 
seminars on newspaper techniques 
and the annual business meeting 
and election of o£ficel's of the as
sociation. 

MOVED . 
OVER 

AND 

HELD 
OVER 

TO TH E 

Filil~n 
" ENDS NOW WED NESDAY" 

PLEASE READI 
Time of Shows l 

* Doors Open Every Day 
1:00 P.M. 

* Shows - 1:15 - 3:15 - 5:20 
7:20 - 9:25 P.M. 

YOU' LL ENJOY IT -
See It From the 
Very Beginningl 

A 
THRILLER! 

ALFRED HITCHCOCKS 

"The Birds" 
atorrln,' TECHNICOLOA' 

ROD TAYLOR • JESSICA TANDY 
SUZANNE PLESHETIE 

_ 101roduWw 'lIPPI' HEDREN 

• Ends Tonite • 
The Original German Version 

J/3 PENNY OPERA" 

I [.)'.'Zd 
STARTS SATURDAY! 

TRIPLE AWARD WINNER! 
"BEST ACTOR - BEST ACTRESS" 

- Stili Frollcisco Film Fest/lial 
BEST NEW DIRECTOR 

- Venice Fi/111 Fastlcal 

, . 

"BEST AMERICAN FILM OF 1962" 
-Tim.e Magazi . 

AN 
UNUSUAL 
LOVE 
S TOR y/ 

_ kEIR DULLEA'! JANET MARGOLIN/HOWAflD DA SILVA:DmlBLiJ" ::.=::; •••• * •••• *.* *.* ••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

[ARTHA HYER fall in love between coffee 
FROM THE DINERS' CLUB." Englert-

Iowa Senate Refuses Pay 
To Democrat" If Appointed 

DES MOINES 11ft - The Iowa istration within the commission. 
Senate voted Thursday to deny pay Barry's name never was men
ta Robert Barry, Danbury Demo- tioned publicly during the debate 
crat, if he is giv('n an interim ap- Thursday. 
pointmcnt to the State IIighway Sen. George O'Malley, D-Des 
Commission. foines) who sought to strike the 

The Scnate I' flt~ed by II 30-17 provision from the bill, said the 
vote to delete fro m a IIil!hway Senate action is "a I.)IPD of small 
Commission Appropriations bill II thinking that isn't in the best in
provision to prohibit payment of terest oC the State." 
salary to a commissioner appoint- Sen. D. C. No
ed by tbe governor after the legis- Ian IR·lowa City) 
lsture adjourns if that appointee chief backer of 
previously has been rejected by the provision, said 
the Senate. I it would be it-

The Senate hos turned down legol to pay a 
Gov. Harold Hught'.· appointmcnt commissioner in 
of Barry. Hughe has sa i d he sucb a siluallon. 
would give Barry nn interim ap- Sen. Robert Ful
poinLmenl beginning July 1. Barry ton <D-Woterloo I 
then could serve until 30 days alter said olan was 
the 1965 legislature ('onvcnes. trying to write 

Hughes has said that money is his 0 w n legal NOLAN 
available from privatc sources to opinion into the law. Nolan and 
pay Barry's salary, which would Fulton are lawyers. 
be $7,000 a year. The bill, which now goes to the 

Before passing the bill 44-2 the Ho~, appropriates $40 million a 
Senate also deleted n provision to year to the Highway Commission 
set up an office of blisiness odmin- for the next biennium for opero-
.-:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii _______ iiiii;;,; tions 
r ;;;;;;;;;;"-._ ;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;; 

TONIGHT 

THE 

HAWK 

In Codlr R.pld. 

- TONIGHT-
peppermint Loun,e 

S·T·A·R 

In Person 
JOEY DEE 

.nd The Starlllcn 
"HtV, Ltt', Twirifl' 

"Shoot" 
Adm. $1.75 

- SATURDAY -

DOORS OPEN 1:15 

,EnGLERT 
NOW - ENOS 

WEDNESDAY -

SHOWS - 1:30 - ~:OO • ':45 - ' :SO 
nLllt F •• tur. ,;"" 

COMPELLING! 

* THE UGLY AMEJ:l:::A N - ~hot 

in Thailand _ . . ALL IN 

COLOR - fill ed with eye

compelling $Cenes, WILL IN
SPIRE COMMENT FOR A 

LONG ••• LONG TIMEI 

. " •• AMERiCAN' 

..--. r..~....."COL.OR 

SANDRA CHlIlCH-EIJI OKADA-PAT HINGLE 

tHl DAILY IOWAN-low. City, l.w4!-Frlcl.v, M.v 17, 1HJ-P. ,. , 

Life Retur.ns to Nor-mal in Birmingham, Ala. ~ .. -. 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. III - Ten- Police Chief Jamie Moore said overtime as has been the prac- I' molel used by the Rev. {artin 

sion eased in this raciaJ.Jy disturbed there ",ere no unusual incidents tice since the riot. Luther King Jr., as headquarters 
steel city Thursday_ Business life overnight. Scattered reports of leanwhUe, approximately 3,000 (or the desegregation campaign_ 
in the do ~~n district appeared window mashing and minor scuf- soldiers were po~ at tW? mili- TEN NEGROES were fined $100 
to be returning to normal, although Des bel ween egroes and white t~ _ bases wlthm 100 miles of eaM and sentenced to 180 days in 
there were reports of a white boy- persons had pi gued the city sint'e Bllmmgham_ jail for their part in the riots. City 
colt. Sunday, wllen tbon",gd. of angry Kennedy rushed the troops to Judge William Conway pronoWlccd 

A spot check of some of the Negroes rioted. Alabama after the riot Sunday_ The the sentence after the rioters bad 
dow n tow D department stores MOORE SAID his 450-mao force uprising carne aller bomb had been cODvicted of malil!ious ~is-. 
showed business was running Crom j is still 00 a seven.oay weekly basi, wrecked the bome of a Negro chief, nssaull with a weapon and 
good to subnormal. but offit'ers were not being beld I integration leader and damaged a' disorderly conduct. 

• Advertising Rates 
!!nan.. ___ .. _,._ Ir.e. "d 
III: Da7a . __ ....... _Jle. W'd 
TeD DIJa __ .. .... _ lie. Wd 
a.. MoatIl _. __ _ ... 4ee. "en 

,Minimum Ad. • WardI) 

fir 0-1 uti .. ~ 
CLAIIlfliiD DISPLAY ADI 

a. I .............. _ .. _11.11* 
flm. ........... MtntIt .. _,uP T_ '.1111 ...... Mtntt. ... _ .,..-

...... fer I .. c:.e.n. ... 

Phone 1-4191 

ntl DAIL" IOWA" RI IRVa 
THI RIGHT TO RIJICT ANY 
4DVlItTISIHG COPY. 

MISC. ~. SALE 

I I 

OIILD CAD WORK WANTED WANTtD 

WILL baby alt In my bome. COralvWe. IRONlNGS. Siudent boy. Ind ,Irla. COLLEGE atrl to ohlre '·room Ipl for 
1-4~. $-18 120 N. Dod, •. Beucmable prlcel. 5-18 .ulllJtler. "-7555 after 5 o'clock. 5-18 

LOST & FOUND HOME FOR lENT WANTED to lub-Iease barr .. eka .p.rt
ment lor lummer 50 Ion. Write or 

LO T - Lldle. Willet downtown. Re. 
ward for endoled p.pe .... 7~121. 5-17 

"lOallw.ChT •• rll .• '71!~Y.' Box :t'I~, M,r~?I'" SMALL 2 bedroom bome_ Will Ie· . ~ .......... ... " 
commodlte • studenl. or _all ------:---,,1-

LOST 2 IIfe-aUed Fllmln,oer. SenU· 
mental vllue. 'U Klrkwood_ 1·71(18. 

5o!1 

family. Dial 1-4908 . • Iler 5:00 , .m. 5-21 WASHINGS. Dial 1-6331. 6-15 

LARGE furnl.hed trailer for ummer MOTOR scooter. Good foodlUon. 1.7GGj1 
rental. Atr-condJUoned, 338-7217. 5-22 afler 12 noon. 5-22 

LOST - BI, Rew.rd brown cltannel 
muter port.ble radio. Relurn Jour-

naJJat Offl.,.,. No quutlollA. 5-18 

lOOMS FOR lENT 

ROOMS for men. CION! to Law, ArI, 
Dram •. Prlv.te entr.nce. Relri,eral. 

or. Double Ind alnrle for lIIIlUner 
.nd tall . ~970_ HO 

FOR RENT: SlnJle .nd ilouble rooml. 
Mite. 8-1581. 5-30AR 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SAL! 

1* Roy~l'.rt. .0' x I'. 2 bedrilOml, 
annex, air eondlUoner. Fenee. 8-4l1li7. 

5-11 

11M NASHUA . 8'x8' two bedroom. 
carpeted. '1500. 8-1472. 6-11 

11181 WESTWOOD 5O'dO' Deluxe. 
JI.OS71, x62 bel ween a I.m. and 5 

p.m. week ~.. HI - - ----- -11M 100lt5O' '·bedroom •. Wuhln, ma· 
chine and .11' conditioner. ACCept SUMMER room. IVllllhle. Clean, eom- ~llOnlblc ofter. ~703 6-8 lortable. re.son.ble price. PlKA _____________ _ 

Frlterolly. C.II 7-De21, W.yne Thomp- FOR ALE: 1~59 Westwood 10'.50'. 2-
IOn. 1-4 btdroom, txlrl nice, lerm.. 8-8075 

after e p.nt. 8-8 II NICE Ipproved ruom.. Gradu.te or _ _ _ _ ___ -:--:-:-:--__ _ 
unde..,r.du.te boy.. Summer .... 11180 10',,34' We.twoed, I bedroom, clr-

.101L 7.s:zoa. ..2ft peted IIvln, room. window Iwnln,., 
--- - - - ocrun d pallo. f48OO. 7·3005 or 8-8088. ROOMS with eOOkln'L men or wom~ 5-18 .,..duli •• tudenl •. atad·. Graduale _____ _ _ 
House, 7-3103. 1-4AR 11M 46'x8' 2·bedroom Vlrlor. Excellent 

e .. ndltlon. Reuonabl price Jun oc
ROOMS for men over II. ~ block Crom eup.ney. 8·5526 Irler e p.m. Terrlce 

E.ft 11.11. 7-8211t. 6-7 Park TraUer Court. 8-14 

USED CARS - - ---------
1M2 VOLKSWAGEN micro bu., leav

In, Ih country. Must .. II lmn\edl
.tely. 1-1774 evenln,L 5-17 
CoNVERTTBLE Chevrolet 1957V-a-:" 

f850. 8~. 5-18 ---- -1.5. TIU. Good ~ndJUon. 1-t624 aller 
7 p.m. 5-J1 

-::--:-::::::--:::--:--- .. - . SF-LLING 1959 Cbrysler convertlble_ 
Goed cond.lUon_ 41,000 mller. 337-31011 

5-111 

It" PO TIAC Cltallnl. E.tellcnt 
condition. C.II 11-&57.. ' .18 

MU T SELL: lDe2 Au tin Healy Sptltc. 
Flnlcln, av.lllble. 1-7517 befor~ ~ 

o'clock. aHer, 8-9674. 5-29 - ----- ~ ....; 
BurCK 'at) LeSlbre .tallon willon. 

Like ne . Power brak lind (/I r
In,. Air eondHiolled. 1:'011 ·'fr,cll~n . 
n •• "tIt ul melallic ""!II mltch'lnt n!d' 
whit Inlerlor. Coat ... 000 new. Prlc 
,2,000. 7405 S .W. 151h Street, Dc 
Moln s. 281>-2733 .fler 5 p.m. 5·2% -- ---

NICE room •. Summer and rill. 8-2511. S'd" Trail tie. Air eon;;,u.;;;;;r. Com- O~~:;l~ cl~1io~re~h 0~96't.~~ g;r. 
___ _ 6-10 plet.ly Curnlshed. Comrortlble home Ind r air-cooled, fran I· wheel drive. 

C for one or couple . 703076. 5-28 Michelin X tire - 50 MPG ;' « door 
DOCTORAL c.ndldale'. robe. LUI- SORORITY houee. Double rooms. 10 "". I --0-' - , 2 com rllb"'; owner buyll\I new 2 V 

,a,e. 7·2704. 5-18 In. 7-38112. 5-18 I""" Dletmore Mobile lome. 4 x8 . In Fronce $800 Call Miriam Ebel 
SUM IER room. for under.radult. bedroom •. Wlntarlled. 8.002., Make I Rlvenlde, . JOWl: Midway a·3881 dr 

U-VOLUME 1862 Edition EOcYclopedla ,Irll 8-2265 8-15 orrer. 5-28 1.lv. me .. ,e x1580. 5-21 
Brlttllnlel. 8-4512 between 5:30 Ind - ' . 1952 _ New Moon Mobile 1I0me. 30''&'. 

- dose In. 7·2~73 . 6·1' __ _ ___ _ AUTOMOTlVf 
0:30. 5-21 I DOUBLE room. tor .ummer. Sho,",.rll 80039 5-28 

BASEM&NT TOIl.ET Clulh • UP 10 , . FOR SALE: IU9 Enll,n 8'x!8'. 2 bed. 
o'erhOld .e"cr or aepllc lank. No ROOM lor rent lummer Ind rail: I room excellenl condlUon. 7-5010. 5-22 TROUBLE ,etunc Aulo rnou.ane •. 

dlg,ln, up floorl. No IIle"OJm will One .Inrl., tlr t tloor next 10 bath, - - ' - -- -- -- - B, • , 
call. Wrlle: Mcl'heraon Inc., Box own enlr.nee, le~es to telephone, Ice 11180 Skyline. 10·x:5O'. Front kitchen. 2 _ ' __ B~ender. Dial 8-0838. 5013R 
I ISS. TalllPi '. flOrida . $·17 box. One double UPllllfI, atr-condltlon· bedroom., 80,000 BTU rurnlce. Ell-
-- .- er, telephone, .howe", Ice box for ""Uenl condition. CIII 2-4855 Marenro, 
EX ELLENT uprl,ht pl.no. Walnul .n.ck. er tljht cookhl,. O"'n enlr.nce. after 5 p.m. 5-28 

{lnlah. flOO. Men-, !n.lllh bleyele. Upper .IH.men or ,red males. Call 
7-l1.59. 5-23 .fter 5 p.m. or S.1. or Slln. Tel. 8-lIm8. 1957 LIBERTY .I'xS'. Fenced Ylrd, 

6-17 Innu. Olher extr ... Excellent buy 
MUST Il: Radio-record pllyer, f3Q; -------------- al $17SO. June or AU,USI occ:upancy. 

r e cor d I, mOtUy Jan; women. SINGLE room for m.le. Cooltlnr. Call 8-1780 ev nln'l Ind weekends. 5-:15 
clothes, be 11; curt.hll; tan; hair 8-7403. 5-31 
dr~ r; un limp; clmera. 8·8834. 5-18 NEW and used mobUe home.. Park-

WOMEN over 21. 2 .In.lea, 1 double. Ing lowln. and part.. Dennl. 

Ignition 
Carburetors 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & St toHon Motors 

Pyramid Se.'vices 
FOR SALE: Overotuffed ~h.lr, $10; 

card table, "; Ironln, bOlrd, '5. 
Call 337.5103. s..so 

AVIII~ble .umm.r or fall . Rerrl,er- MobIle flome Coun. 2312 MUJOIUne 
.Ior. UtillUe' furnished. COokln. II· Ave., Jaw. Clly, 337-4781. 8-ISAR 421 S. Dubuque 
lowed. Please cill 8-11183. 5-29 -- - ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;" ___ ;;j Dial 7-5123 
- -- FOR SALE: 193' Elclr SO'I(:IO', 2 bed· ~ 
QUIET, el.ln rcom. adJolnln. campu ' room excellent condItion. N .... pllnl 

for men over 21. Cookln, prlvlle,eI. m.ny extr.s. Phone 7-7086 .rter 5:90 
11 E. Burlln,lon. 7·534g or 8-5654. p.m. 5.30 

6-17AR 

NEW 1963 mlNG SERVICE 

TYPING: Electric typewrlter_ Short 
piper and thella. 7-5143. 5-23AR HELP WA:-~rED 

TYPING. 6-$27t. 6-7 APPROVED HOUSING 
=-=-::-=~~:-:-_-:--:-____ HELP WAN"'ED - Ipply In periOD. 
NANCY KRUSE mM eledrle Iyplng MEN: Approved bou.ln. with cookln. Plua VUIa. 218 S. Dubllque. 5-11 FIAT 

IeNlee. Olal 8-6854. 5-3IAR faclJlUea. Phone 7-5652_ 5-14 _. -

DORIS DELANEY electrIC Iypln ... rv- APP-R-OVE-D room 1_ Men. Call 7-7(a.~ ON $1395 
Ice. x~ or 7·~. 5-SlAR Irter 5 p.m. 6-g GUARD D. livered in Iowa 

TYPING. Nell, lecurate. Dial '1.7116. FOR RENT: 2 doublel, 1 triple, woo City fully equijiped 
6-3AR mlln'. IlnlvenUy .pproved bouOn,. ALWAYS I 

_____ .____ Full kitchen, wuhln, f.tUIUe., .11' FOSTER 
r---- ----- ----, I\JERRy NYALL: Electric mM typlne. eondlUoned .tucly. f;l2.50 per month. Your Army IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 

PLUS - COLOR CARTOON Phone 8-11130. 6-1AR 8-1002. &-11 Natlenal 
"Mou .. . I, nch." mrNG :':-;';-lrlc >. t)Opewriter. SUI APPROVED room.. Under,radual.e GUlrd .24 Maid. n Lane ' -4461 

Twlsl'n "TOP 40" 
Jamu Moor. 

SPEC IAL - IN COLO!! I bUllne ... rlduate. rn.I 8-811 •. 6-'AR men. Clole In. Retrlaerltor. Parklna ~==~======~==; I:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;~ "Spl.ndon of P.rl." -- .pace. Summer Ind faU. 8-1241. 6-13 r 
TYPINO: Experienced In University \--- ----------

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~-~~~~ thelia mlnuJOrlpt, etc. Electric: APPROVED Ip.rtmenl. for .ummer - typewriter (oUte). mil 7-2%44. 8-8 In' IIU. 1.s637 aller 4:00. 6-U 

AND THE ROCK'N FLAMES 
Adm. $1.00 

'11111 ~::i~! ;t!:o~ "Requiem for a Heavyweight" I H~~~e:'~'~~~34~·A., wW type'6-t~ 6~~~s~g:e~.~u81f.Ti~17.i31a. '~'r; I 
Val" iliI 5T ARTS 5ATURDA Y! W~'9r08.dO typing. Neat, rast. ~~ 

not to any 
• rmy or n.vy, 

but to the 

occuion.lIy ,r •• t .,d 
r.",alin, 

moments of 
nobility. 

BooK 

APARTMENTS FOR lENT 

II-ROOM cottage. A 180 4 ~(IOm furnished 
apt. Blaek'. Grldu.1.e BoUlCl. 7·3703. 

6-4AR 

LOVELY Curnlshed I Pt. .bove Lubin'. 
Drull Slore IIlltable for 2. All 

utllltle. furnished. $110 • monU\. Dial 
7-3052 or 8-357.. 8-7 
RENTING 2·bodrcom turnlahed duplex. 

Utilities furnlohed. Yor 4 bOY •. , 
WI.hlng flcUltle •. OCf .treet parldn, . 
7-3277. 8-9 - . 

WHO DOES m 
IiAGEN'S TV Guoronteed lelevlslon 

IICl'vldng by certified &ervlremcn. V 
I.m.·' p.m. Mon"~ tht ou,h Saturday. 
WM2. $-20.\ R 

MOVING? American Red Ball .gent. 
Mike Bollman, Lt , 8-5707. 1-1 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
REPAIRS & RENTAlS 

A SERVI-SHOP 

YOUNG'S STUDIO ONE large .nd one lIIIaU furnlsheCi 
or uniurnlalled ap .. tment. No cbUd· , Ie_ Dub lie St_ M1S1 

nn. 8-4U3. 8-11 

APT. for ,ummer. U3 E . Colle,e. 11-14 DlAPAAlNJ: DIaI!Cl' Renial Service by 
New Prcx:e .. Laundry. 313 S. Du· 

% BEDRO(lM apartment. Adlllla. Dial buque. Phone '1-11861. 6-17AR 
7-4795. 6-158 

4 ROOM turnllhed modern "r.artment. 
Utilities fu rnlshed_ Rellab e couple 

$80. 8-4851. 5-22 - - - -
DOWNTOWN aplrtment tor 3 or 4 $95. 

UlUlUes paid. Avallible June 1. 
a·11142. 1).18 

SCJlUNS UP-slorm. dOWQ. Window. 
.... bed. Fully tnsured .nd bonded. 

Albert A. EIlI, Dial 144-2489. 8-7 

ALTERATIONS and ee ... lne. 1.:JU7. 
MAR 

- - --------------------ARABIAN quarter hor .. ero,!, • yr 
)(OOEIlN fu rnl.hed .partment. for old mare, plelsure hone. "'.y be 

summer only. 530 S. CUnton. 337-33&8. u&ed western or Enr ll5h. 338-2854. 5-23 
11-18 

SUBLET tor . ummer_ LIr, e • room 
fUJ'lllahed Iputmen!. Gar.ge. 1I-1l85 
except weekend.. 5-22 - -NICELY Illrnlohed apt. AvaUable In 
June. Slnele person or couple. 

8·9003. 5-24 

AVAILABLE In June. 3-room furnished 
apartment for • me n or women. 

UUUUel lurolahed ' 120. Phone 7-5349. 
6·I6AR 

LARGE rurnQhed ~Iplrlment. Avail-
able In Ju ne. 8-7330. 5-21 

DUPLEX APARTMENT 
Attr.cti".Iy furnished "r cou
ple. Available Jun. "t. $100 per 
mo. C.II 1-1151. Aft.r 5 p_m. 
ClII 7-7661, 

PBSONAL I 
WIlAT OJ. MIga.lne? 5·9 

MONEY LOANED 
DI.monell, C ......... , 

Type~. W.tchH, LUf ..... 
0-, MUlal Instrumtnta 

DI.11-45JS 
HOCK..nt LOAN 

M · ? .ovlng. 
DIAL 7-9696 

and u .. the complete 
modern equipment of the 

Maher Bros. TrilSfer 

NEW! MODERNI 

DON'S 
BICYCLE 
SHOP 

. . . for !he fin est of product, 
• _ . t'IC best ill S roice 

Sth It . • 11th AYe., CoralYlile 

We Have Summer 
Jobs for You 

:Jo;arn $100 or more weekly 
without previous experience. 
Complete training program, 
transportation. 

Plus Scholarships 
15 student representatives of 

this AAAA-l firm will be award
ed $1.000 cash scholarships at 
end of vacation period. 

Applicants Must Be ... 
] . Neat in a ppearance . 
2_ Above average in aggres

siveness. 
3. Able t 0 converse intel

ligently. 

For Appointment 
Phone 
C"r R.pids, EMpire 3-"16 

betw"n • A.M. - Noon 

1"1 VOLKSWAGEN, 

$1,345 

1959 HILLMAN, 

$550 

1957 FORD, 

~50 

1956 FORD, 

$400 

1960 MGA, 

$1,325 

1955 VOLKSWAGEN, 
1962 Motor 

$550 

KEN WALL IMPORTS 

you win with the winner! 

Sunbeam Alpine
NEW MARK III 

Delivered Now - only $2795.00 

hawkeye imports, inc . 
,outh lummi! at wal~ut phon. 337·211S 
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Peace Corps 
Givi ng Tests 

PPIII'P Corps representath'es will 
be on hand in the Union's Gold , 
~ c:au~r noom lobby today and Sal· 
urday to give Peace Corps exami· 
nations and answer students' ques· 
~ions. ~ 

'fhe Peace Corps lests are being 
givell throughout the day today and 
again tonight according to a sched· 
u1e posted at the headquarters. The 
last test this week will be given at 
12 :30 p.m. Saturday. 

Two representatives, Leveo San· 
chez and Carolyn Unnewehr, will 
leave Iowa City today. The last oC 
the Peace Corps team, Margaret 
Beshore and Margaret Churnetsky, 
who administers the tests, will 
leave Saturday. 

NEWLY: REMODELED! 
BAKERY DEPARTMENT - FROZEN FOOD DE· 
PARTMENT - ICE CREAM, DIETETIC FOODS -
GOURMET FOODS - ICE COLD BEVERAGE DE· 
PARTMENT - NEW - LARGER HEALTH' & 

BEAUTY AID DEPARTMENT. 

$50 IN CASH OFFERED EACH WEEK FOR 8 WEEKS ON 

IN 8 
WEEKS 

PLAY RAN DALLETTE 
,..,0 PURCHASE IS NECESSARY - YOU GET A RANDALLETTE CARD EVERYTIME YOU VISIT OUR STORE. DEPOSIT THE 
STUB PORTION IN OUR RANDALLETTE DRAWING BARREL AND KEEP THE LARGE PORTION. ,THE FOLLOWING WEEK 
BRING YOUR RANDALLETTE CARDS TO OUR STORE AND CHECK YOUR NUMBERS WITH THOSE POSTED ... IF YOU 
CAN MATCH A NUMBER, YOU WILL WIN A CASH PRIZE! 

Members o( the team have asked 
ror volunteers to sit in the Gold 
Feather Room lobby Friday, Sat· 
urday and perhaps Sunday to help 
distribute information to Interested 
students both before and after the I 
Peace Corps team leaves. Here the Creafed .teledion of 

Interested students may call the 
Peace Corps number at the Union, 
8·9303, 

CPC Names New 
OHicers, Openings outBRAND~ 

Dick Mullarky, A2, Charles City, 
h ns IJppn elected president of the 
Central Party Plmmittee (CPC) for 

\J1t: cUllling yeat. 
a .her elected oCficers include 

Rich Edler, A2, Homewood, 111 •• 
vlce.presldent; Nancy Fredrick· 
son, A2, Deerfield, Ill., secretary ; 
and John Distelhorst, A3, Cedar 
Rapids, treasurer. 

Applications will be available in 
the fall for membership on CPC 
subcommittees, which will be head. 
ed bv the following CPC members : 

Jepry Meelter, AI, Mlson City and 
Maryann fluud , A2 Rock Isllnd Ill ., 
decoratlollR; HeIdI RuatoD, AS, Cedar 
RaCld., tea and bIds' Blh Parlol, A2, 
Ch cago n ol8htS, Ill .• ShIrley BuSh! AS, 
Wellman and Jean Fee, A II Donn son, 
publicity and Bob FIe cher, B3, 
De WItt and . Joy Stoker, A2, Des 
Molneo, enterLalnment , 

SUI Artist's Work 
To Be Exhibited 

Two SUI graduate assistants, 
Cloyde Snook, Riverton, Wyo .. and 
Jon Thompson, Wilmot, Ark. , will 
have lheir art work shown Sunday 
through June 1 at the Guild gallery, 
130~ S. Clinton SI. ( 

'AII Year 
Lon!) ••• 

PEACHES 
2% SIZE CAN 

4 FOR 

DEL MONTE FRUIT 

CONFIDENCE Famou. brand. mesn top qualily, you l<now ••. Ind a 
wide lel.r liou (If lop quality fooel s i, trolly importallt to 
menl pla""ing! • hoI' ollr slore Ihis wr.k ftlr Iuw(,f I,rices 
on fullltlU8 brund foods . • • our selection Ii terrific! 

HEINZ FAMOUS 

KETCHUP 

STOKELY'S 

Get Perfect Steaks For 
Bar.B.Quing At Randall's 

VALU SELECTED 
'. 

Snook is a ceramics major and 
bis exhibition will feature 40 pieces 
of pottl!ry, all stoneware, The stu· 
dent award in ceramics was pre· 
sented to Snook this year at the 
annllal Iowa Artists show, held at 
the Des Moines art center. 

COCKTAIL 4 303 SIZE 99¢ * CORN WHOLE KERNEL OR 5 303 99¢ 
• CANS CREAM STYLE CANS 

'SIRLOIN 
STEAKS 

T~BONE 
STEAKS 
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membered the etiquette of the 
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more cheerfully granted. 
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And there he was. 
~-----------------
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•• By NANCY EVANS 

It was time to dispose of the Grandmother's pos-
sessions. The girl had grown up in the same house 

"with her maternal grandmother and grandfather 
aand the girl's own parents. And now the Grandmother 
~was dead. She had had a stroke and had been placed 
Lin a nursing home somewhere in between the girl's 
· childhood and growing up. In the nursing home 
her Desh began to fall away until it hung from the 

· bones, baggy, and heavy, and white, when she 
· reached for her water glass in the too warm room 
that smelled of too warm old lady flesh and urine. The 

· girl had gone to visit the Grandmother when the girl 
'was not busy with school, and, seeing the Grand· 
motbt!r lying there, her face sweet and happy and soft 

(, as it had always been when she had held the girl 
~against her broad soft bosom or cuddled her on her 
• broad soft lap, the girl resolved to go with her mother 
:.to visit the Grandmother every week. But the resolu· 
' tion had fallen away because the girl was busy growing 
~up. She would not go to the nursing home Cor a month 
lor two. Then, when she would visit the Grandmother 
.again after having been away for so long, the Grand· 
mother would grasp the girl's hand, as the girl sat on 
ttie edge of the bed, and hold it with a strength that, 
though it could no longer reach for the water glass, 

• could put the !:lirl's hand asleep. The girl told time 
• now by fhe Grandmother's band and the flesh on her 
lower arm. The girl saw the flesh hang from the bones 
and saw it melt into the sheets of the bed, and she 

· watched the skin on the back of the hand that clutched 
hers go from red-marbled in the flush of the Grand· 
mother's stroke, to blue-veined as they passed, to the 
yellow-ivory powdered over with lavender talcum in 
the church. 

Then the funeral was over_ The Grandmother had 
been buried on a bill where wee<!s and Michaelmas 
daisies grew around the stones. And now it was time 
to dispose of her possessions. 

The girl sat on the Door in the Grandmother'S 
, room in front of the oak dresser with the dresser draw
ers j;pread around her. She was going through the 
drawers one by one, looking for the little sachets Of 
clove and orange peel that had already drawn the 

· mice, and the lemon drops tied up in a white handker· 
· chief, then stuffed, forgotten, in the back of a drawer_ 
She unfolded each handkerchief, each glove, each pair 
of knitted night boots, and refolded them again more 
carefully, and laid them in a neat pile on the news· 

· papers she had spread over the dusty carpet and 
mouse droppings. It was the girl who had found the 
first five dollar bill, folded into a square and tucked 
into a nightgown hem and the second five dollar bill in 
the button box in the sewing chest. The girl's Mother 
found the next three one dollar bills between the pages 
of Muhlbach in the living room. None of them knew 
when the Grandmother had hidden the money or how 
'much she had saved and never banked. 

A foot, dragged at the doorstep, startled the girl. 
She turned. Her grandfather stood on the doorsill and 
bent forward to see her. "Barbara, I thought you'd 
gone with your Aunt and Mother." 

"No, Gramps," The girl stopped her work and 
looked up at him. "I wanted to finish this room. I have 
the dresser here, and the commode to do yet. And 
those two boxes of books." 

"They went to get something to eat. Garland and 
Joel were hungry after driving in from Charleston. 
Weren't you hungry?" 

"No." 
"I don't have anything in the house to give you." 

He leaned farther forward to look in her face. "Since 
your mother and father and little Allen and you moved 
over on Hamilton, I don't keep much in the house. I 
keep a little cheese and some of that powdered milk. 
J mix just enough to last a day and boil an egg the 
night before and eat it for breakfast the next day. 

, Don't like to have a lot of food around when I'm on my 
diet. I'm getting entirely too heavy, Barbara, entirely 
too heavy. My legs play out on me when I sweep the 
walk. Your Gramps is getting old," He shuffled into 
the room and stubbed the toe of his boot against a 
drawer. "Why, you can't see anything In here, Barb· 
ara.' You're wor1ting In the dark." . 

"Like a mouse," the girl added. 
"Yes, like Ii little mouse. I'll turn on the light." He 

"ran his himd over ' the wall for the switch. Plaster 
rattled down in between the studs: . 

"No. Nol" 'tbe 'girl said. "O~ the shade a bit, 
but don't turn GIll the light. It's too bright." 

"Untitled," by James Burk., teaching nsistant in printmaking, MFA 1962 

"Musty too." The Grandfather raised the shade 
and forced the window open a few inches. Damp, sweet 
air pushed past the glass curtains and rushed into the 
room_ Ferns had grown up level to the window~ and 
their spicy, slightly acid smell counterpointed the dry 
musts of old houses and rich musks of women's bed
rooms, He turned from the window and lowered him· 
seH into an arm chair_ The girl had resumed her 
sorting and folding. 

"You know," said the Grandfather, adjusting the 
patch over his bad eye which had been shot out in a 
hunting accident, and replacing his glasses, "seeing 
you here in the dark reminds me of a story. When you 
children were just litUe girls - Katherine and Jessie 
I mean, and Alison, my girls, I used to bring you pre· 
sents when 1 came back from hunting at night. One 
night, in particular. Charlie Hermison and 1 had been 
up in Stuart County. That's north of here, out past 
my mother's place. You remember your great-grand
mother, don't you?" 

The girl looked up and nodded. 
"Sure you do! You were just seven when she 

died. It will be four years ago in four months. In 
September that she died. Anyway, I'd been out with 
Charlie Rermison, hunting pheasants. Charlie was on 
one side of a fine high bush-hedge, and J was walking 
along the other side, a little ways ahead of him. It was 
bitter, just bitter cold. I'd left the dogs in. And snow! 
We don't have snow like that, or cold either, now. 
We'd flushed two birds, and I'd got them both. Charlie 
was missing had, that day. When, all of a sudden I saw, 
sitting by some corn·shocks, just as pretty and tight a 
covey of quail as I've ever seen. And they were 110 

farther than you to me!" He sat up in the chair and 
indicated the width of the small room. "I looked at 
those little pretties, and said to myself, 'Now, Jeff, 
there they are, as pretty and tight a little covey of 
quail as I've ever seen.' I set my gun butt-down in the 
snow, and leaned 'i! 'against the hedge-row. Then, I 
unbuttoned my hunting coat, and easy does it slipped 
my arms out. You've seen my hunting coat. Finest 
hunting coat I've ' ever seen and with big game 
pockets." 

The girl was Sorting through the books with her 
hands only, inclinin'g her head toward the Grandfather, 
and following his movements with her eyes. 

"I took that coat, and shook it out like a cape, 
like a Spanish ma~ador shakes out a cape - and 
tossed it over that : covey - like this-" He raised 
from the chair on hiS toes and cast an illusionary net 
over the girl. The girl huddled together and laughed as 
it settled over her. She was not turning the pages any 
more. 

"Then what," she whispered. 
The Grandfather sank back on the edge of the 

chair. "Well, 1 leaped over to the coat, and threw my
self over it, being careful not to land in the middle 
where the quail were, and I gathered the coat edges 
up round them so they couldn't get out, and couldn't 
struggle and hurt themselves. I had them snug as a 
bug in a rug." 

"Snug as a mouse in a house!" 
"Just as snug! Ha! ha!" The Grandfather threw his 

head back, slapped his Ollgh, aDd settled back in the 
chair. "Ha!Ha! Rehl heh! - old Charlie was coming 
up on my right, and I says to myself, says I; 'Jeffrey, 
here you are, with your arms around a whole covey 
of quail, and there's Charlie cold and dejected, and 
missing two easy shots. AIle! you've got those phea· 
sants, .tbose two fine fat pheasants, in your hunting 
coat pockets. Those pheasants weighted down the cor· 

ners of that coat so's it would spin right on ollt there 
and land neat over that covey _ before they. had a 
chance to scatter, Barbara, Caught by their own CGIIS· 
ins, they were. Pinned down tight as a bug in a rug. 
caught by a Uttle loul-play, they were!" The Grand· 
father threw his head back and slapped both thighs. 
"Get that, Barbie, Foul play!" He took off his g\as8es 
and wiped his good eye_ 

"Then whatl" the girl urged, up on her bees 
among the books now. 

"Well. 1 called to Charles. 'Charles,' says t, 'want 
some quail?' Old Charles he spun and raiSed his shot
gun. 'Flush em out, Jeff! Flush 'em out!' he. c!alled. 
'I'll get 'em, Jeff! I'll get 'em! Flush 'em out!' I 
called, 'Here they come, Charlie. Get ready!' I relChed 
one hand in under the coat and picked out a Cine fat 
quail. 'Here comes, Charlie: cries ' I. The Graudfather 
reached in under his cl'ook'd atm and found a quail 
by the circle of dark sweat 'on' his wash-shirt. "And, 
Phwwwuuuuur - up I tossed her!" 

The girl laughed and ducked. 
"Phwwwuuuuuur, she went like a bullet I~t ov,er 

the hedge past his head. BIam! went Charlie's gup! 
'Want another, Charles? want another? ' sa,s I. 'Here 
they come!' Phwwuuur, up .sbe went Blam Went' 
Charlie's gun, and Charlie say 'What 1he hell I What ' 
the Hell! Jeff!' Want another, Charlie?' cries 1. ,And 

.~ 

Phwwuuur, Phwwuuut, phwwwlluuur; up weDt tbree, to-
gether. Blam went Charlie's gun. Phwwwuuuur, up '. 
went three straight over the hedge at Charles. 'What 
the HeD!' old Oharlie called again. You .should Jaave " 
seen his face when he came up to me; and saw me': ' 
on my hands :md knees, anotber one readY Ii my. • 
handl" The Grandfather shook his bead s1qwty and 
smiled and wiped his good eye again:' The .girl sank 
back and smiled and 1Ihook her· head_ 

"Then what did you do?:' she aSked. 
"Well, I took three borne with me' in the intide 

pocket of my hunting coat, We 1:Qt bome late, and 1'JIU' 
mother, your grandmother, 1 mean, Lena, my wi(e, ' 
had already begun dinner without me. I slipped of! , 
my boots in the hall and laid my gear onJlHlltoot 
hall table. That was in the old bouse on Fletdher 
Street where your mother and AUl1t JCather;ne and 
Aunt Alison were born and grew up. I tippy-toed in 
through the dark living room and peeked arOund the 
corner into 'the' dining room. There were your mother 
and Katherine sitting up to the table eating and Lena 
looking worried because I was so late coming back. 
Aud little Alison sat all bundled in a blanket ~.use 
she had been feeling ill again. 

"You know. thaI's what started me on this story, 
You look a lot like yOIll' Aunt Alison, Barbara, sifting 
there in the dark room like you were. And geUinr so 
big . so last. Why I remember when you were just 
a bitsy tyke, when we were living together over' on 
Madison, before yoUr brother was born. You'd cOme 
up to your Gramma's and roy kitchen hefore Sid-UP 
when J was going out hunting_ And I'd sit you up ortthe 
ice box and fix us a breakfast. - soft boiled eggs and 
toast crumbled in them. Aud bacon_ And coffee. I'd 
melt the butter in my little pan on the stove and foUr 
it over the eggs and crumbled toast. You k*lw, 
Barbara, I loved aD my little girls. My whole life.was 
centered in them and their happiness. There waS DO
thing I wouldn'~ have don~..to make them happy." . ' 

"So yoU gave them the three, little quail." ., .. , 
"The quail?" ~ . \ .. " : 0'." .. " , 

"Yes. What ~p~ped . to , the quail?" tile 'girl . .-

" 

prodd~. ,. ,> '. -

"The quail." . The G~~atber \~; _~- I , '· 
• ~ '.! - , ... ) ' ." 

1 • 

I I 

IIOIhieMIIs bead aad smiled. "Yes, I took those quail 
I114.clrepped them, plop, plop, plop, genUe-like, out iDto 
the edit of light on the dining room rug, and, quick as 
a wbilltle, they went scurrying over across the rug, 
t/IroUaJJ;.tbe light, and in under the table_ Little Alison 
saw them first and shouted, 'Look! Look!' Your 
motbu and Katherine screamed. Then all four oC them 
look~ up and saw me, and Lena dropped her fork_ 
Then all four oC lhem started to cry they were so 
surprisedI Ah, yes," he smiled and shook his bead. 
"C8D.-you beat that? A whole covey of quail undel' 
my hunting coat." 

"lJarbara!" A woman's voice called, and a screen 
door stammed shut "Barbara, where are you?" 

Tht' Grandfather looked up. "In here, Jesse. 10 
10Ur JIlttber's room!" 

''Jt) here. In Grandma's room," the girl added. 
T~~other cro sed through the living rOOm and 

atopPtd-OIl the door sill of the Grandmother's room. 
"Hi tlllte," she smiled down at the girl. "I broulht 
)'01& ~.umburger. Aunt K-atherine aDd Garland and 
Joe~ aJIll I. stopped aU>ollJltr's." She baDded tbe girl 
the>~bag. 

'Tva got something for you too." the girl said, 
a.reacbed iDto ber sborts pocket "Here." Sbe 
~the, Mother a tightly folded huDdle of bills. 

''Wftftrdid you fmd these-this time?'" Tbe Mother 
uofokIN. &btm. "Teo, twellt" twellt,·(ive; tw~Qt,· 

eilbt-:· -" 
''JNnI..-iD the- drawer - the live dciJlar bill. AIId 

tlje !'fllt.in this. book. Here," 
"WIlD did )'OU fl!ld them?" the Grandfather 

URlIt ,"WtIile I was-telling you t he star,.?" 
"YN." 
"lOat boK?" the Mother asked. 
"TWaI~,.hel'e: Here." 
"nils -one?" the Mother reached for the book the 

~d ... up. to ber. 
''Y¥s~!' 
"1"'5 '1'1Ie .R __ . eI an OW.F ... Ii ..... · ......... 

""n(llt', Mama's Cavorite book," the- Mother exclaim· 
ejI. "She read it again and again even after we all 
were aarried. I'd like to have this, Daddy." 

"What's Mama's favorite book?" A woman in 1II 
.UIt b __ .and pearls and holding a translucent white 
chilwHlUp, stepped into the doorwaY beside the Mother. 
"1-etf- see, Puss . . Yes, Mama did love this," she 
Jaua:~, · , 

"May I have it, Daddy," the Mother repeated_ 
"1fell, Jesse, I doo't know ... " 
"OIl, let her, Daddy:' Katherine interrupted. "You 

don't wallt to keep all this clutter." She tapped the 
cup with ber fingernail. "I'd surely admire having 
the e." She held up the cup to him. 

"Those are part of the haviland, Katherine," tile 
Motlier said. 

"j know. Pu s. But they're soup cups. Nobody 
uses soup clfps anymore." 

"That whole set is going to be sold, Katherine." 
"But Puss! That's Mama's wedding haviland. It's 

priceless today." 
"I know. But it's going to be sold, Emma Cooper 

bid on the complete set. The bouillions are a part of 
the set." 

"Now Jesse, Jesse. Katherine." the Grandfather 
Interrupted. "JeSse, you take the bOOk, and Katherine, 
you take the cups if you want them. U's not worth 
quarrellng over." 

The Mother .laid the book down on the dresser. 
"Look Daddy. Mamma named me executor of her will , 
and I've got to be fair about it. You know I've got to 
sen the china. The whole room full has to go." 

"Not Mama's bedroom set!" Katherine protested. 
"Not the jewelry l" 

"Yes," the Mother answered. " The bedroom set, 
and the jewelry. and the picture frames - all of it. 
There's no way I can divide her things fairly unless 
I sell everything and divide the money," 

"Now Jesse, let's just think this over again guiet-
ly," the Grandfather said. "There's no reason why ... " 

"There's Alison, Daddy," the Mother said. 
"Why, yes. Of course." the Grandfather answered. 
"And she's the reason." the Mother said. 
"Puss, why couldn't we divide the things into 

thirds- ourselves. There's no reason why we couldn't 
do that, thea store her share until she . • ," 

"There are all the reasons in the world why we 
cut do that." The Mother wiped ber palms across 
be&: skirt. "I won't saddle Jack with the expense. She's 
11K his -sister. Second, Alison isn't competent to han
I!le any sbare of Mama's things we could give her, 
let alone cash. Sbe'd sell them or lose them or trade 
~m for junk jewelry and cats. And they'd only be an 
IIttraGtion to other Alexs and Rudys to take advantage 
III ber aad land-tadies to steal her blind -" 

"Ok Puss, let's Dot get all worked up over this'" 
~theriDe set the cup down on the table and lit a 
ciprette. 

'Taee it, Katherine, Just face it," the mother 
went- DO: "Alison is sick. She's an emotional ctiPple_ 
Evm,when she's released again, she'D never be well. 

, . SI!e'lI:'never ' be-.abJe to earn a living. Daddf. wUJ have 
&0 I:are f. her· for the rest of his life. And tben you, 

.1 

and I will. Mama's things have got to be sold III 

the money divided and set up In trust for her." 
"But to sell all Mama's precious things, Puss. 'l'b 

coffee set, the ba vil.and, the oriental rug! Can't w 
each take something that we consider precious an 
sell the re t1" 

"And how would )'011 justify that to Alison, KaU 
erine?" the mother asked.. "Your idea of precious i 
my idea of expeJl5ive and of what wiU pay for aoothE 
trip to Detroit or St. Petersburg to find Alison. There' 
over three- thousand dollars worth of 'precious thing. 
in this room. And your idea of fairness wouldn't I 
like fairness to Alison. Would you deprive her of hE 
right to say 'This is precious to me', and to pick ot 

a precious thing of Mama's too? Tbat', the borrib 
horrible unfairness I'm trying to avoid!" 

The Grandfather thumped on the arms of t 
chair. "Let's not quarrel! Let's not quarrel. Je s· 
)'OU are tired and upset. You've worked too har 
aroubd here, settling your mother's things. There 
no use quarreling. As I understand It, your 
said I was to have a pick of what ) wanted, and 
were to do with the rest what you would. Now, 
take the china aDd the rug for myseiC. and give 
to you girls as gifts." 

"I don't want them," the Mother said. "Thot 
is Deeded for AlisOn ... " 

"Puss, dOD't be fooliib!" Katherine i .......... "nt .. 
"You've worked harder than 3IIy of us. T_ UIe 
Go OD .. , you've earned it," 

") don't want it. ft's Dot mine to take." 
'''rhen take the little root stool, Puss." 
"And whal will you bold out to give 

Daddy?" the Mother turned to him. 
"The book_ She'd lite the book." 
"And the rug? And tbe china?" the Mother 

"They are the greatest percentage of the sale . 
"That's enough! Tbat's enough!" The \.trlallO~a(1Il 

heaved himself out or the chair, and stood, 
hand on the arm or the chair supporting him. 
around the child." 

"Yes," the Mother said, looking down at the 
"Yes." 

"Why don't you run out ide and play for a 
You've been working and working all day. And 
such a fine helper. Go on outside Cor a while." 

"Yes, Honey," Katherine said. "Go on outside 
find Garland and Joel. They're outside playing on 
wood-pile around back." 

"Here." the girl stood up and stretched out 
closed fist to the mother. She dropped two bill into 
mother's hand. 

"Where?" the mother asked. 
"Right here," the girl said, "under the rug_ 

going to look upstairs now," 
"No," the Mother said, hiking her shoulder, 

go outside, Barbie, you go out ide. You 've 
enough," 

"I want to. I don't mind. Let me." The girl 
loose. 

"Let her go, Jessie." the Grandfather said. 
"No, Daddy! " 
The girl was out of the room, across the 

room. and up the enclosed staircase. 
The Grandfather crossed through the books to 

doorway and between the women. "I'll go get Joel 
Garland and bring in the Little Dog, and fix them 

some cheese and crackers. You sit down now 
and rest. You're played out with all this work." 
walked out into the living room. shied Instinctively 
avoid the door·jamb, and shuffled, bent over, as if 
ing into a $hotgun, toward the front door. 

"Barbara," the Mother called and started out 
the room. Katherine held the Mother by her sleeve. 

"Wait, Puss. You are being an alarmist, 
but an alarmist." 

"I'm trying to be fair, Katherine." Jessie said. 
"There's Grandfather'S estate, Jessie. D~y 

he provided for until the day he dies; and there'll 
plenty there for Alison." 

"Now, Jessie, don't ... " 
"There's no estate left, Katherine." 
"But the property . . . " 
"That's right." -The Mother tunled to lace 

etine. '!Daddy's given it all away to his damaed 
ers. Giv~ it away - .Like be alwa)'l-bas - and 
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"Musty too." The Grandfather raised the shade 
and forced the window open a few inches. Damp, sweet 
air pushed past the glass curtains and rushed into the 
room. Ferns had grown up level to the windowtr,' and 
their spicy, slightly acid smell counterpointed the dry 
musts of old houses and rich musks of women's bed· 
rooms. He turned from the window and lowered him· 
self into an arm chair. The girl had resumed her 
sorting and folding. 

"You know," said the Grandfather, adjusting the 
patch over his bad eye which had been shot out in a 
hunting accident, and replacing his glasses, "seeing 
you here in the dark reminds me or a story. When you 
children were just little girls - Katherine and Jessie 
I mean, and Alison, my girls, I used to bring you pre· 
sents when ] came back from hunting at night. One 
night, in particular. Charlie Hermison and I had been 
up in Stuart County. That's north of here, out past 
my mother's place . . You remember your great·grand· 
mother, don't you?" 

The girl looked up and nodded. 
"Sure you do! You were just seven when she 

died. ]t will be four years Igo in four months. In 
September that she died. Anyway, I'd been out with 
Charlie Hermison, hunting pheasants. Charlie was on 
one side of a fine high bush·hedge, and I was walking 
along the other side, a little ways ahead of him. It was 
bitter, just bitter cold. I'd left the dogs in. And snow! 
We don't have snow like that, or cold either, now. 
We'd flushed two birds, and I'd got them both. Charlie 
was missing bad, that day. When, all of a sudden I saw, 
sitUng by some corn·shocks, just as pretty and tight a 
covey of quail as I've ever seen. And they were no 
farther than you to me!" He sat up in the chair and 
indicated the width of the small room. "I looked at 
those little pretties, and said to mysel£, 'Now, Jeff, 
there they are, as pretty and tight a little covey of 
quail as I've ever seen: I set my gun butt-down in the 
snow, and leaned 'it 'against the hedge·row. Then, I 
unbuttoned my hunting coat, and easy does it slipped 
my arms out. You've seen my hunting coat. Finest 
hunting coat I'v~ ' ever seen and with big game 
pockets," 

The gjrl was Sorting through tbe books with her 
hands only, incllnin'g her head toward the Grandfather, 
and following his nuivements with her eyes. 

"I took that coat, and shook it out like a cape, 
like a Spanish ma~dor shakes out a cape - and 
tossed it over that : covey - like this-" He raised 
!rom the chair on hiS toes and cast an illusionary net 
over the girl. The girl huddled together and laughed as 
it settled over her. She was not turning the pages any 
more. 

"Then what," she whispered. 
Tbe Grandfather sank back on the edge of the 

chair. "Well, I leaped over to the coat, and threw my· 
self over it, being careful not to land in the middle 
where the quail were, and I gathered the coat edges 
up round them so they couldn't get out, and couldn't 
struggle and hurt themselves. I had them snug as a 
bug in a rug:' 

"Snug as a mouse in a house! " 
"Just as snug! Hal ha!" The Grandfather threw his 

head back, slapped his thIgh, and settled back in the 
chair. "HaIHa! Heh! heh! - old Charlie was coming 
up on my right, and I says to myself, says I; 'Jeffrey, 
here you are, with your arms around a whole covey 
of quail, and there's Charlie cold aDd dejected, and 
miising two easy shots. An<! you've got those phea· 
saots, those two fine lat pheasants, in your hunting 
coat pockets. Those pbeasants weighted down the cor· 

ners of that coat so's it would spin right on ollt there 
and land neat over that covey . before they. had a 
chance to scatter, Barbara. Caught by their own ceQs. 

ins, they were. Pinned down tight as a bug in a rug. 
Caught by a litUe foul·play, they were!" The Grand· 
father threw his head back and slapped both thighs. 
"Get that, Barbie, Foul play I" He took off his glasses 
and wiped his good eye. 

"Then what!" the girl urged, up on ber Ilhees 
among the books now. 

"Well. I called to Charles. 'Charles,' says t, 'want 
some quail?' Old Charles he spun and raiSed his ahot· 
gun. 'Flush em out, Jeff! Flush 'em out!' he. clUed. 
'I'll get 'em, Jeff! I'll get 'em! Flush 'em oull' I 
called, 'Here they come, Charlie. Get ready!' I reaehed 
one hand in under the coat and picked out a fine Iat 
quail. 'Here comes, Charlie,' cries I. The Grandflther 
reached in under his cl'ook'd · ~tm and found a quaiJ 
by the circle of dark sweat on ' his wash·shirt. "And, 
PhwwwuUuuur - up I tossed her!" 

The girl laughed and ducked. 
"PhwwWuuuuuur, she went like a bullet ~t ov,er 

the hedge past his head. BIam! went Charlie's g\III! 
'Want another, Charles? want another?' says I. 'Here 
they come!' Phwwuuur, up .she went. Blam went. 
Charlie's gun, and Charlie say 'What'the hell I What ' 
the Hell! Jeff!' Want another, Charlie?' cries I..,And 
Phwwuuur, Phwwuuur, phwwwiluuur, up went tbree, to
gether. Blarn went Charlie's' gun. Phwwwuuuur, up 
went three straight over the hedge at Charles: 'What 
the Hell!' old Charlie called again. You $Gulli kave . " 
seen his face when he came up to me; and ,sa,! me ' ,. 
on my hands and knees, another one ready in my 
hand!" The Grandfather shook his head slowly and 
lmiled and wiped his good eye again~ The -girl sank 
back and smiled and lIhook her· head. 

"Then what did you do?~' she aSked. 
" "Well, I took three home with me in the iniide ,.I 

pocket of my hunting coat, We-got home late, ·imd.jeur 
mother, your grandmother, .1 mean, LeIla, my '*I(e, ' 
had already begun dinner without. me. I slipped 9lf , 
my boots in the hall and laid my gear on.t~ ftont 
hall table. That was in the old hOuse on FleUlher 
Street where your mother and Aunt .Kathetille and 
Aunt Alison were born and grew up. I flppy·toetl in 
through the dark living room and peeked arOund the 
corner into 'the dining room. There were your mother 
and Katherine sitting up to the table eating aDd Lena 
looking worried because I was so late coming baek. . 
And little Alison sat all bundled in a hlanket because 
she had been feeling ill again. 

"You know, that's what started me on this stOry. 
You look a lot like your Aunt Alison, Barbara, sitting 
there in the dark room like you were. And geUinl so 
big .so fast. Why I remember when you were just 
a bUsy tyke, when we were living togethet ovef on 
Madison, before your brother was born. You'd come 
up to your Gramma's and my kitchen before sul·up 
when I was going out hunting. And I'd sit you up od the 
ice box and fix us a breakfast. - soft boiled eggs and 
toasl crumbled in them. And bacon. And coffee. I'd 
melt the butter in my little pan on the stove and pour 
it over the eggs and crumbled toast. You kIiow, 
Barbara, I loved all my little girls. My wbole life was 
centered in them and their happiness. There was DO: • 
thing I wouldn't have do~..to make them happy." . 

"So you gave them the three(liItle quai1," ..,.;. 
uThe quail?" .~, ... of • .,. ~ ~ 
"Yes. Wbat . ~ppeaed . to , the quail?" the 'pI It 

prodded. . f . . : . ; , . • • ;; .' 

'ihe quail." •. The G~.udrauier '!,thQUpt; _theIi ', , \ " . - ~ ~ 

• I 

IIIMhIedJlla bead aad smiled. "Yes, I took those quail 
IIId-drepped them, plop, plop, plop, gentle-like, out into 
the edp at ligbt 00 the dining room rug, and, quick as 
a whiltle, they weot scurrying over across the rug, 
thtoup.1be light, and in under the table. Little Alison 
saw tbem first and shouted, 'Look! Look!' Your 
motbtt and Katherine screamed. Then all four of them 
lookeO up and saw me, and Lena dropped her fork. 
Tben all four or them started to cry they were so 
surprised! Ah, yes," he smiled and shoot his head. 
"Can- you beal that? A whole covey of quail under 
DIY hunting coat." 

"Barbara!" A woman's voice called, and a screen 
door slammed hut. "Barbara, where are you?" 

Thv Grandfather looked up. "In bere, Jesse. In 
:rour metber's room!" 

"~here. In Grandma's room," the girl added. 
Tbe Mother crossed through the living room and 

Iloppedvon: the door sill of the Gr8lldmotber's room. 
"m tlltter" sbe smiled dowo at the girl. "I brou&ht 
YOIl- a.Jwnb~r. Aunt Katherine and Garland and 
Joellllli Lstopped -at Donner's." Sbe baDded the Cir! 
I~ J)aIIft. ba&, 

·'l!ve...pt something for you too," tbe girl said, 
a~ re.cbed into her sborts pocket. "Here." She 
~ MeMber a tightly folded bundle of bills. 

"WJrere-did you fand these- this time?'" Tbe Mo4ber 
ualoktect '&.bem.' "Tell, twenty, twent,·five, twenty· 
eilbt.: •. " 

''JIierer-in the drawer - the five dollar bill. And 
tile I'fllt:ia this bQet. Here." 

"WIllI did you fiDeI tbem?" the Graodfather 
I8W.:'WIdIe I was tellin, you the story?" 
I~.H 

"~ book?" the Mother asked. 
"'l'ItaIOlle"here: Here," 
'"1'IdnJlle?" the Mother reached for the boot tbe 

girl ... -u~ to ber. 
fT.~;' 

"1"'1 'T1Ie .1t1MellCe If 1ft OI4I-' .... i ...... · Get!tIe
fWII~llt's Mama's favorite book," the Mother exclaim· 
ed, "She read it again and again even after we all 
were-.. arried. I'd like to have- this, Daddy." 

"'MIst's Mama's favorite book?" A woman in a 
aillt bllluse..and pearls and holding a translucent white 
cbiaa-cup, stepped into tbe doorwaY beside the Mother, 
"Lett- see, Puss . . Yes, Mama did love this," sbe 
Ja",~, . 

"May I have it, Daddy," the Mother repeated. 
"Well, Jesse, I don't know ... " 
"Ob, let her, Daddy," Katherine interrupted. "You 

don't want to keep all this clutter." She tapped the 
cup with her fingel1lail. "I'd surely admire having 
these." She held up the cup to him. 

"Those are part of the haviland, Katherine," the 
:Monier said. 

"I know, Puss. But they're soup cups. Nobody 
uses soup Clips anymore." 

"That whole set is going to be sold, Katherine." 
"But Puss! That's Mama's wedding haviland. It's 

priceless today." 
"I know. But it's going to be sold. Emma Cooper 

bid on the complete set. The bouillions are a part or 
the set." 

"Now Jesse, Jesse. Katherine." the Grandfather 
Interrupted. "Je '5e, you take the book, and Katherine, 
you take the cups if you want them. It's not worth 
quarreling over." 

The Mother ·laid the book down on the dresser. 
"Lool! Daddy. Mamma named me executor of her will, 
and I've got to be fair about it. You know I've got to 
sen the chiaa. The whole room full has to go." 

"Not Mama's bedroom sel!" Katherine protested. 
"Not the jewelry,!" 

"Yes," the Mother answered. "TIle bedroom set. 
and the jewelry, and the picture frames - all of it. 
There's no way I can divide her things fairly unless 
I sell everything and divide the money," 

",Now Jesse, let's just think this over again quiet· 
ly," the Grandfather said. "There's no reason why . , ." 

"Tbere's Alison, Daddy," the Mother said. 
"Why, yes. Of course." the Grandfather answered. 
"And she's tbe reason." the Mother said. 
"Puss, wby couldn't we divide the things into 

thirds- ourselves. There's no reason why we couldn't 
do that, thea store 11er share until she . . :' 

"There are all the reasons in the world why we 
can't do that," The Mother wiped her palms acrOS8 
t¥~ skirt. "I won't saddle Jack with the expense. She's 
hit his 'sister. Second, Alison isn't competent to han· 
dle any sJaare or Mama's things we could give her, 
iet alone cash. She'd sell them or lose them or trade 
'!Iem for junk jewelry and cats. And they'd only be an 
IIttracrtiOD to olher Alexs and Rudys to take advantage 
III her and land-tadles to steal her blind -" 

"OR Puss, let's not get all worked up over this!" 
l'athviae. set the cup down on the table and lit a 
clpmte. 

"Face it, Katberine. Just face it," tbe mother 
Wenl' on, "Alison is sick. She's an emotional cripple. 
Ev~~wlMn she's released again, sbe'U never be well. 

, . ~'Ihever ' be-'I!ble to earn a living. Daddy, will have · 
&0 care fIJI: her· for tbe rest of his life. ADd then YOI;', . 

I . 

and [ will. Mama's things have got to be sold and 
the moIIey divided and set up in trust for her." 

"But to sell all Mama's precious things, Puss. The 
colfee sel, the haviland, the oriental rug! Can't we 
each take something that we consider preciOUS and 
sell the re t?" 

"And how would you justify that to Alison. Kath. 
erine?" the mother asked. "Your idea oC precJous is 
my idea of expensive and of whal will pay for another 
trip to Detroit or St. Petersburg to rind Alison. There'. 
over three thousand doUars worth of 'precious things' 
in this room. Aad your idea of fainless wouldn't loot 
like fairness to Alison. Would you deprive ber of ber 
righl to say 'This is precious to me', and to pick out 
a precious thing of Mama's too? 'I1IaI.'s the horrible, 
borrible unfairness I'm trying to avoid! " 

The Grandfather thumped 011 tbe arms of the 
chair. "Let's nol. quarrel! Let's not quarrel. Je ie, 
)'OU are tired and upset. You'ye worked too hard 
around here, settling your mother's things. There is 
DO use quarreling. As I understand it, your mother 
said 1 was to have a pick of what 1 wanted, and you 
were to do with the rest what you would. Now, I'll 
take the cbina and the rug lor myseU, and give them 
to YOIt girls as gifts." 

"I don't want them," tbe Mother said. "That mone, 
is needed for Alison ... " 

"Puss, don't be foolillb!" Katherine Interrupted. 
"You've worked harder thaD aay at u . T .... UIe rue, 
Go on . . . you've earned it." 

"I don't want it. It's not mine to take." 
''Then talee the little foot stool, Pu s." 
"And what will you hold out to give Alison, 

Daddy?" the Motber turned to him. 
"The book, She'd like the book," 
"And the rug? And the china?" the Mother asked. 

"They are the greatest percentage of the sale . . ." 
"That's enough! That's enoUlh!" The Grandfather 

heaved himself out of the chair. and stood, bent, one 
hand on the arm or lhe chair upporting him. "Not 
around the child." 

"Yes," the l\fother said, looking down at tbe girl. 
"Yes." 

"Why don't you run outside and play for a while. 
You've been working and working aU day. And being 
such a rine hetper. Go on outside for a while." 

"Yes, Honey," Katherine said. "Go on outside and 
find Garland and Joel. They're outside playing on the 
wood·pi!e around back." 

"Here," the girl stood up and stretched out a 
closed fist to the mother. She dropped two bills into the 
mother's hand. 

"Where?" the mother asked. 
"Right here," the girl said, "under the rug. I'm 

gOing to look upstajrs now." 
"No," the Mother said, taking her shoulder, "You 

go outside, Barbie, you go outside. You've done 
enough." 

"I want to. I don 't mind. Let me." The girl shook 
loose . 

"Let her go, Jessie," the Grandfather said. 
"No, Daddy! " 
The girl was out of the room, across the living 

room, and up lbe enclosed staircase. 
The Grandfather cro sed through the books to the 

doorway and between lhe women. ''I'll go get Joel and 
Garland and bring in the Little Dog, and fix them all 

some cheese and crackers. You sit down now Jessie. 
and rest. You're played out with all this work," He 
walked out into the living room, shied instinctively to 
avoid the door·jamb, and sbuffled, bent over, as Illean· 
ing into a ~hotgun, toward the frOllt door. 

"Barbara," the Mother called and started out of 
the room. Katherine held the Mother by her sleeve. 

"Wait, Puss. You are being aD alarmist, nothing 
but an alarmist," 

"I'm trying to be ralr, Katherine," Jessie said. 
"There's Grandfather'S estate, Jessie. D~y wiU 

be provided for until the day he dies; and there'll be 
plenty there for Alison." 

"I'I/ow, Jessie, don't . .. " 
"There's no estate left, Katherine." 
"BUt the property . , . " 
"firat's right." The Mother tunled to lace Kath· 

er.ine-. '~Daddy's given it aU away to his damued brotb. 
ers. Given it away - like be always-bat - and ,,11M 
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he basD't given away, they've stolen! Wby do you 
think Alison collects call and Rurlys!" Sbe thrust !be 
ttslful of bills at Katherine. "Why do you thiDk Mama 
did this?" Sbe turned away and walked out to !be 
kitchen, leaving Katherine by the door. 

The girl stood on the stairs listening, until she 
heard her mother in the kitchen, then she went on up 
the stairs. A hanging strip of ceiling paper barred her 
way into the first bedroom. She pushed it aside, closing 
her eyes against the plaster dust that fell. The room 
had been her bedroom when she and her younger 
brother and mother aDd (alher bad lived in the boule 
With her grandparents. It was an old house even then. 
an old house with an inside weU, and shakes 011 tile 
roor, and gingerbread and doves under the eaves. Tbe 
house had grown up £rom its lot, as houses on biIIIJ, 
isolated from oewer and una1Ier houses and ~. 
lItores by hedges of lilac and booeysuck1e, .always de. 
It had grown up !rom the ground like the oak treII. 
And DOW, in the five years since the girl and her br0th
er and parents bad left the house, it bad begun to set,. 
Ue back into the ground. The bouse had settled back 
illto the ground lite the Graodmother. The veraDda 
had slipped from its front pilings, and Iiliewf-tb&
valley grew liP to its edge, and up onto the veraDda ia 
the splinters and mud. rel'lll grew out 01 the .... 
fOUDdation, and acorns sprouted in the eve trouc4ta aDd 
between the abakes. There were mice in the boule· 
even whea ~ girl had lived there . They ran above !be. 
girt's bed, up Ut the loft, aod the cirl limaed to t.bem 
It Diglrt until abe beard the owl that Ihand tbe 11ft 
with ,them CGme in through the- broW1 donner m. 
his hunting and settle don to sit and bUnk in the dark. 

Tbe gjrl stood blinking DOW in the plaster dust .
sun beams. The noor length WiodOWI were IInsJwW 
here. The sun glanced- off the veranda rool and iD !be 
six windows UIlder th~ sloping ceiline wbe~ it C4IIPt 
in bullseye gJass and shot rainbow OIl the opposite nIL 
The girl bUnked again at the light. The mice had 
come down into the bedroom, or perhaps upstairs rr
the basement. She- ht:ll'd them Katter wben &be-~ 
ped into the room from the stair-halJ, ellen before abe 
saw them, aod could hear tbe lICI'atch of their ~'" 
up inside the wall behind her. She turned to a noise ia 
the far corner. One hadn't run. It was caught in I 
square, lidless box beside the commode, Rouad IDd 
round in the box it ran, while the girl listened. TheIl it 
found the hole through which it had crawled in, IDd 
out it streaked, across the carpet and under the mQId. 
ing, where it hesitllted. turned, squeaked once, ... 
was gone. The girl crossed the room and picked up t.bo 
box. It wa empty. 

The girt went to tbe closet door, pulled out ~ 
pin that tIIcked a eros , cut from a green envelope, to 
the door, pul the era in her pocket, opened the dOll' 
and started talting out hat and shoes. 

"Barbara." Tbe girl Slorted. The Mother had ~ 
up the stairs softly. 

"Hi there." The girl turned back to the box of em· 
broidery thread in front of her. 

"Come on down, Barbie. There's nothing up here." 
The Mother sat on the corner of the hed. 

"There are th e." '['he girl reached into her pock. 
et and handed her mother the green folded ero , that 
was yellowed on the edge from five years of hanging, 

"Where?" the Mother tensed. 
"There," the girl said, "and there. And there on 

the wall. See? And on the ceiling. There. See? All 
around. Did she put them up here? Gramma?" 

"No. your aunt did." 
"Because she' ick?" . , 

• 
"What made ber ick?" 
"Oh. I don't know. Barbara . .. your grandfather, 

I guess." 
"But he loved you. He brought you little quail." 
"Yes. He brought us quai!. He brought lIS quail 

all right. He brought those God -damned quail bome 
night after night , and I had 10 stand over the sink for 
hours, plucking them and cleaning them, until 1 wanted 
to puke! All I got from your grandfather was a pat f)Q 

the head!" 
The girl walked over to the head of the stairs. 
"Where are you going?" the Mother a ked from 

the bed. 
"I'm ,oing downstairs to fmd Grarnps," the pi 

allswered. From downstairs the girl heard Graod· 
father call. 

"Barbara, Barblll'3 ! Come quick ! Come quick!" 
The girl ran down the rest or the steps. "Wh., 

What is it?" 
The Grandfather stood in front at the screen __ , 

bent, liStening, with the girl's two cousins at his side. 
"Shhbl Come here. (thought I heard I quail call. S. 
it?" 

"Where?" Garland asked. "Where?" 
"Shush," the Grlllldfather said. "Listen!" 
"That's not a quail, Gramps," the eirl said. 
"Ob yes it is, that's a quail all right'" the Gta", 

father answered. 
"No it'a not Gramps," said the girl, pulliag OIl Db 

sleeve and turn.i.nt biro toward the French doIra tbIt
opeaed oato tM veranda "Tbe~'s only a pJaeoe, A 
dirty pigeoa." 

I . I< \l ·~ · t~ it I', ;:) ":'~I'(-J I' , 
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. Some tittle ago, when it appeared that Dr. 
Am01d Toynbee would be unavailable- to speak 

- on the SUI campus, he was asked if he would 
instead con ent to speak to the Daily Iowan 
Magazine. He agreed, and last week Dr. Charles 
Gibson, SUI professor of history, and the Maga
zine's tape recorder went to Dr. Toynbee's Grin
nell apartment. 

SUIowans were able to hear Dr. Toynbee 
as a formal speaker last night. Hertt is Toynbee 
in 'casual conversation, talking about a variety 
of topics with a fellow historian: 

On His Own Writings: 
• Dr. Gibson: One of the things that im

presses historians a great deal, Dr. Toynbee, is 
the poplllarity of YOllr work . . . 

Dr. Toynbee: It annoys some of tllem tool 

• Dr. Gibson: For so erudite a work, it has 
received extraordirtary popularity. 

Dr. To)'nbee: It's very strange. The abridge
m nt ... is railier c.'Oncentrated. It's quite tough 
reading, 1 would say. 

• Do you have yourself an explanation for 
the popularity? 

Yes. It happened just about the time w~en 
tbere was a great change in this country's 
thoughts, suddenly conscious thoughts about 
coming out into the world to take in all sorts of 
new responsibilities and dangers, and I think 
that among many other things, my work was 
one of the things they seized on as perhaps a 
thing that might show them where they stood in 
history. Not tlle only one, of course. but one 
among a number ... 

In this country, the work is more popular 
among non-historians ilian among histOrians, 
actually. 

• I've seen it said that the work begins 
with civilization as the inteUigible tlnit of study, 
bt,t that tIle emphasis tends to coonge toward 
religion as the work proceeds. Would you say 
that religion comes to be Stlbstituted for civiliza
tion? 

'Substituted' isn't quite the word, because 
, you can't just abolish civilization from reality or 

from your thoughts, but originally I saw every
thing in terms of civilization and I saw religion 
as a kind of function of civilization. As I went 
on, I came to see things the other way around, 
that civilization should be looked at in terms of 
religion. Quite an une}.llected change of mind 
from my point of view - I hadn't foreseen it 
when I started. That, of course, makes the thing 
more complicated. I thought I'd got a very 

, simple and neat p'attern of everything tucked 
away into this comparative study of Civilizations, 
and then I found I hadn't. 

• I've s.een it said that among all the inter
pretations of history tllOt the work contains, the 
notion of "c1lallenge and response" is the one 
that's most historically valid. WOtIld you agree? 

It's most basic to the whole thought. It's 
really an attempt to repudiate the cause-and
effect relation in human affairs. I really don't 
think that human affairs do work like physics 
or like astronomy or like chemiStry - by neces
sary relations - and that it's a distortion of hu
man affairs, you're getting away from it rather 
than towards it if you try to transpose your de
scription of it into these non-human terms. 

It's the fashion now because physical science 
is so successful. It comes, of course, from the 
Old Testament, "challenge and response,n 
wouldn't you say so? The Old Testament is a 
string of challenges, God to Adam, or Samuel ... 
I think that's the origin in my mitld. I think it's 

.r r,robably also the origin of Hegel's "thesis-an
• • tithesis," only he's put it in ratha- abstract intel

lectual terms, while the New Testament is in 
very concrete. human terms, God anthropo
mOrphized, rather. 

' . And with f'eapect to the cM~nge of our 
own civilization, this could be' regarded partly 
as a religiOUS one? 

Yes, in the sense -that our material power 
accomplishments walk 'right away from our 

morals, our spiritual life, and this is what makes 
opposition so dangerous at present. I suppose all 
religions agree ; in preaching humility: man 
should put him~elf in his place and not tlUnk 
iliat he's lord ol the universe ... which gives 
him a sense of I his own relative weakness and 
sinfulness and ".listakenness. So I'd say religion is 
always important, but certainly as important as 
• I 
It ever has been at the present moment. 

I 

On' World Morality: 
• Do !Jail think this gap between the sci

entific and the moraZ could be practicaUy limited 
by reducing the rate at which science is advanc
ing? 

I don't believe you can reduce it; it doesn't 
seem possible to reduce it artificially. I think 
man's curiosity and his wish for the power and 
education that science gives him is so strong that 
he would burst through that. So it's really a chal
lenge to our morals. Right and wrong haven't 
changed because we have greater materials to 
function, but as it has made the material ad
vances more serious, it does make our moral re
sponsibilities and reactions greater. Of course, 
the demonstratable effects for good may be 
greater, too. It does give us a moral challenge to 
raise our moral standards, raise them enormously 
in fact, if we're to get through. 

• How do you think a moral regen~ration 
could be achieved? 

We have some leaders who've got it - Mr. 
Gandhi is' one, I \,:,ould say, a great one ... And 
people's imaginations have been stirred, I think, 
by atomic weapons. I think there's an unusual 
amount of understanding the effects wiiliout 
having to experience the effects ... imagining 
ilie effects of advance isn't exactly a moral 
achievement but it's a very welcome condition 
for exerting ourselves morally and trying to so 
raise our standards. 

There must always be change in the world, 
and change is going on faster and faster, but 
what we have to find is non-violent ways of 
making radical changes, instead of the tradition
al violent ways. It's very hard to change our 
habits suddenly, isn't itl 

• Yes, it is. Do you think that historical 
study can oontHbute meaningfully to a solution ' 
of these problems? Is it generally a relevant Stlb
ject for our.pr.e~ent problems? 

I think sO. I wouldn't defend spending my 
own life on it o~ that intent, by the virtue of 
curiosity, but I think also it is relevant in the 
sense an individual human being's past experi
ence is reltWant'to the problems he has to face. 

It doesn't give you any foolproof answers, 
but it does at least give you hints of what some 
of the answers might be. -That's an you can ex-
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pect from past experience, public or private. 
Also for understanding each other, which is 

one of our urgent tasks now, I think yOll really 
understand a person if you understand- him in 
sort of a time dimenSion, not just what he is at 
the moment but how he came to be what te is, 
so that it's important to know something abOut 
his history as well as about his present state.l'or 
both these reasons, history has a practical value. 

• Do you see allY particular vdlue hete in 
non-Western, non-European history? 

I see a great value to it, because alillving 
Creatures are naturally egocentric at every level 
and people born in a certain civilization are 
somehow tied tip inside the bounds of that and 
they see all human life in termS of that. Now 
if you can break out of that and get into another . 
world and look at our world from outside, that 
helps very much to understand our wdrld and 
to do things with it. So I would say ij's rectprocal. 

In the prcsent world, of course, aU noa· 
Western peoples have had to learn about us and 
our history because we had the power and they 
had to adjust themselves to us. We haven't been 
under the same compulSion to learn abblit them. 
It's time we did, I think. This country, right now, 
is very notably beginning to. 

On Historical 'Objectivity': 
• In this countlY, in the past generation 

or so, there's been a considerable discussion 
amollg histJrians all tTle sub;ect of ob;ectivity in 
MstOM). I'd be interested in you.r views on thia 
discussion, wllether you think it fs a 1Is81111 kind 
of discussion or not and, beyond that, what do 
you think of ob;ectlve history - whatever that 
flUjy be. Is it possible, is it desirable? There Qre 
those who argue that it is both impossible and 
undesirable. . . . 

I feel a more fruitful line is to recOgnize 
that it is impOSSible - I don't think any human 
being can be objective when dealing with an
other human being - whether he's conducting 
business with him or studying him - in the way 
he would be objective about atoms or' stars or 
sticks and stones, because he's bound to have 
feelings about the other human being. bound to 
have judgments about him. 

If a shark attacks you, you don't condemn' 
the shark morally and you don't, even f~1 ugry 
- you just try to avoid being eaten by'the sllark. 
But if a human being does it, you have All these 
feelings and these judgments because , he's 
human, and [ think it follows that if 'you could • 
eliminate feeling about another human ' being, 
you've done it'by purging out of him everything ~ 
that makes him human and you've got him ~~ 
to the level of a shark or even a stjok or ~e, 
and then you wouldn't really be studyillg ~t's • 
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bimwi' about him. So I believe the more promis
ing way to approach these problem is to recog
nize that one can't be qbjective in studying 
human affairS, and that if one could be he would 
de'bumahize them. 

A lof of hist~rians, ahnost on principle, 'ob
, .: jed: to philosophizing or to psychologizing and 

. ~~. say ift unprofessiona} for a historian to c,nmine 
.J his own heart and mind, to think about his own 
!, process of thought. . Therefore, I think they no 

dOubf ha\'e·preJudiced.points of view, but, being 
. ~nix>nScious 'Of them, they. can't stand up against 
them, ean't correct theml ~ 

~. ; • It setJms'to me that tile. historian. reluct-
'a'face'!o thin." iii' g~~ral' on philosophical terms 
abcM ~4s worlc'ig changing now in thi8 country. 

Ir I Dctyou.get that impression? ' . 
of" It's changing more in this country than in 

f.. Britain, I think. 

, . . • On Spengler: 
• • roo sometimes seen YOtlr work lill~ed 
~. Spengler's, you,r name mentioned in tIle 

• same breatll as Spellgler's.. . . 
.. Wel~ I'm .complimented. He's a very great 
man. 

• Tllere are real differences, of course, 
between your conceptions and his and it would 
8eem to me that you allow for an accumulation 
of historical civilization wllueas lie reqUires a 
much: tighter, stricter kind of system. 

He makes the analogy between a civiliza
tion and an organism and he means what he says 
- he really tllinks it is an organism and therefore 

, it has a maximum lifespan and so its fate is that 
it mwt pass, it couldn't exist beyond a certain 

' time. like any spec~en or species of organism. 
He never argues that or demonstrates that, he 
just ~ys ~o because it's very fundamental to his 
picture of historyl That's a point on which I dis· 
agree with him. 

• Would you say that proposition is sus
ceptible to proof? 

Well, if you look at society. I think it's a 
kind of network of relations between organiifns. 
And I think ce~~ wlations hetween organqms 
is a different tPtng from JlJ) orpuisvl, anll the 
structure of that and what happens to it. It 
w<lUkl surprise me jf it was the same as the 
structure of lin orgapisIll. There's no r/!ason why 
a society s110uld have the same structure as its 
members; I think ilie onus of proof lies on people 
who say it does. 

• 1 would ~ertainly agree. 
In a S()oiety, the members ('an replace each 

other. One generation dies, another comes on. 
Doesn't that mean that there's no necessary time 
IiJUit on the life of ilie organism? An organism 
has certain built-in things which make it impos. 
siQJc after a certain time for the prganism to 
keep itself in repair; tllere's no reasQn why this 
should be so in SOciety. . . . This leads to the 
belief that men needn't have had tho catastro
phts .they did unless iliey bring them on them
selves: they weren't fated to hjive them. 

On American Education: 
• People speak about the great difference 

botweell American and European eduC(ltion. 
· Oh yes, I've been tltinking a lot about that. 
· • 1 think most people would say that il~ 

the United States, we try to teach a larger 
",,"wer of students, and tiwt in the process we 
IoIC in the depth and quality of ollr teaching . .. 

You don't demand the same intellectual 
hard work, anything like ilie same as ilie con
tinental European system demands, and not as 
much as the British, who demand less than the 
continental European. I suspect that the Russians 
have the continental standard. It comes out espe
cially, I would say, in your high schools where 
an enormous amount of time is given to extra
int Ilectual activities, some of which look rather 
frivolous. 

· Another difference, I think, is tbat your edu
cation is much more, shall we say, spoon-fed up 
to a later stage. I think that the university stu
dent, right up to the end of his time, at least to 
the end of his pre-graduate time. isn't left to 

sink or swim. It isn't put ~to his own head 
wheilier he works or not; he's more regimented 
and more shepherded. That's what puzzles me. 
Where does that come from? It'~ contrary to the 
rugged individualism and all that. And how long 
}las it existed? If you could go baclc to Harvard 
in tlle 18th century, would the student have been 
more shepherded there than. in OODtemporary 
Oxford? 

• I lIefitate to say, but my inclination 
would be to think that thi8 goes bock G long 
way. I don't know what the ori~in of tIW would 
be. 

It's very marked, I think. Certainly when I 
was a student at Oxford, we 'gOt- no credits. We 
got just two examinations in Ithe course of four 
years and it was our responsibility. It made 
a great difference in the rest' of our lives how 
we did in those examinations! 

• I remember an American student who 
studied at an English univerfity alld wlw re
ported the surprise of his professors in the Eng
lish ulliversity . .. the profeUor found toot tIle 
American ttudents expected to .be told not only 
what books to read but what pages in these 
books. 

Yes, an Englishman would be surprised at 
tl1at. Yes. The English professor merely mak s 
suggestions. He'd merely tell ilie student just to 
browse in the library and say "write me an essay 
in 70 days on this or that:" 

• Tlds would be imprQotical in our col
leges and universities. 

Why would that be? 

• 1 thillk it would be impractical because 
of the preparatioll of the students, and ;ust the 
fllt/nbers of students. To tum thenl loose in a 
library - this could wreak havoc OIl our stacks 
and library personflel. 

Now ,of course, our numbers arc increasing 
and we may have the same fate: I don't know. 

• Do you find a tende~y in British edu
catiO/. toward less empluuis On selection of stu
dents at all early age and a tendency toward tile 
edvcation of stt/dents in larger lImnbers? 

A strong tendency toward the education of 
larger numbers, but always with the notion to 
educate tllose who can benefit by high school 
education or by university education. 

• This we dOll't have. We lIaoo the philos
ophy that anyotle is to some extent educable and 
that the functioll of educationaZ institution is to 
prOVide the opport!mity for all .. 

I think we think in terms of opportunities 
for all who can benefit by the opportunities. 

• I think that we're thinking now in terms 
of greater select ioit y. 

In my wife's and my time, there were very 
few scholarships to Oxford and Cambridge and 
there was a trcmendous, fierce competition to 
get one. Now I iliink that 3/5 of the students 
who go to Oxford and Cambridge come up with 
scholarships ... When we were at the Uni
versity, before the First World War, the majority 
was just the sons of rich people who could afford 
to pay the fees. Now they've been pretty well 
eliminated and tlle univerSity is filled wiili people 
who've come up on scholarships and therefore 
have, to some degree, a necessity to compete to 
get these pla(:es. Competition is less strong in 
the other universities; everyone applies to Ox
ford and Cambridge. But still it's strong every
where. You couldn't just go to a university and 
earn one of the e scholarships without showing 
some intellectual capacity, I think So perhaps 
that's a difference of our ideal. 

On Vocations: 
During the war, I heard Ernest Bevin say 

that, though most of his friend in Labor di -
agreed with him, he thought most people over 
the age of 16 wcre rarely happy without some 
kind of practical work or manoal work and he 
thought that rno t pcople, at least from then on
wards, ought to go into vocational training and 
only an elite who proved they could master 



morals, our spirit'Jallife, and this is what makes 
opposition so dangerous at present. I suppose all 
religions agree in preaching humility: man 
should put him~elf in his p1ace and not think 
that he's lord oJ the universe . . . which gives 
him a sense of, his own relative weakness and 
sinfulness and ~jstakenness. So I'd say religion is 
always importapt, but certainly as important as 
it ever has been at the present moment. 

I 

On i
' World Morality: 

• Do you think this gap between tIle sci
entific and the moral could be practicaUy limited 
by reducing the rate at which science is advanc
ing? 

I don't believe you can reduce it; it doesn't 
seem possible to reduce it artificially. I think 
man's curiosity and his wish for the power and 
education that science gives him is so strong that 
he would burst through that. So it's really a chal
lenge to our morals. Right and wrong haven't 
changed because we have greater materials to 
function, but as it has made the material ad
vances more serious, it does make our moral re
sponsibilities and reactions greater. Of course, 
the demonstratable effects for good may be 
greater, too. It does give us a moral cllallenge to 
raise our moral standards, raise them enormously 
in fact, if we're to get through. 

• How do you think a moral regeneration 
could be achieved? 

We have some leaders who've got it - Mr. 
Gandhi is one, I ~ould say, a great one ... And 
people's imaginations have been stirred, I think, 
by atomic weapons. I think there's an unusual 
amount of understanding the effects without 
having to experience the effects ... imagining 
the effects of advance isn't exactly a moral 
achievement but it's a very welcome condition 
for exerting ourselves morally and trying to so 
raise our standards. 

There must always be change in the world. 
and change is going on faster and faster, but 
what we have to find is non-violent ways of 
making radical changes, instead of the tradition
al violent ways. It's very hard to change our 
habits suddenly, isn't itl 

• Yea, it is. Do you think that historical 
study can contribute meaningfully to a solution . 
of the,e problemsP Is it genetaUy a releoant sub
feet for our,pr.egent prob.lems? 

I think so. I wouldn't defend spending my 
own life o~ it o~ that intent, by the virtue of 
curiosity, but I think also it is relevant in the 
sense an ~divi~ual human being's past experi
ence is relevant to the problems he has to face. 

Jt doesn't give you any foolproof answers, 
but it does at least give you hints of what some 
of the answers might be. -That's all )'ou can ex-

pect from past experience, public or private. 
Also for understanding each other, which is 

one of our urgent tasks' now, I think you really 
understand a person if you understand him in 
sort of a time dimension, not just what he is at 
tlle moment but how he came to be what te is, 
so that it's important to know something abOut 
his history as well as about his present state. For 
borh these reasons, history has a practical value, 

• Do '1011 see any particular vdlu8 here. in 
non-Western, flOn-European history? 

I see a great value to it, because aU living 
creatures are naturally egocentriC at every level 
and people born in a certain civilization are 
somehow tied up inside the bounds of that and 
they see all human life in tenus of that. Now 
if you can break out of that and get into another . 
world and look at our world from outside, that 
helps very much to understand 'our world and 
to do things with it. So I would say 4's reciprocal. 

In the present world, of course, all non
We tern pl!ople have had to learn about us and 
our history because we had the power and they 
had to adjust tllemselves to us. We haven't been 
under the same compulSion to learn abb!it them. 
It's time we did, I think. This country, right now, 
is very notably beginning to. 

On Historical 10bjectivity': 
• In this country, in the past · generatloll 

or so, there's been a considerable discussion 
among histJrians on the sub;ect of oh;ectivity in 
lliston). I'd be interested in your views on this 
di,9cussion, whether you think it is a tI~eful kind 
of discuss-ion or not and, lJeyond that, ' what do 
you think of ob;ective histon) - wllOteber thdt 
may be. Is it possible, is it desirable? There GTe 
those who argue that it is both impossible and 
~ndesirable . . . . 

I feel a more fmitful line is to recOgnize 
that it is impossible - I don't think any human 
being can be objective when dealing with an
other human being - whether he's conducting 
business with him or studying him - in the way 
he would be objective about atoms or stars' or 
sticks and stones, because he's bound to have 
feelings about the other human being, bound to 
have judgments about him. 

If a shark attacks you, you don't condemn 
the shark morally and you don't. even feel 81Igl}' 
- you just try to avoid being eaten by the shark. 
But if a human being does it, you have all these 
feelings and these judgments because , he's , 
human, and I think it follows that if you dluld , 
eliminate feeling about another human 'being, , 
you've done it by purging out of him everything ~ 
that makes him human and you've got him ~~ 
to the level of a shark or even a stiok or .&tene, 
and then you wouldn't Teally be studying ~t's ,. 
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h~ about him. So I believe tIle more promis
ing way to approach these problems is to recog
nize that one can't be Qbjective in studying 
human affairs, and that if one could be he would 
de1lUmanize them. 

A 101 'of historians, ahnost on principle, ob
," jed to philosophizing or to psychologizing and 

~ .. ~y ~'5 'UnprofessionaJ for a historian to examine 
his own heart 'aDd mind, to. think about his own 

'. ~ process of thought. Therefore, I think they DO 

doubtbavt'preJudiced' points of view, but, being 
. u~mous of tltem; they-can't stand up against 
them, can't correct them .. ' 

.' ' . It sel:msiv me that the historian'.,eluct-
'ance':to think ilr gene;'~l on philosophical terms 

'.1; about 1iis work' is changing now til thil country, 
0', • Dctyou get tlmt impression?" . 
• ~.. . n·s changing more in this country than in 
... Britam, I think. 

, , ", On Spengler: 
.. • ~ foo sOllletl~s seen your work lin~ed 

!:t with Spengler's, . yol4r flame mentioned in t1113 
same breath as Spengler's ... 

\Vell, I'm .complimt:nted. He's a very great 
man. 

• TIIere are real differences, of course, 
between 'lour conceptions and llis and it would 
saem to me that you allow for an accumulation 
of historical civilization whereas he requires a 
much fighter, stricter kind of system. 

He makes t1!e analogy between a civiliza
tion and an organism and he means what he says 
- he really thinks it is an organism and therefore 
it has a maximum lifespan and so its fate is that 
it IIlllJit pass, it couldn't exist beyond a certain • 

, time, like any specil!len or species of organism. 
He never argues that or demonstrates that, he 
ju t $IIy~ so because it's very fundamental to his 
picturc of historyl That's a point on which I dis
agree with him. 

• Would 'lou say that proposition is sus
ceptible to prQof? 

Well, if you look at society, I think it's a 
Jc.ind of networlc of relations l>etween organisms. 
And I think cerflliIl relations lIetwelB organilms 
is a different thing from In} orpDisul, aDd the 
structure of that and what happens to it. It 
would surprise me. if it was the same as the 
str\lct\ue of an organisIll. Tllere's no reason why 
a iOclety should have the same structure as its 
members; I think the onus of proof lies on people 
who say it does. 

• I would (:ertainly agree. 
In a sooiety, the members can replace each 

other. One generation dies, another comes on. 
Doesn't that mean that there's no necessary time 
limit on the life of tlle organism? An organism 
has certain built-in things which make it impos
sible after a certain time for the prganism to 
keep itself in repair; there's no {CasQn why tlus 
slwu.ld be so in SOCiety .. , . This leads to the 
~)jef that men needn't have /lad the catastro
phes they did unless they bring them on them
selves: they weren't fated to hjlvc them. 

On American Education: 
• People speak about the great difference 

botlOOCn American and European eduC(ltion. 
Oh yes, I've been thinking a lot about that. 

. • I think most people would say that in 
the United States, we try to teach a larger 
number of students, and tFla! in the process we 
IoIC in the depth and quality of ollr teaching . .. 

You don't demand the same intellectual 
hard work, anything like the same as the con
tinental European system demands, and not as 
much as the British, who demand less than tlle 
contioental European. I suspect that the Russians 
have the continental standard. It comes out espe
cially, I would say, in your high schools where 
an enormous amount of time is given to extra
intellectual activities, some of which look rather 
frivolous. 

, Another difference, I think, i tllat your edu
cation is much more, shall we ay, spoon-fed up 
to a later stage. I think tllat the university stu
dent, right up to the end of his tinlC, at least to 
the end of his pre-graduate time, isn't left to 

sink or swim. It isn't put into his own head 
whether he works or DOt; be's more regimented 
and more shepherded. That's what puzzles me. 
\ here does that come from? It'~ CODtrary to the 
rugged individualism and aU that. And how long 
has it existed? If you could go back to Harvard 
in the 18th century, would the student have heen 
more shepherded there than. in oootemporary 
Oxford? 

• I lIe1itate to lOy, but my inclinDtion 
would be to think thot thil goes bock 4 long 
woy. I don't know wh4t the origin of thll would 
be. ). 

It's very marked, I think. Certainly when I 
was a student at Oxford, we 'gbfo no credits. We 
got just two examinations in !(he COUI'5e of four 
years and it was our res~ibility. It made 
a great difference in the reSt' of our lives how 
we did in those ex:aminations! 

• I rememlier an American student who 
studied at an Eng/i h university (lnd who re
ported the St'rpri e of his professor, In the Eng
lish university . .. tile professor found that tile 
AmeriCOIl students expected to be told not only 
what books to read but what pages in these 
books. 

Yes, an EnglislJman would be surprised at 
that. Yes. The English professor merely makes 
suggestions. He'd merely tell the student just to 
browse in tlle library and say "write me an essay 
in 70 days on this or that:" 

• This would be imprqotical in our col
leges and universities. 

Why would that be? 

• 1 tMnk it would be impractical becouse 
of the preparatjol~ of the students, and ;ust the 
numbers of students. To tum them loose in a 
library - tllis could wreak 11000c on 014r stacks 
and library personnel. 

Now ,of course, our numbers arc increasing 
and we may have the same fate: I don't know. 

• Do yo I' fincl a tende~~y in British edu
cation toward less empham OIl selection of stu
dents at an early age and a tendency toward the 
cd(4cotion of stluilmts in larger numbers? 

A strong tendency toward the education of 
larger numbers, but always with the notion to 
educate those who can benefit by high school 
education or by university education. 

• This we don't have. We have the pllilos
oplly that anyone Is to some extent educoble and 
that tile function of educational institution is to 
provide the opporttlnity for all .. 

I tllink we tllink in tenns of opportunities 
for all who can benefit by tlle opportunities. 

• I t1link tflat we're thinking now in terms 
of greater selectivity. 

In my wife's and my time, there were very 
few scholarships to Oxford and Cambridge and 
tbere was a trcmendous, fierce competition to 
get one. Now I tllink that 3/5 of the students 
who go to Oxford and Cambridge come up with 
scholarships ... When we were at the Uni
versity, before the First World War, the majority 
was just the ons of rich people who could afford 
to pay the fees. Now they've been pretty well 
elimimited and the univerSity is filled with people 
who've come up on scholarships and therefore 
have, to some degree, a necessity to compete to 
get these places. Competition is less strong in 
the other universities; everyone applies to Ox
ford and Cambridge. But still it's strong every
where. You couldn't just go to a university and 
earn one of these scholarships without showing 
some intellectual capacity, I think. So perhaps 
that's a difference of our ideal. 

On Vocations: 
During the war, I heard Ernest Bevin say 

that, though most of llis friends in Labor di -
agreed With him, he thought most people over 
tlle age of 16 were rarely bappy without some 
kind of practical work or manual work and he 
thought that most people, at Icast from then on
wards, ought to go inlo vocational training and 
only an clite who proved they could master a 
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more intellectual and abstract education should 
goon to it 

• Of course, eeer so much depend4 on the 
individual. 

Well, he meant that he was a selectionalist. 
He meant that you should select the individuals 
who could go on but that the majority would 
be happier probably in the other. 

The thing I notice in this country is that 
you're getting a pattern of blue-oollar people 
who used to be the great pride and glory and 
strength of America. Once a man has goae to 
coUege, be can't do a blue-oollar job. Ex. a 
fanner. And th~ farmers are dwindling in DUm

bers. A fanner comes back from Iowa State to 
work on his fann with a scientific education. but 
be couldn't go aDd be a mechanic in aD airport 
so easily from his sOcial point of view. Im't that 
true? This is perhaps rather serious in this coun
try, 

• 1 think one cOll$equence of it iI that "18 
111Oc1linel do the work thot pecple used to do . . . 

To some extent and yet there must be sldlled 
people behind the machines. Maybe smaler 
numbers, but there must be sldlled people SOQIe
where. 

• We certainly have increased thc 8i::e of 
the laboring population in term.r of service. IJ8 

opposed to, say, production, and 1 tllink that 
this may be onc result of tIle process .. , 

Quite lilcely people enter services because 
tlley're not services to private people Individual
ly. They don't like being domestic servants, but 
any kind of services public - same problem in 
England. People won't be domestic servants, but 
they enter other fonns of service, $Ome of whiob 
are more arduous and unpleasant for them. But 
to be at the arbitrary command of some felloW' 
human being - people object. It's not a happy 
relation. I suppos if you get mOre automation, 
mor t chnical skill a greater portion of the 
population will go into services to each otb r. 
But does the univ rsity eauc:atioa fit people for 
that? 

• 1 tlllnk wc'oe 80 extended t1le 110tiOl~ of 
service that almost anI) ki/ld of economic function 
call be understood as a public service . ... 

He (a college graduate) wouldn't mind 

being an insurance man going around from hou 
to house to get busin s? He wouldn't mind being 
a news reporter running around ... all tho 
sorts of thing ? 

• Even Ole universUies regard tllcmsclvu 
as ·servlce inslltutiorur bc~usc they SCrve the 
public or the state or the community . ... 

This is rather interesting. Human relation 
are going to be mor and more important than 
ollr relations with a physical nature. Wc've lickod 
nature. We've got her down, so to speak, and 
we can milk her, just with a tum of the hand 
really. But in d~ling with each otller, we be
come more fonnidabl for having this powtr 
over nature. That would bring up the question of 
what education should be. Should it be mainly 
an education in how to try and deal a bit mor" 
successfully with each other than we've don 
so far? Raising our moral Sights in the Atom' 
Age? 

• 1 think Ihal somc aspects of educ¢iOla 
seem to deal with this very directly in terms of 
salesmanship and, really, u:ays of exploiting . . . 

Tllere are om very undesirabl ways amI 
psycllOlogy has developed way of getting ut 
people illegitimately, taking advantage of th ·ir 
foolishness. 

'fhe word "propaganda" sound very nob II:!, 
no doubt, conv rting the world to , h. t you bl:!
lieve to be the truth and salvation. But the tech
niques we've worked out are DOt so noblel 
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As he: sat staring at the floor, he slowly be
come 4wore that the tiles were mooing. TileY 
~were .throbbing.and changing sh6pe in a brilliant 
.mist uf red.and.geen, and-he couldn't look away. 
Gutnmic figures were floating by, pulsating 
und1merging-With .other figures Q8 he watched. 

T.hen . the ~ople appeared. They rose to
·WI8rd him through tlle floor, only to oonish again 
in t he 1'Wer of color. 

. .A band J.Oa8 playing somewher£ in the dis
-f(jnte. Tile sound grew louder and louder until 
It seemed (L$ if his ears would burst. As suddenly 

•. as it h6d begun, the music ended and in the sud
- den 8ilence lie could hear the voice of an old 
-friend. He turned around quickly - and remem ... 
,bered that he was alone in the smaU room. 

But the voice was still there, urgently trying 
to teU him something - he couldn't make out the 
words. The first rush of panic came. 

• • • 
The young man experiencing these hallucin

ations is mentally disturbed. But the disturbance 
has been deliberately induced as part of a care· 
.fully-planned laboratory experiment. 

The subject is a medical student, and the 
condition has been brought about by the injec
tion of a drug being synthesized at the SUI Col· 

'lege of Phannacy under the leadership of Dr. 
Joseph C. Cannon, associate professor. 

Dr. Cannon began working with the com
pound when he was an instructor at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin and has been working with it 
ever since. When he came to SUI last September, 
most of his associates on the project came with 

. him. 
The compound with which the group has 

·been concerned is a psychomimetic - a drug 
-.:tliat can cause a state of temporary insanity. 
·.;Jdere specifically it is a hallucinogenic drug,.one 

which causes hallucinations in an othcrwise nor
mal individual by creating a chemical imbalance 
in those areas of the brain governing the central 
nervous sys em. 

Before its bizarre effect on the human mind 
was discovered, the drug had been intended for 
use in the treatment of pe'ptlc ulcers. 

At first the compound, manufactured by a 
large American 'drug company, met With a good 
deal of success, Soon, however, the manufacturer 
began to get letters from a number of doctors 
describing strange after-clfects experienced by 
patients using the drug. 

Many of the reactions were strangely like 
those of schizophrenia - patients began to lose 
touch with their surroundings and to suffer var
ious personality disorders. Some even reported 
frightening hallucinations. 

The drug company immediately withdrew 
the compound from the market and, after inleD-' 
sive research, turned it over to universities doing 
research in mental drugs. 

Despite its apparent effectiveness in treating 
peptic ulcers, said Dr. Cannon, usually with this 
specifiC compound the reaction is anything but 
pleasant. 

"The subject usually becomes withdrawn 
and is terribly afraid, but he doesn't know what 
he is afraid of. The personality factor closely 
resembles paranoia (delusions of persecution and 
of one's own greatness). I suppose what we are 
doing here is prodUCing synthetic paranOids. 

"We've also noticed that there seems to be a 
change in the intellectuaJ capacity of the individ
ual. He can't reason and his ability to judge time 
is affected. Five minutes may seem like hours, 
or jnst the opposite - time perception is com
pletely fouled up. 

"When a person comes out from under the 
effect of the drug," he continued, "which may 

last eight to · twelve hours, he is likely 10 .... ' , 
some ·,hangover. Sometimes he feels that 4Ie II ' 
suffering the after-effects of a bad -banr-;..JIt 
usuauy has headaches and be's phySiCa!y ei. 
bausted: -' 

, "<?!her. than this, there are usually n04i!ter
effects; .the.drugs are not addicting or .bahitult· 
mg, t;¥y are not sexuaUy ' stimula~g. "A1l.fthey , 
do is produce wild hallucinations." 

These symptoms in a normal -peJ'SOft..ant 
frightening -enough, but the effects on a "IDea. 
tally-disturbed person are even more dramatic. 

"In the mentally disturbed," Cannon said, 
"there is an extreme feeling of persecution. They 
are apt to huddle in a comer shaking with hjg1It. 
They have the feeling that something im't 1jght. 
They scream and cry and are absolutely ter
rified." 

Why is such a drug anything more than • 
mediCal curiosity, and why should SUI be in
volved in manufacturing mOre of the compoundP 

Dr. Cannon explained: the National hi
sliMe"of Health has set up a program for work 
in the area of mental drugs. The object of the 
projects is to find out just why these drugs work 
on the mind as they do. 

"The fact that these drugs do produce bid
lucinations much like those of a mentally dis
turbed Person indicated that some Ionns oElneD
tal disease are caused by the disruption of nor· 
mal body chemistry. 

"By prodUCing synthetic hallucinations and 
synthetic periods of insanity, it may well be that 
science will be able to correlate these temporary 
periods with actual menta) disorders and ,·find 
exactly what happens to the brain chemical bal. 
ance that would induce insanity." 

The result, he said, might be ·a. significpt 
inSight into the causes of mental illness. 

•. Despite the fact that the drug is -maaufac-
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"Night Shapes" is an intagliO done by Harland J. Goudie, 
MFA 1954, who studied under a Ford Foundation Inter-

• ship Grant and is now an assistant professor of art at Knox 
College in Calesburg, Illinois. 
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THREE BLIND BATS 

The intaglio "Three Blind Bats" was done by Frank Sampson, MFA 
1952. Sampson was a teaching assistant in printmaking at SUI in 1958-9 
and is currently assistant professor of art at the University of Colorado 
at Boulder. Last year he won the "Best In Show" award at the Mid-Amer· 
ica Exhibition in Kansas City. 
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which causes hallucinations in an othcrwise nor
mal individual by creating a chemical imbalance 
in those areas of the brain governing the central 
nervous system. 

Before its bizarre effect on the human mind 
was disoovered, the drug bad been intended for 
use in the treatment of peptic ulcers. 

At first the compound, manufactured by a 
large American 'drug company, met with a good 
deal of success. Soon, however, the manufacturer 
began to get letters from a number of doctors 
describing strange aiter-ef£ects experienced by 
patients using the drug. 

Many of the reactions were strangely like 
those of schizophrenia - patients began to lose 
touch with their surroundings and to suffer var
ious personality disorders. Some even reported 
frightening haJlucinatioD5\ 

The drug company immediately withdrew 
the compound from the market and, after iDten!.· 
sive research, turned it over to universities doing 
research in men~al drugs. 

Despite its apparent ef£ectiveness in treating 
peptic ulcers, said Dr. Cannon, usually with this 
specific compound the reaction is anything but 
pleasant. 

"The subject usuaIJy becomes withdrawn 
and is terribly afraid, but he doesn't know what 
he is afraid of. The personality factor closely 
res~mbles paranoia (delusions of persecution and 
of one's own greatness). I suppose what we are 
doing here is producing synthetic paranoids. 

"We've also noticed that there seems to be a 
change in the intellectual capacity of the individ
ual. He can't reason and his ability to judge time 
is affected. Five minutes may seem like hours, 
or just the opposite - time perception is com
pletely fouled up. 

"When a person Comes out from under the 
effect of the drug," he continued, "which may 

last eight to twelve hours, he is likely e ~ 
some ·,hangover. Sometimes he feels that fie II 
s~ring the after-effects of a bad ~;'~ 
usually ~as headaches and he's physiCally et· 
hausted. 

_ "~.than this, there are usuaDy'DNfter
effects; the'.drugs are not addicting or ,babitult
mg, t;¥.y are not sexually ' stimulatil\g. An-!tlley 
do is produce wild hallucinations." . 

These symploms in a normal ~ . .are 
frig~tening enough, but the effects on a "IlleB
taJJy.(tsturbed person are even more dram.ti~ 

"In the mentally disturbed," CannOn $3Id, 
"there is an extreme feeling of persecution. n.ey , 
are apt to huddle in a comer shaking with bj,glrt. 
They have the feeling that something isn't right. 
They scream and cry and are absolutely ter
rified." 

Why is such a drug anything more than a 
medical curiosity, and why should SUI be Bi
volved in manufacturing more of the compound¥ 

Dr. Cannon explained: the National lri
sUMe-of Health has set up a program Eor wotk 
in the area of mental drugs. The object of the 
projects is to find out just why these drugs work 
on the mind as they do. 

"The fact that these drugs do produce hat· 
lucinations much like those of a mentally dis· 
turbed Person indicated that some forms oElIIell
tal disease are caused by the disruption of 110r· 
mal body chemistry_ 

"By prodUCing synthetic hallucinations and 
synthetic periods of insanity, it may well be that 
science will be able to correlate these temporary 
periods with actual mental disorders and-.fiDd 
exactly what happens to the brain chemical bal. 
ance that would induce insanity." 

The result, he said, might be ·a , signifi~t 
insight into the causes of mental illness. 

• Despite the fact that the drug is "JIIaIlufao-
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"Night Shapes" is an intaglio done by Harland J. Goudie, 
MFA 1954, who studied under a Ford Foundation Inter-

, ship Grant and is now an assistant professor of art at Knox 
College in Gales burg, Illinois, 
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THREE BLIND BATS 
The intaglio "Three Blind Bats" was done by Frank Sampson, MFA 

1952, Sampson was a teaching assistant in printmaking at SUI in 1958-9 
and is currently assistant professor of art at the University of Colorado 
at Boulder. Last year he won the "Best In Show" award at the Mid-Amer
ica Exhibition in Kansas City. 
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"Liebesgarten" is an intaglio by Keith Achepoh~ MFA 1960, 
former student of Harland Goudie (whose "Night Shapes" 
at the left), Achepohl was an instructor in printmaking 
1960 to 1962, and is now in Florence, Italy where h~ is \"'H;UJd'~ 
an exhibition of Iowa Print Group prints in Europe on a .nu. .. ~, .. ~ 
Foundation' grant. 

CRUCIFixioN 
"Crucifixion" is an example of the intaglio work of Ed

uardo Martinez Bonati of Santiago, Chile. He came to SUI 
in 1959 on a one-year Fulbright grant and later returned to 
Chile where he is now a professor of printmaking at the 
University of Santiago. 
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APOGEE 

"Apogee" is the only engraving (originally carved in copper) on these pages. It was 
done by Leon Hicks, currently a graduate student at SUI. Hicks received his MA in 
1961 and will receive an MFA this year. He plans to teach after graduation. 

PRINTMAKING-SUI 
V a rio u s te<lhnical and conceptual ap

proaches to the metal plate are represented 
here by these original prints created by pres
ent and former members of the Iowa Print 
Group under Professor Mauricio Lasansky. 

Five of the seven artists on these pages are 
represented in an Iowa Print Group exhibition 
currently traveling in Europe under the aus
pices of the United States Information Agency. 
Titled "Twenty-Seven American Printmakers," 
the works were selected from a 7D-print exhib
ition which returned to the United States after 
a three-year tour of Latin American countries; 
the two artists not represented in the current 
exhibition, Leon Hicks and Fiametta Hsieh, 
were not in printmaking at SUI when the orig
inal exhibition was assembled, 

The European exhibition was made possible 
by a grant from the Palisades Foundation and 

is being circulated by Keith Achepohl, MFA 
1960, whose print "Liebesgarten" appears on 
the next page. He will give lectures and dem
onstrations at the schools and galleries where 
the exhibition is shown. 

The prints were sent to Germany May 1 
and will be shown in Kassel, Bremen, Essen 
and Darmstadt during the spring and sum
mer. There will be shOWings in other parts of 
Europe during the two-year exhibition period. 

About 50 former members of the Iowa Print 
Group are now teaching in colleges and uni
versities in the United States and abroad. 
More than 25 Tiffany Scholarships, Fulbright 
Grants and Guggenheim Fellowships have 
been awarded to members of the Iowa Print 
Group since 1945 when Professor Lasansky 
began to teach printmaking at the SUI Art 
Department. 
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This is the final panel of an intaglio tryptych 
entitled "The Hum a n Parable," Its artist, 
Fiametta Hsieh of Rome, Italy, is currently a 
graduate student here. Mrs. Hsieh held both 
a Fulbright grant at the University of Arkan
sas and a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship at the 
University of CaHfornia before coming here. 

Wanda Miller Matthews, whose intagliO 
"Self-Portrait" appears above, received her 
MFA from SUI in 1957. She was a research 
assistant to Professor Mauricio Lasansky here 
in 1956-7 and has won a number of awards 
in national print exhibitions. 
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.taftlCI at SUI, bowever, none of the testing in 
-."bich it is involved is involved is cooducted in 
Iowa City. Only a medical doctor can administer 
the ,compound, Cannon noted, meaning that he 
himself has no power to experiment with the 
drug even though he compounds it. 

The actual experiments with the dmg are 
conducted at the Illinois europ ychic Institute 
in Chicago, with medical students often partic
ipating. 

. 'The students are paid $50 a session," he 
said. ~but after they have had tJleir first expe
rience with this fonn of hallucinogeniC drug, 
they are reluctant to take part in any more expe
riments, So you ee it is not an altogether plcas
ant experience." 

The compound produced at SUI is related 
to the more-famous mental drugs 1escaline and 
LSD, although the reaction . to tJlese drugs is 
somewhat more pleasant. For a normal person, 
aid Dr. Cannon, Mescaline and LSD can give 

a seemingly heightened inSight into philosoph
ical, religious, or esthetic experiences. 

"]n Greenwich Village," he said, "yoll can 
buy' LSD or Ivlescaline on any corner. There is 
apparently no way to control the sale of it, even 
though a phenomenally small dose of LSD can 
be fatal. 

"J had been told that there probably wasn't 
more than ten grams of LSD in the world, but 
apparently this is not so. I have talked to a man 
who had used the drug while in New York, and 
he reported seeing a one-pound can of it, still 
bearing the label of a Swiss manufacturer. The 
fact that there is one pound of LSD in existence 
is amazing. 

' "Many groups that had formerly been in
vol~ed in the smuggling of narcotics are now 
switching to these mental drugs. Because they 
are DOt narcotics, they can't be regulated by Fed
eral narcotics laws." 

The drugs are simple enough to administer 
- '1'be common method of using these drugs in 
New York," Canoon said, "is in what Is called a 
Jack Frost Cocktail. Mescaline, which is used 
most commonly, is diluted with water and then 
poured over an ordinary sugar cube which the 

. >~ sells in a tiny plastic sack. At parties, the 
_. C;Ube is dissolved in a cup of tea of coffee. 

· -At a 'Jack Frost Party' there is no drinking 
-'While the drugs are being taken, since this ap
~t1y lessens the drugs~ impact. To attend a 
~e -party, one must actuaJ]y use the drug 
-~~rienced.users feel. that· the preserice of a 
~ ac:ill-participant lowers group ,.apport. The at
, .; mospbere at one of these parties is usually quite· 

• ~ed. Contrary to popular -belief, however. the 
-use of Mescaline and LSD alone do oot lead 

to ..,.·wild SClt orgies. 
· '"The parties of the group I know about 

--wereileld once or twice a month and always on 
• weekends so the 'participants could pull them

'3e1~ together in time to return to work on 
-·M_y. 

"Although most of the lurid tales about LSD 
.and Mescaline are exaggerated, the use of them 
by anyone not qualif;ed is very hazardous, LSD 
is eXtremely dangerous and most toxic, and a 

. mWI amount would kill. An overdose of Mes
ciliDe would produce extreme nausea." 

Dr. Cannon feels that the full impact of 
these types of drugs on the treatment of mental 
illness will not be known for a long time. "It 
wilJ be many years," he said, "before we can 
correlate the relation between mental disorders 
and artificial hallucinations. But once we find 
it, we will have taken great strides toward un
derstanding the cause of some mental cases -
jf'we £ind it. 

· 'ihe longer we work on this sort of drugs, 
.1 thinIc, the more we realize that we really know 
very little about them. The problem is: what is 
the chemiStry of these compounds that causes 
hallucinations? We think we have some idea, but 

,.e.aren't certain. In the meantime, these drugs 
JlllJst not be abused - they aren't something to 

.. 'bel8oled with." 

'So gO.D shol 
By LINDA KALISH co 

My father's cousin H rschel u ed to come to ev 
tea. We drank out of big amber glasse'S with m 
lemon -floating ar~und in them. Lovely colors 
sparkled in our tea. ] usually sat and tared into 
my glass as Herschel told his stories. What to do 
with the business, \Vh ther to remarry, the widow inl 
from last February in Florida, and sometimes, Wt 

Poland when he was YOlmg, Herschel alway in 
brought cookies, the fancy kind that one sees in Po 
J wish bakeries but that no one ordinarily buys. 
They are much too expen ive, my mother would 
say as she opened tile box, and Herschel would 
smile at her. She served them on the good blu 
plate which I had to carry around the room, once 
at the beginning of the visit and a s cond tim 
towards the end. These (.'OOkies were a sad dis
appOintment to me for they all tasted th ame, 
even though tlley looked cliff rent. 

Sometime , things picked up, Tbis was when 
Herschel told stories about hi youth. He told 
them for me, without a doubt, for my parents 
lmew them all and had heard them many tim' 
before. Her chel felt I should have a sen of the 
past. His small. beady eyes glared fierce I at me 
as he talked, h look d at no one els . And I al
ways knew if I was to laugh because his face 
crinkled into a million lines jll t before he 
reached a joke. Actually. his ordinary jok s 
struck me as dull, but when he talk d of Poland, 
his jokes were really funny. My parents didn't 
agree with me about this but perhaps that was 
because they had heard all the stories before. I 
loved to hear how Herschel stole a chicken from 
beneath the sleeping soldier's nose or how he 
bargained with a thief to ell him th thing h 
came to steal. 

Herschel's memories were usually funny in 
some way. But one afternoon, h sat before me 
on the hassock (he would never sit In a chair) 
and stared at me in a strange way. 

"Do you think it was all joking in the old 
country?' he asked me. "I tell you funny stories 
because you are a child but life isn't always that 
way, you know. In fact, many of these tories are 
made up, or made funny, because the truth 
wasn't that way at all. 

"Josh," he turned to my father. "Don't you 
think she Is old enough to hear some of the truth 
about life?" 

My father was embarrassed. He shrugged 
and stirred his tea, the way he always did when 
be didn't know what to say. 

My mother offered tea all around. 
"Yes," said Herschel. "Yes, tea. For me, for 

everybody." 
He waved my mother away . 
"Do you know what evil is, Lilly?" he asked 

me. 
I shook my head yes. 
"You think you know!" Herschel was out

raged. "You, a child, ao Ameri(.'3Jl, hardly even a 
Jewl" He looked at my father. "You know noth
ingl Only from stories you know and that can 
never be the way it really was." 

Everyone looked embarrassed at this rurn 
of the conversation, but I said, not looking at 
my father, "I've done some bad things. Maybe 
they weren't as bad as what grownups can do, 
but I know what the word means, anyway." I 
was thinking of things stolen, or worse, of things 
said. 

Herschel looked at me sideways. 
"Maybe you stole something?" he asked. 
There was a silence. 
"Maybe," I said 
"So you stole somethingl" he yelled at me. 

"For what did you steal? 111 tell you. For noth
ing, that's what. I stole plenty in my life. believe 
me, but I stole from hunger. That's why I stole. 
And my father beat me for stealing eggs from 
,Goyim when my sister was in bed starving (your 



carved in copper) on these pages. It was 
at SUI. Hicks received his MA in 

\llans to teach after graduation. 
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is being circulated by Keith Achepohl, MFA 
1960, whose print "Liebesgarten" appears on 
the next page. He will give lectures and dem
onstrations at the schools and galleries where 
the exhibition is shown. 

The prints were sent to Cermany May 1 
and wiII be SllOwn in Kassel, Bremen, Essen 
and Darmstadt during the spring and sum
mer. There will be showings in other parts of 
Europe during the t,,{o-year exhibition period. 

About 50 former members of the Iowa Print 
Croup are now teaching in colleges and uni
versities in the United States and abroad. 
More than 25 Tiffany Scholarships, Fulbright 
Crants and Cugg~nheim Fellowships have 
been awarded to members of the Iowa Print 
Croup since 1945 when Professor Lasansky 
began to teach printmaking at the SUI Art 
Department. 
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This is the final panel of an intaglio tryptych 
entitled "The Hum a n Parable." Its artist, 
Fiametta Hsieh of Rome, Italy, is currently a 
graduate student here. Mrs. Hsieh held both 
a Fulbright grant at the University of Arkan
sas and a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship at the 
University of California before coming here. 

Wanda Miller Matthews, whose intaglio 
"Self-Portrait" appears above, received her 
MFA from SUI in 1957. She was a research 
assistant to Professor Mauricio Lasansky here 
in 1956-7 and has won a number of awards 
in national print exhibitions. 
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tureP Ilt SUI, bewever, DOne of the testing in 
-,rbich it is involved is involved is cooducted in 
Iowa City. Only a medic-al doctor can administer 
the-compound, Cannon noted, meaning that he 
himself has no power to experiment with the 
drug evcn though he compounds it. 

The actual experiments with the drug are 
conducted at the Illinois europ ychic Institute 
in Chicago, with medical students often partic
ipating. 

. "The students are paid $50 a session," he 
said, ~but alter they have had their first expe
rience with this form of hallucinogenic drug, 
they are reluctant to take part in any more expe
riments. So you see it is not an altogether pleas
ant ·experience." 

The compound produced at SUI is related 
to Ihe more-famous mental drugs Mescaline and 
LSD, although the reaction . 10 these dmgs is 
somewhat more pleasant. For a normal per on, 
said Dr. Cannon, Mescaline and LSD can give 
R seemingly heightened insight into philosoph
ical, religious, or esthetic experienc . 

"10 Greenwich Village," he said, "yoll can 
buy' LSD or ~fesC'aline on any corner. There is 
apparently no way to control the sale of it, even 
though a phenomenally small dose of LSD can 
be fatal. 

oJ had been told that there probably wasn't 
more Ihan ten grams of LSD in the world, but 
apparently this is not so. I have talked to a man 
who had used the drug while in ew York, and 
he reported seeing a one-pound can of it, still 
bearing the label of a Swiss manufacturer. The 
fact that there is one pound of LSD in existence 
is amazing. 

' "Many groups that had formerly been in
volved in the smuggling of narcotics are now 
switching to these mental drugs. B cause they 
are not narcotics, they can't be regulated by Fed
e.raI narcotics laws." 

The drugs are simple enough 10 administer 
- "The common method of using these drugs in 
New York," Cannon said, "is in what is called a 
Jack Frost Cocktail. Mescaline, which is used 
most commonly, is diluted with water and then 
poured over an ordinary sugar cube which the 

.,peddler sells in a tiny plastic sack. At parties, the 
. _. ~be is dissolved m a cup of tea of coffee. 

. "At a 'Jack Frost Party' there is no drinking 
'-'While the drugs are being taken, since this ap
~tly lessens the drugs: impact. To attend a 
-Mescaline:party, one must actually use the drug 
- -'~rienced. users fee1.that the presence of a 
- IIOII-participant lowers group rapport. The at-

.·~ IlJOSf'h~ .at one of these parties is usually quite 
. ~lAxed. Contrary to popular belief, however, the 
~ use of Mescaline and LSD alone do not lead 

to 'IIY wild scx orgies. 
. '"The parties of the group I know about 

--werei!eld once or twice a month and always on 
' -weekends so the 'participants could pull them

selves together in time to return to work on 
.. M~y. 

·Although most of the lurid tales about LSD 
and Mescaline are exaggerated, the use of them 
by anyone not qualifjed is very hazardous. LSD 
Is eXtremely dangerous and most toxic, and a 

. smaIJ amount would kill. An overdose of Mes
ciline would produce extreme nausea." 

Dr. Cannon feels that the full impact of 
these types of drugs on the treatment of mental 
ll1ness will not be known for a long time. "It 
'NilJ be many years," he said, "before we can 
correlate the relation between mental disorders 
and artificial hallucinations. But once we find 
i~ we will have taken great strides toward un
derstanding the cause of some mental cases -
if we find it. 

"The longer we work on this sort of drugs, 
I think, the more we realize that we rea)]y know 
vel}' ~ttle about them. The problem is: what is 
the chemiStry of these compounds that causes 
llallucinations? We think we have some idea, but 

·1Ve.aren't certain. In the meantime, these drugs 
·1IIU1t DOt be abused - they aren't something to 
-be&oIed with." 
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. 'So gO.D should hnow 
By LINDA KALISH 

My fatller's cousin Her chel used to com to 
tea. We drank out of big amber glass6 with 
lemon floating ar~uDd in them. Lovely colors 
sparkled in our tea. I usually sat and stared into 
my glass as Herschel told his storie . What to do 
with the business, whether to remarry, the widow 
from lasl February in FlOrida, and sometimes, 
Poland when he was young. Her chel alway 
brought cookies, the fan<..'Y kind that one sees jn 
Jewish bakeries but that no one ordinarily buys. 
They are much too expen ive, my mother would 
say as she opened the bo_,<, and Herschel would 
smile at her. Sheerved them on the good blu 
plate which [ had to carry around the room, once 
at the b ginning of the visit and a cood tim 
towards the end. These cookic wcre a sad di -
appointment to me for they all tasted th same, 
even Ihough they looked different. 

Sometimes, things picked lip. This was when 
Her chel told storie about his youth. He told 
them for me, without a doubt, for my par nlS 

knew them all and had beard them many tim 
before. Her ehel felt 1 should have a sen of Ihe 
past. His small, beady eyes glared fiercely at me 
as Ile talked, he looked at no one else. And I al
ways knew if I wa to laugh because hjs face 
crinkled into a million line ju t before he 
reached a joke. Actually, his ordinary jokes 
struck me as dull, but when he talked of Poland, 
his jokes were really funny. My parents didn't 
agree with me about thjs bUI perhaps that was 
because they had heard all the stories before. I 
loved to hear how Herschel stole a chicken from 
beneath the sleeping soldjer's nose or how he 
bargained with a thief to sell him th thing he 
came to steal 

Herschel's memories were usually funny in 
some way. But one afternoon, he sat before me 
on the hassock (he would never sit in a chair) 
and stared at me in a strange way. 

"Do you think it was all joking in the old 
country?" he asked me. "I tell you funny stories 
because you are a child but life isn't always that 
way, you know. In fact, many of these stories are 
made up, or made funny, hecau e the truth 
wasn't that way at all. 

"Josh," he turned to my father. "Don't you 
think she is old enough to hear some of the truth 
about life?" 

My father was embarrassed. He shrugged 
and stirred his tea, the way he always did when 
be didn't !mow what to say_ 

My mother offered tea all around. 
"Yes," said Herschel. "Yes, tea. For me, for 

everybody. " 
He waved my mother away. 
"Do you !mow what evil i , Lilly?" he ask d 

me. 
I shook my head yes. 
"You think you know!" Herschel was out

raged. "YOll, a child, an American, hardly even a 
Jew!" He looked at my fatller. "You !mow noth
ing! Only from stories you know and that can 
never be the way it really was." 

Everyone looked embarrassed at this tum 
of the conversation, but I said, not looking at 
my father, "I've done some bad things. Maybe 
they weren't as bad as what grownups can do, 
but I know what the word means, anyway." I 
was thmking of things stolen, or worse, of things 
said. 

Herschel looked at me sideways. 
"Maybe you stole something?" he asked. 
There was a silence. 
"Maybe," I said 
"So you stole somethmg!" he yelled at me. 

"For what did you steal? I'll tell you. For noth
ing, that's what. I stole plenty in my life. believe 
me, but I stole from hunger. That's why I stole. 
And my father beat me for stealing eggs from 
Coyim wben my sister was in bed starviDg (your 

cousin Rachel, you never m t h r), h wouJdn"t 
ven let her eat what I stole. \ ith a belt, h hit 

me. But, of course, you know that. I wa the bad 
boy in th famil, ab, Josh?" 

He grinned at my falh6l' . 
-Because I was a bad boy, that' how I got 

into the army; aid Hers hel. ~ man J ws 
weren't dying to hang around with the Pol 
in the army, beli ve me. But me, I spoke good 
Polish, and if Ih Jews wouldn't ha\'e m ,wh r 
would I go but to Coyim?~ 

He miled broadly at my father, who tirred 
hj tea furiously and tried to look out of the win
dow al th arne time. I w afraid h wou1<l 
~}Jill his tea and min his new pants, but he djdn't. 

°Let me tell YOll a tory," aid H rehel, and 
I relaxed, x}Jecting from hi usual beginning th 
usual comic tale. Ihis on ),ou don't 1.no\\ either 
Josh ," he aid to my falher. 

.. \ h n 1 was in the army, things were pretty 
good for a while," h began. "It, a peac tim 
between tJJ(~ Iwo wars, you understand, and we 
had to eat and we had to drink ,lnd, re:.u)y, wcr 
nol such problems. But soldier. are restless," said 
lIerscll I, pulling down hi gla~. ~Thcy want to 
do something. After all, \ hyar Ihe , in th anny 
in th first place? Jf not to fight, multt be to do 
ometl!illg. So what we 1I d to do, w u ed to 

bait the pea ants." H smiled at me. "1, 100, a 
J w, u ed to do Ihi . To thr at nand (''ajol , I 
get free meals and free lodgings from them, tlley 
wer in u h poverty. But th r wa5 nothing I 
to dol That's the way it was. Th Polish army 
got itself a reputation in thos days, believe m . 
When they aw uS coming, zupl went th cloth 
and the daughters down in the basem nt. Locked 
upl And watches, books, food, everything. Any" 
thing that could be carried, we took away. In a' 

war, this is done to the nemy, always. But in 
peacetime we had no enemy, so to keep up th 
morale, we looled and pillaged our own." 

My father coughed gently in ord r to warn 
. Herschel that I was too young for dirty ston s. 

But Herschel went right on with his tale . 
"This she can hear, Jo h," he said. "For tlUs 

she's not too young. For this there is no too 
youngl Only hope she's not too old, she can't 
understand anymore." 

He was annoyed with my father and he 
turned bac1c to me. 

"Onc day, we can came to a beautiful fann," 
he said. "In the (al~ in the harvest. believe me, 
you can't imagine how beautiful can be in th 
countryside. The fields are aU colors, the fruit i9 
hangin~ from the trees, verything is like tbfT 
beginning. You could live from the land, truly, 
like in the Bible." 

J was entranced by his face as he said tru9. 
ceing in it vines dripping with grapes, apple, 

(Continued on Page Eight) 
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SO You Should Know-
(COfIt_d from Pllge 7) 

falling to the grqund. and aD the things. be des
cribed while looking at me but not at me, for his 
eyes were far from our living room in New York 
as he spoke. . 

"TQ this we came," said HerdeL "To the 
harvest in the country-side in Polpnd. Was no 
town near, we were hatgay; 8 troop of soldiers. 
Then we oould see that the farmer had made his 
harvest. The bam dqor was open. th~ hay .was 

did it, too. With my heel I stepped on him. He 
Wail dead alr~dy, I bope. But I Oid it.l walked 
011 him. And _en ... then we were in the barn." 

There w a suddep silence as my parents 
and I stared at Herschel. Then I asked, "Why, 
Herschel? Why did you do that?" 

He looked at me and his hands fell to his 
sides He shrugged hjs sboulders and be sat down 
again. 

"That's w~t I'm asking myself even today. 
Why did Vie do it? Why, I don't know. But thCll, 
we were lying in the hay, playing and talking, I 
asked someone. I asked the m~n next to me. A 

falling out. The trees we:e clean and the farmer real ~nt he was, believe me. Not so very 
was feeding_his animalS on that day when we different from the one that was murdered out-
came there, his wife and children standing by the , . side. 'Whyr I asked him. Alre;ldy, I was feeling 
door of.tbe rouse. A good house, a houae that upset. 'Why did we do that?' r asked him. He 
was made of stone. was stupid that soldier, but maybe not so stupid, 

"Well, said the sergeant, we can get some- after ~1. 'Why?' He look~ at me like I was the 
thing here. Then he wallced up to the farmer stupid one. 'Because my harvest is rotten in my 
and told rum we are soldiers, we have to stay fields, that's why,' he said." . 
a few days, we'll sleep in his bam and eat what Herschel stopped abruptly. He sat slumped 
he gives us. A fat pig was running around tllere, on the hassock and looked at nobody. Then he 
and' chickens, I could see how that sergeant was tumed to me. 
watching them all with a look in his eye. But the ''This I told you," he said, "so you should 
fanner said no. He bad just finished harvest, was know what evil is. So you shouldn't grow up an 

ignorant person, brought up in America with too 
much education!" 

He smiled and stood up suddenly. After we 
had all shaken hands, as was the Sunday custom, 
he put on his coat and left. 

My father was angry. 
"That Herschell" he said to my mother. "& 

comes here and tells lies to the kid, he upsets 
everybody, an.d next Sunday, we have to have 
hin) again!" 

"What do you mean lies, Pop?" I asked. 
"Don't you think it really happened?" I could still 
sce Herschel, the soldiers, the man's face In tbe 
mud. "Why couldn't it have happenedr 

"Ab," said my father, ~it could have hap
pened. But, if you ask me, be read it in a book," 
And, stuffing a cigar in his mouth, he turned 
away and went into the kitchen, where my 
mother was already prcpanng the dinner, to sit 
at the table and read the Sunday paper. 

At first, I was angry with my father for 
suggesting that Herschel would tell a lie. It 
seemed to me important that our cousin's story 
be true. Later, I realized that it didn't really 
matter. I had believed it and it had been meant 
for me. 

going ne"t day to sell in the market. It wouldn't 
bring much, he said, even if it looked like a lot. 
I remember him explaining how the prices were 
no good, how he needed everything, his family 
should live through the winter. The wife and 
children you couldn't see any more. They were 
locking the door while we stood with that man 
in his yard. 

"That 'Physics Oeplt . Exodus • • • 

"Then the sergeant said, 'This is the army!' 
You couldn't say no to the army of Poland, it was 
worse than the police. They were controlling the 
counb:y, particularly, and that sergeant couldn't 
listen when that man jlnswered no. And the man, 
he got angry. He started to yell. 'Who, who is the 
army?' be wanted to know. They feed in the 
army like everywhere else. So why should we 
take his harvest, his animals, the only things 
between him and the winter,' which, believe me, 
in Poland is not good. They ~ere yelling a long 
time, that officer and that peasant. The sergeant 
took out his gun but he didn't do anything. They 
were just standing around there and yelling when 
it began. 

"There waS whispering going on among the 
soldiers. I heard it like noise, I didn't listen. 
Could be nothing good, I knew that. Better to 
go on, to find somewhere else and stay there for 
the night. But they were whispering, the soldiers, 
and then one of them says 'We'll stay here any
way. It's only one stupid peasant, W]1O cares he 
says yes or no?' I kne\v, Lil1y,~ said Herschel 
directly to me, "I knew it was no good what they 
were saying, but what could 1 do? I was a Jew, 
yes, but also a soldier. It wasn't for nothing that 
tIley called me bad in Bialistock. I wasn't so 
different from the Goyim. That was the truth." 

My father and mother were perfectly quiet. 
Like me, they stared at H6J chel as he swung 
his legs up from the hasso~k. He stood in front 
of the window and looked out before continuing. 

"What they said, they said we'll go in tlus 
man's bam and sleep, who cares yes or no? I 
was tired, Lilly, we were all very tired. I agreed 
with the rest of them. And then it started. That 
farmer was a fool. He saw ,\!hat was going on 
and he ran away from the sergea .. t. He threw 
the bolt on the barn door and then he stood in 
front of it. 'Before you go in,' he said, 'you can 
deal with me: " 

Herschel stood with his arms spreadeagled, 
in ari imitation of his story. 

"So what we did. We marched on hilll. You 
can imagine what that was like? No guns, no 
pistols, we marched on him. Marched. We walk
ed on him, tIut man, his face was in the dirt. 
Ahupdred maybe, maybe even more. And I did 
it! 1 did it, too!" 

He threw his arms even wider. 
"I, a Jew in· the Polish armyl Yes, Lilly, I 

did it, too! With our boot~ we stepped on him, 
killed him, we walked on him. All the time his 
face was in the dirt. A hundred, maybe, and I 

When an pnnouncement was made a few 
months ago of the impending departure of Dr. 
Brian J O'Brien from the staff of the Department 
of Physics and Astronomy, many people lamented 
the loss to SUI. 

It has become apparent, howcver, that 
O'Brien will not be the only loss incurred by the 
physics department and the Univcrsity next 
month. Of the 13 professors now active on the 
staff, three are now on leaves of absence and 
four wiII be leaVing Iowa permanently in June. 
This constitutes a resignation of 30 per ccnt of 
the present staH. 

In additioll to O'Brien, the reported resig
nations in the department include Dr. Fritz 
Cooster and Dr. Fritz Rohrlieh, professors of 
phYSics, and Dr. Ernest Ray, associate professor 
of physicS. Also leaving is Curtis D. Laughlin, 
graduate research assistant and project engineer 
for the Injun satellite series. 

Dr. Ray has beep on leave sincc 1961 and 
Dr. Coester went on ]eave last fall. 

It has been rumored that a fourth professor 
will resign sometime next year. 

"The physics profesSion is very competitive 
tlle~e days," said Dr. James Van Allen, in regard 
to the. number of departures from the depart
ment. "AU the staff are continually receiv~lJg 
offers of oth~ jobs." 

The salary scale at SUI docs not make it 
possible to hold these scientists once the offers 
start coming in, another spokesman said. 

O'Brien, W]1O came to SUI from his native 
Australia in 1959, said that the offer made to him 
by Rice University in HOjJston, Te~., was simply 
"too good to pass up." At Rice, he will be a full 
professor in the newly-formed Department of 
Spa<:e Science. 

Also going to Rice at the close of this 
school year is Laughlin, satellite project engin
eer and research physicist. He will be in charge 
of the new research laboratory there. 

Ray, who first went to Rand Corporation 
in Santa Monica, Calif., and then to various 

ROHRLlCH COESTER 

NASA centers around the country during h~s 
two-year leave of absence, js expected to offi
ci4llly resign in the near fUture. He ClIme t(l SU:1 
in 1955. Any plans he bas for next yelir have,ll¢ 
been annQuncEld. 

Cooster, who joined the staff in 1947, ~ent 
Jast year at Argonne Laboratories. He will take 
a permanent position there when his resignlltion 
becomes effective this summer. 

RobrIich, who came to SUI in 1953, lea.v~s 
iD June to become professor of physics at S)(1'a
cuse Upiversity in Syracuse, N.Y. H'e cited ~eve· 
ral reasons for his decision to leave sur. 

The physics department is going dOWJ\. jn 

qpality and the quality of students 9,t 501 is 
or, he said. Tllese were cited as the foretnpst 

I · asons for his resignation. .-
The department has not grown and the ~taff 

is about the same size as when he came. here teD 
, ars ago, Rohr]ich said. Our physics depart
IlJeDt is the smallest in the Big 10, he added, 

"The department is very much too special. 
~ed." The areas of spilce physics and theoretical 
physics have been given greater emphaSiS whj]e 
other arejlS, such as solid state or high energy 
physics are relatively weak, ]le said. 

"The theoretical physics group has been 
very stron& here for about teD years," said Rollr. 
lich, "but DOW it is just disintegrating." 

Rohrlich, Coester and Bay are all theoretical 
physicists. Max Dresden, professor of physiCS. 

ill be the only senior theoretical physicist reo 
maining on the staff. 

Too many of the graduate students come to 
get a master's degree in a year or two and do not 
continl,le tlleir studies, Rohrlich said. Whep in
volved in research, it is best to wo~k with ,Ule 
advanced student of a higher caliber, he added. 

Results of efforts to fill the void being cre
ated in tIle physics department have not been 
announced. However, Van Allen said, lIe is 
optimistic about our effort to fulfill the vacan
cies. The physics department "is in pretty good 
shape for next year," he said. 

O'BRIEN LAUGHLIN 
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, IIlink il will 
~ .. " ~-~ ...... ------.... ;...--.-------~-_"!_~--~.J~~{.~~¥ 111m ir-protiu(.'('1 

... There: 

)011'(\ City 
DEAR MOTHER: 

( onl), have tinw for II f('w lin('~ before supper ... 

on I II,· ('illl)plI , 

"ahi", /i{,\ld of 
hilt ~lig"tl,\' III 

t n 1I11~. On 1m (' 
rellt'.lrS.1 I of il 
gI.1Sq·, ill nne 
d"hl lI·dlld.: I hi 

f have had 'I"ite .1 (/r;ullatic time ahollt l11y roorning .. 
place~ . Tt happens that the P,leully A(h'i~(' r, \I ho supervises 
rooming-homes, i\ 1111 A.T.O. I met I,im ~htlrtly after Illy ar· 
riva l here lInd, hopill" thut I \voilld mOI·e into the A.T.O. 

~ 

allll.or rl··\\'til(· I 

. . \\'hro p 
... hllilt the tl\'l'nl. 
. • 1I1l pl.lIlIling 10 t 
)(otl\ i, 100 :.t.l Ilouse lie ffot nw IIlIt of f1l\" contract in the pJaC'e whcrc I , 0 , 

was staying. 1t tllrlled out to he rather disagrc('ahle. They 
diu not provide il .'hldy·lamp IIr dean tlil' plac(' propcrly. 
Howevcr I mnde 1111 pl'flinisc to movl' into the A.T.O . hOtl~(' 
and so when J \\';\\ rcle;I\('(1 froil1 my ('On tr.l(·t J movcd 
Jircetl)' into the pres(,nt place \I hit'll is \ 'cry salis{;lctnry. 

. ;t \I e('l. J find I 
lI,l' (';l/Hpll' 
.• month. 

I h,I\"(' tu flu 
til .• hmlt tlm'l' 
IIlIgllt 10 hlly til 
lI\ing IIwm nOw. 

Two nights ago :1 large dl'k'g,llioll of A. T.O:s c:l llcd :11 
tllc hou~c and ~aid thc}" thought I \\·<lS obligated to move 
In Iheir house - tht'\' IOll'cred thdr fonner price two dollars 
so that Ihe room r~'nt lI'ollld now he tcn do/lnrs It montll 
tlnd brcilkfast and IlIndl for twcnty-f[vc cenls which is ex

II ope YOII 

trcmely ('h('ap - ('vident')' they ar(' in bMi finandlll shape p.s. Will YCIlI 

r('(lIrn lIlail II' we 
111111 ' - fllr {I'~Ii'tr\ln l 

- but I still do not wanl til move in as I am well-satisfied 
herc !lnd fraternity liff' no longer has th" appeal it on(.'C hnd 
for mt'. However " may tl<'t'idc'to ,mavcjo with them if.!,hcy 
can assure mc of rides to apd from the campus. The -hollse 
is located ratller far 0111. 

P. " Yes. J ~ot 

I h;ill a s~()rt pby pr~'scnted very successfully last 
wl'Ck and anoth!'r ()I1l' will hl' put on ne.~t wcek, il sntire on 

, IHollyw{)()(1 produccrs. TIlPV are giving it the bcst director 
lind tl <.'<lst consisting of the university's best players and so .. . 

Tennessee 
illiams, 

At SUI's Alumni Records department, care
fuUy filed under the name "T. L. Williams," is a 
handful of yellOWing press clippings about a 
promising young playwright who received his 
degree here in 1938. 

University Photographic Service has no re~ 
ord of the young man, and his name is not be 
found in the 1938 Hawkeye. But he is well-re
membered around campus. 

"Oh yes," xemarked a secretary in the Reg
istrar's Office. "Tennessee Williams went here 
for a little while - a long time aqo - but no
body mows much about it." 

And she's right - facts about his short
lived undergraduate days at SUI are scarce. Re
cent]y, however, a book by Williams' mother, 
"Remember Me To Tom," {Putnatn, $5.95) de
tailed some of his experiences and impressions 
of lo,!",a City. 

Tennessee was still known as Tom when he 
transferred here from the University ,of Missouri 
for his senior year. "I got the name of Tennessee 
when I was going to the University of Iowa," 

,. he told an AP drama critic, "because the fellows 
in my class could only remember that I was from 

r a Soutllem state with a long name. And when 
they cOuldn't think of MiSSiSSippi, they settled 
08 Tennessee. 111at was all right with me, so 
wben it stuck, I changed to it permanently_" 

He had been at the University of Missouri 

• i 

for tl;ree years - with his grades getting a little 
lower each yenr. Finally he failed ROTC. 

His father, a former lieutenant, was furious. 
"1 told ·you he's not doing any good in college," 
he told }lis wife. 'Tm going to take him out 
and put him to work." So Tennessee worked at 
the Intel1lational Shoe Company for the next 
2Jt years, at $65 a week. 

When he finally had enough money to re
turn to school, he decided to come to SUI where 
he could attend a seminar in playwrighting un· 
der the late Professor Edward C. Mabie. 

"I only have to meet two requirements," he 
wrote his mother from Iowa City, "two hours of 
science, probably astronomy which I will take 
next term. All the rest are electives ... so my 
courses are all in the English and Dramatics 
Dept. The lectures here are far better than any 
I've heard previously . . . The theatre is the 

. most completely equipped in the world, and the 
rehearsals I have seen have been las good as pro
fessional." 

To pick up extra money, WHliams worked 
at the University Hospital cafeteria, waiting on 
tables. He wrote his mother. that his greatest 
ambition in life, nelit to having a pla.y on Broad
way, was to balance a tray OIl ODe band. " I don't 
think he ever achieved that ambition," his motller 
later reflected. 

Tennessee wa, appar~ntly satisfied both . 
with SUI and with his grades. "I got through the 
fir-st term quite well with ilD A, two B's, and two , ' 



I 

did it, too. With my heel I stepped 00 him. He 
Wai daad already, I hope. But l~id it. I walked 
on him. And Ibeo ... then we were in the barn." 

There was a ,uddcp silence as my parCllts 
and I stared at Herschel. Then I asked, "Why, 
Herschel? Why did you do that?" 

He looked at me and his hands fell to his 
sides, He shrugged his shoulders and he sat down 
again. 

"That's what I'm asking myself even today. 
Why did we dp it? Why, I don't know. But then, 
we were lying in the hay, playing and talking, I 
asked someone . .J asked the m~ next to me. A 
real pea$aD~ be was, believe me. Not so very 
different frum the one that was murdered out
side. 'Wby?' I asked him. Alre,ldy, I was feeling 
upset. 'Why did we do thatr r asked him. He 
was stupid that soldier, but maybe not so stupid, 
after ~J1. 'Why?' He looked at me liIce I was the 
stupid one. 'Because my harvest is rotten in my 
fields, that's why,' he said." 

Herschel stopped abruptly. He sat slumped 
on the hassock and looked at nobody. Then he 
turned to me. 

"This I told you," he said, "so you should 
know what evil is. So you shouldn't grow up an 

ignorant perso~, brought up in America with too 
much education!" 

He smiled and stood up suddenly. After we 
had all shaken hands, as was the Sunday custom, 
he put on bis coat and left. 

My father was angry. 
"That Hersohel1" he said to my mother. "He 

comes here and tells lies to the kid, he upsets 
everybody, and next Sunday, we have to have 
him againl" 

"What do you Illean lies, Pop?" I asked. 
"Don't you think it really happened?" I could still 
see Herschel, the soldiers, the man'$ face in tt.e 
mud. ''Why couldn't it have happened?~ 

"Ah," said my father. "it could have hap
pened. But, if you ask me, he read it in a book." 
And, stuffing a cigar in his mouth, he turned 
away and went into the kitchen, where my 
mother was already preparing the dinner, to sit 
at the table and read the Sunday paper. 

At first, I was angry with my father for 
suggesting that Herschel would tell a lie. It 
seemed to me important that our cousin's story 
be true. Lqter, I realized that it didn't really 
matter. I hqd believed it and it had been meant 
for me. 

lhat: . Physics Oep't Exodus - ., . 
• • • 

When an announcement was made a few 
months ago of the impending departure of Dr. 
Brian ].-O'Brien from the staff of the Department 
of Physics lmd Astronomy, many peoplc lamented 
the lpss to SUI. 

It has become apparent, llOwever, that 
O'Brien will not be the only loss incurred by the 
physics department and the University next 
month. Of the 13 professors now active on the 
staff, three are now on leaves of absence and 
four will be leaving Iowa permanently in June. 
This constitutes a resignation of 30 per cent of 
tbe present staff. 

In addition to O'Brien, the reported resig
nations in the department include Dr. Fritz 
Coester and Dr. Fritz Rohrlich, professors of 
phYSiCS, and Dr. Ernest Ray, associate professor 
of physicS. Also leaving is Curtis D. Laughlin, 
graduate research assistant and project engineer 
for the Injun satellite series. 

Dr. Ray has been on leave since 1961 and 
Dr. Coester went on leave last fall. 

lt has been ~umored that a fourth professor 
will resign sometime next year. 

"The physics profeSSion is very competitive 
the~e days," sajd Dr. James Van Allen, in regard 
to the ntjlTlber of departures from the depart
ment. "All the staff are continually receiving 
offers of other jobs." 

The salary scale at SUI does not make it 
possible to hold these scientists once the offers 
start coming in, another spokesman said. 

O'Brien, who came to SUI from his native 
Australia in 1959, said that the offer made to him 
by Rice University in HqpstoD, Tex., was simply 
"too good to pass up." At Rice, he will be a full 
professor in the ncwly-formed Department of 
Space Science. 

Also going to Rice at the close of this 
school year is Laughlin, satellite project engin
eer and research physicist. He will be in charge 
of the new research laboratory there. 

liay, who first went to Rand Corporation 
in Santa Monica, Calif., and then to various 

ROHRLlCH COESTER 

NASA centers around the country during his 
two-year lcave of absence,is expected to oHi
~lly resign in the near fliture. lie came to SUI 
in 1955. Any plans he has for ne~1 year have,not 
been announced. 

Coester, who jOined the staff in 1947, $pent 
Jast year at Argonne Laboratories. He wilt'talce 
a permanent position there when his resigqation 
becomes effective this summer. 

R\lhrlich, who came to SUI in 11)5;3, leaves 
in June to become professor of physics at Spa
euse Upiversity in Syracuse, N.Y. He cited ~~e
ral reasons for his decision to leave SUI. 

The physics department is going down-in 
quality and tlle quality of students II,t SOl is 
poor, he said. These were cited as the foremost 
l" asons for his resignation. r 

The depar~ent has not grown and the $taff 
is about the same size as when he came here t~n 
y ars ago, Rohrlich said. Our physics depart
llIent is the smallest in the Big 10, he added, 

"The department is very much too special
ited." The areas of spa<-'C physics and theoretical 
physics have been given greater emphasis while 
qJ:her areas, such as solid state or high energy 
physics are relatively weak, he said. 

"The theoretical physics group has been 
ry strong, here for about ten years," said Rollr

Jich, "but now it is just diSintegrating." 
Rohrlich, CQester and Ray are all theoretical 

I1hysicists. Max Dresden, professor of physiCS. 
will be the only senior theoretical physicist re
maining on the staff. 

Too many of the graduate students come to 
get :;l master's degree in a year or two and do not 
continVe their studies, Rohrlich said. Whep ~n
\'olv/ld in research, it is best to wotk with ,we 
advanced student of a higher caliber, he added. 

Results of efforts to fill the void being cre
ated in the physics department have not been 
announced. However, Van Allen said, he is 
Qptimistic about our effort to fulfill the vacan
<:ies. The physics department "is in pretty good 
shape for next year," he said. 

O'BRIEN LAUGHLIN 
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I tllink il willlurn 0111 (inl'. It i lbotrt an jrrnor:tnl Jewish 
.~~.......... 0 r--------------..;.-'!"'!'"--"!-__ .......... ·~'~.~~,,~~~~:i{~ IIlIll·ir.produ('(.'r rr\'i~ing ;1 ffrcoft('lu. ~ie for Ille movies. 

i~~~ . .. There lire \wal I'N>' well·known Iitel1lry figures . , 
I·d 

Iowa Cit.v 

~~~~ 1111 I Ill' ('II11PIl~, all of ",llidl I have mel. Prof. Edw::Ird C ol 

~;,~~"f " .. Ilie. "quI of Ihe dramalics deparlment is a brilliant man 
)}:~ "ilt ~ lig"lly unhal.mccd at limes ... h has terrible Ian· 
-:~;:::: InlllI~ . On une oce, sion. wlum he alt('nded the final dress ...... ,. 

, .. 

DEAR MOTHER: g~~ l'\ 'h('~lrsal of a pIa .. it <lispl cd him and he thrcw his 
:~ glas~l" at 011(' of the nelor~ : ~ept tllem rehearsing from 
i~l~ l'iglll ti'tlol.'k Ih,lt ni"hl liII noon the ne\t u:tr and made Ihe 
i:~:~ alllh"r n'-\\'ril(' Ih,' I'l~t ,,(·t of the pl:ty. 

( only ha\'1' liml' for a f('\I ' Iillc~ hcfore slipper ... 
( "al'c had 'I"ite ;l dralllatic time aholll my ro()ming~ 

plac('~. It happens tI,al I"~' Faculty Adl'is('r. \l'ho ~uper\'i~('s 
rooming-housl's, i~ lin A.T.O. I met I,im ~horlly ;)ftcr my ar· 
rival hcre and, "opin~ tlult J would mOI'c inlo the A.T.O. 
hOllse. he: gOI lilt' 0111 of Illy wnlr,let in Iht' plact' where I 
II';)S staying. It IIIrIled ()ut 10 he ratlter di~agn·t'ahk- . They 
did not prOVide a 'Iudy·lamp or d ean Ihe platt' properly. 
l-IolI'cver I madt' no promise 10 IllCII'l' inlo I he A.T.O. I !OUSt· 
and so when I I\a\ rl'll'awc\ from Ill)' ('Olllr.wl I moved 
directly inlO the prl's(, llt placc IIllich is \' r)' sati~f'lelor)', 

:~f.~ .. \\ 'lIrn yllll srnd my ne\! hoMd and room checks, 
;;:}~l:;:' IJlJI" till' 1II'(·nty.third, please male them Ollt to me as I 
;:·~~S .111) pl,lI1nillg tel take' Ill)' mc;ll~ ~()Illc\\'hcre chc. Thc djct at 
i)J.~~ St"IItt\ i, 100 ~Iar('h)': pOI.II()t·~ three times ada}' se\'('Il days 
.(~:;~ II "(', ,k. I fil)d I C.IO ' \I t more r('a\oll;'llll) ,lncl b It('r food :11 

ifr~~~~ tI'l' ('.lInpll~ rr~l.lIlr.lI1h . I will bll~ ,) owal ticket to last mt' 
:$;.i;'; ,I IIlUlll'l. 

Two nig"t~ ago :1 large dl'Il'~iltioll of A.T.O:s ('ailed at 
Ihe hou~e and ~;lid Ih c)' Ih()ught I waS obligated 10 move 
In their housl' - Ih('~' lowcrcd Illeir fonner price 1110 dollars 
so that the room renl \l'ould now h(, ten dollars a montl. 
lind breakfasl amI lunl'h for twcnty·fiyc cent · II'hich i e/(· 

~;:~~: I han' to hll." ~()nw m,llCri.11 €or '>t,1 craft amollnting 
~~~~. III ahout 1111'('(' doll.lr\ - t"o\e arc Illy on ly book e'"penscs. ) 
9:::!: \tugl,t to huy thelll right .11\'3)' ii' \\t. arc supposed to he 
~.~.:{::) ,,,ing illCIll now. 
!::J.i I fort· VOlt arc uri \\'('11. 
~.. 1~~~~~ 
::r~t:. TOM (remL'ly ('hl'ap - ('vidt'ntly Iht·y art' in bMl finantilll shope 

- but I still do not wanl to move in as I am w<.'ll·satisfied 
~lere lind fraternily lifl' nl) longer has the appeal it once hlld 
lor mt'. However " may detide to IIlIQve j(t with thclll if they 
can assure me of rides to ;\l1d from the camplls.Th(, ·liOusc · 
is located ralher far 0111. 

~~{;~ P .. \~ ' i11 you plc;~(' <'lId fill' tlte t.1~C('raft mooc ' h.", 
:.~~~:: 1'('(IIrn marl II' 11'(.' (If(' ~uppCl'C<! to 1)(' II InS tlte matcrial, 
.'. '.1 f r i . ~'';:!'" 11\,\\' - or ('S gntng. 
~~~~ 1' . . Yes. I got tllc u;t nnd il fit · fine. 
.:~.;~ ~ 

I 11;,d a s~Clrl play presented very suceessf.tlly last 
wl'ck and anolhl'r Ol1l' will he: r"t on nc.d week. a satire on 
lIollywood produ('er.-;. They art' giving it the best director 
nnd :l (,iI~! consl~ting of Ihe ul1iver~ity's best players and so 

~£~ ....... 

'Tennessee 
illial"s, 

At SUI's Alumni Records department, care· 
fully filed under the name "T. L. WilUams," is a 
handful of yellowing press clippings about a 
promising young playwright who received his 
degree here in 1938. 

University Photographic Service has no rec
ord of tl1e young man, and his name is not be 
found in the 1938 Hawkeye. But he is wen-reo 
membered around campus. 

"Oh yes," remarked a secretary in the Reg. 
istrar's Office. "Tennessee Williams went here 
for a Ii'ttle while - a long time a~o - but no
body knows much about it." 

And she's right - facts about his short
'lived undergraduate days lit SUI are scarce. Re· 
cently, however, a book by WjlJiams' mother, 
-.Remember Me To Tom," (Putnam, $5.95) de
tailed some of his experiences and impreSSions 
of Io~a City. 

• Tennessee was still known as Tom when he 
transferred here from t11e University ,of Missouri 
for his senior year. "I got the name of Tennessee 
WPen I was going to the University of Iowa,» 
he told an AP drama critic, "because the fellows 
in my class could only remember that I was from 

, a Southern state with a long name. And when 
they couldn't think of MiSSisSippi, they settled 
OR Tennessee. That was all right with me, so 

'. when it stuck, I changed to it permanently." 

He had been at the University of Missouri 

- ' 

for three years - with his grades getting a little 
lower each year. Finally he failed ROTC. 

His father, a former lieutenant, was furious. 
"I told .you he's not doing any good in college," 
he told his wife. "I'm going to take him out 
and put him to work." So Tennessee work d at 
the International Shoe Company for the next 
2J£ years, at $65 a week. 

When he finally had enough money to re
turn to school, he decided to come to SUI where 
lIe could attend a seminar in playwrighting un
der the late Professor Edward C. Mabie. 

"1 only have to meet two requirements," he 
wrote his mother from Iowa City, "two hours of 
science, probably astronomy which I will take 
next term. AU the rest are electives ... so my 
courses are all in the English and Dramatics 
Dept. The lectures here are far better than any 
I've heard pleviously • . , The theatre is the 
most completely equipped in the world, and the 
rehearsals I have seen have been as good as pro-

. fessional." 
To pick up extra .money, Williams worked 

at the University Hospital aa£eterla, waiting on 
tables. He wrote hi mother that his greatest 
ambition in life, next to having 8 play on Broad
way, was to balance a tray on ODe hand. " 1 don't 
think he ever achieved that ambition," his mother 
later reflected. 

Tennessee was apparently sati$£ied both ' 
with SUI and with his grades. "I got through the 
first term quite well with IlD A, two B:., and two, 

B.A., 'sa 
C' ," he wrote. "The A wa in experimental play
wrighting, for which I ha\'e Mr. Mabi , who is 
nationally famou , h ad of the dramatics d part
ment ... h i a brilliant teacher." 

Even Iowa City weather had its good 
points ... "We have had remarkably mild wea
ther since the holJday ," be wrote. ··It has been 
almost pring-like the I st two weeks. But it rains 
continually and freeze which make the walks 
bad." 

During hi year here, Williams wrote sev
eral full-length play . He read one, "Spring I 

Storm," aloud in Professor Mabie's class. It was 
a play about love and Williams' recalled that 
when he had finished reading it, tbe professor's 
eyes '113d a glassy look as though he had drifted 
into a state of trance." After an embarras ed 
silence, Mabie remarked in a kindly voice. "We", 
we all have to paint our nudes." 

Undaunted, Williams began work on an
other play, "Not About Nightingales" which 
dealt with a prison riot - ooe that had actually 
occurred at the time after a group of convicts 

'.was literally burned a.live while being "disci· 
plined" in an OYeD·hot room. Williams later said 
he had never written anything to oompare with 
it in violence and horror. 

His year at SUI ended when in 1938, at 
the age of twenty-6even, he received his Bache
lor of Arts degree_ He went bome and finished 
work on "Not About ightingales." It was Devet 
produced .... 
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student8 with ., serving 
-whether they like 

the 
it . t. 
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truth, 
not or • • • 

8y SUSIE ARTZ 

FeW college newspaper editors ever receive 
the widespread recognition and acclaim 
that has come to Sidna Brower, 22, editor 

of the student newspaper at the University of 
Mississippi. 

In standing up for what she believes, Miss 
Brower bas received bitter insults from some 
Ole Mis students, praise from the Ole Miss fac
uity, and est e em from fellow -joo.malists. 
Throughout Mississippi there are those who con
demn her, calling her a "Nigger lover," and oth
ers who support her, calling her a brave young 
woman with an admirable purpose. 

Yet outside of the Deep South, Miss Brower 
would not be labeled "liberal" as she has been at 
Ilome. Nor would she be hailed the heroine that 
some have called her, for almost any place else in 
the nation, Sidna Brower's actions as editor of 
The Mississippian would be commonplace. 

However, this past school year at Ole Miss 
has not been an avelllge one at an average uni
versity. When other students, because of the 
rioting and tension over the admittance of Negro 
James Meredith, were leaving by the hundreds, 
Miss Brower turned all her energies to the battle 
~gainst the opposition she encountered in ex
pressing an editorial opinion. 

-It all started after Thanksgiving vacation 
when six students ate in the Cafeteria with Mere
dith," she told this writer. "The boys returned to 
their rooms and found a stereo broken and shoe 
polish smeared on the walls. The one girl re
ceived obscene phone calls and found her clothes 
:in the wash room ruined with bleach. 

"By Thursday when the paper went to press, 
the University had taken no action to rigbt this 
wrong, so I wrote an editorial. 1 said that these 
students had the right to sit with Meredith with
out f~ar of reprimand. Friday I got an anon
ymous phone call tllat I was going to be im
peached at Scnate meeting that night. 

"At Senate, a representative from one of the 
dOlmitories introduced a resolution to censure 
me. He charged me with failure to represent the 
students, failure to uphold the dignity of the Uni
versity, causing dissension among the students, 
and failure to protest the unnecessary firings, so 
he said, of tear gas on one of the men's dorm
itOlies. 

"The charges were quite fallacious. The cen
sure was referred to a committee which held two 
long meetings. I went to the first, but the second 
was so disgusting because they were making 
false cllarges, that I walked out:' 

Two weeks later the committee reported the 
resolution as a reprimand, instead of the original 
censure. Miss Brower explained, "The Senate was 
afraid of bad publicity if the press confused 
'censure: a reprimand, with 'censor' which would 
connote impeacbment.» 

The reprimand was the harshest action the 
Senate could have taken short of rec.;ommenda· 
tion for impeachment. It could never have im
peached her, as the phone call had threatened; 
only the Student Publications Board can take 
this action. Miss Brower said she thollght stu-. 
dent sentiment against her was not so great that 
the Senate would have petitioned for her im
peachment. 

During all the controversy, Miss Brower had 
tile support of the faculty. After the reprimand, 
the faculty passed a resolution commending her 
for upholding the integrity of the University. 
This was the first time that the Ole Miss fac
ulty has openly supported one student in a con
troversy. 

Althougll the reprimand had widespread re
percussions, Miss Brower said that it did not 
change her editorial policy. She has continued to 
write what she thinks must be said. 

What gave Miss Brower ·the incentiVe to 
. . ... 

continue her battle? She explained it very sim
ply. "As long as there are enough people who 
understand what I am trying to do, I don't want 
to leave." And, surprisingly, she added, there 
were enough. 

Miss Brower emphatically rejected the sug
gestion that she was a crusader, and said that 
her editorials were written "to get the students 
to think for themselves and not to fear contra-
versy.n 

"( want to get a response from them and 
force them to realize that the newspaper is here 
to air their views." 

Despite criticisms of her stand, she has re
ceived a number of journalistic awards for her 
work. 

She was awarded the annual Henry Taylor 
internship sponsored by .Scripps-Howard Pub
lishing Syndicate. The internship is a one-year 
training program at the newspaper of her choice, 
After a year, she may remain at that paper or 
transfer. 

In January Miss Brower received the Made
moiselle Merit Award as one of the Ten Out
standing Young Women of the Year, and this 
spring she was honored with a certificate for 
distinguished service in student journalism given 
by the Overseas Press Club, an international 
journalism SOCiety. 

Although she hesitated at first to specifically 
state her stand on integration, the issue that 
started an the trouble on the campus last fall, 

Miss Brower finally described herself as a 
"middle-of-the-roader". She explained, "I'm not 
undecided, like many middle-of-the-roaders. I've 
made up my mind, and tllere are some tllingS I 
must ,accept and others I must reject on eacll 
side of the segregation-integration problem. I 
don't want to identify myself with either side, 
because I want to gauge each individual issue as 
it comes along." 

Compared to many Ole Miss students, Miss 
Brower labels herself "liberal" but feels that at 
northern universities she would probably be a 
moderate, maybe even a conservative. 

In illustrating how the average Ole Miss 
student's beliefs differ from hers, Miss Brower 
pointed out, "Ole Miss has a pretty good cross
section of the average Southerner. Influenced 
by their parent's prejudices, they believe in the 
existence of the Confederacy as a spiritual bond. 
To them the Confederacy comes first, then Mis
sissippi, and then their nation." 

Lyceum, the University administration building. 
to demonstrate. 

"During these days," Miss Brower said, '!I 
wrote articles asking the students not to gather 
or demonstrate, and I praised tllem when they 
didn't during Meredith's first attempt to enter: 

"But when it got out of hand and changed 
from a demonstration to a not that Sunday DisJrt; 
I wrote an editorial urging students to stop aod 
begging the outsiders to go home, because they 
were only bringing shame and dishonor to-the 
University. 1 reminded them that almost the
same battle had been fought 100 years ago. 'Thj.

was the tone throughout my editorials, and 1 e¥e)l 

asked the University to develop a 'get tougli 
policy, and dismiss students who insistell-ia 
starting trouble." 

• • • 
As graduation approaches, Miss Brower re

flects on her term as editor. Her stand duriIaf
the crisis touched many people, with varielL.· 
suits. 

Her friends: "Last year 1 knew many peupIe; ..... 
I had lots of contacts. They're still there, I hope;:.._ 
Only rarely do 1 walk into the cafeteria. aod_ 
feel like someone is shooting arrows at me,~ 

Her instructors : "All my professors have · 
been wonderful to me. They all seem vf!r'j iDter· 
ested in my work." 

Her parents: "I think they kind of feel like I· 
do by now : there's been too much tensiOD: to 
enjoy the good things that have come. My par, 
ents have had to go through an awful lot; they 
received even more' nasty letters and phone calls 
than I did. 

"Last summer Daddy told me to thjnk care-. 
fully about what I said. Of course, he was ta1Ic. 
ing generally; this was before we had any ~ 
of what was to happen, And later during the 
crisis, he told me to go ahead and write what
ever I felt was right and not tllink about them 
( my parents)." 

Her sorority: Miss Brower is a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and is proud that 
her sisters were behind her throughout the whole 
controversy. 

"I was never really sure what the girls 
thought until one day when some KA's carne to 
the house with a petition to impeach me. They 
were trying to get the girls to sign it. Another 
senior, one of my closest friends, answered the 
door and when sbe discovered what they wanted, 
she threw the paper back in their faces. I heard 
the noise dowastairs, and by the time I came 
down the girls had called a meeting. I waited 
outside. Soon a loud cheer went up and they 
ntshed out to say they were behind me. I never 
found out what went on in that meeting, but it 
was certainly wonderful to know that aU the 
girls stood behind me." 

About her work, she also noted that when a 
student becomes edi.tor of The Mississippian, if 
he opposes the students on ali issue, he:is SOOD 

labeled, '1iberal, socialistic, Communistic, an 
integrationist, or a Nigger-lover:' 

What lies ahead for this young woman? She 
has chosen the New York World Telegram and 
Sun for her internsllip, "But I'm not sure where 
I'll go after tha t." 

"Eventually I want to write a novel and one 
of my dreams is to write a book on pre-Civil War 
architecture, illustrating it with my own photo- 
graphs." 

In summing up her reasons for con~g 
"to serve the students and faculty of the Univer· 
sity with the truth, whether they like it or _" 
Miss Brower said, "If 1 didn't take a stand, per" 
haps it would be easier to live with the 4,OOItof . 
them, but there's one of me. I have to live with 
myself. 1 couldn't crawl into bed at night ~. 
ing that I hadn't done or said something .. l. 
should have:' 

This is the belief, stirred up by political 
rallies and the Mississippi newspapers and ra· 
dios, that avalanched into a hatred for the na
tional Government and anyone who tried to 
force Meredith into the UniverSity. This passion 
erupted October 1, when a few students and 
throngs of outsiders gathered in front of the 
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THE BIRD WITH' ONE CRUSHED EYE 
• 

He too has learned 
Of man's crude ways, his tortUred eye 
Is all but lost beneath tIle stye 

Of tissues grO\\11 
Around the bnttal wound. He earned 

This wound alone. 

• 

, •• : . ... • 1.: " iI. J.i ., Words on the Aftermath 
Within the shell 

They speak of a war 
That will last ix days 

Of playful urchin's hands, within 
The shell of hands that held a pin 

Upon his eye 
And bore it down without a swell, 

Without a crr. 

And take six months to bury the dead. 

The bright red fox 
Shall tread once more 

lIe flies above 
The gilded streets, this bird with on6 
Crushed eye, upon a flight undone 
Only by death. 

From d n to den on padded paw 
To hush the quivering mouths of mothers, 
Who weep, and to curl about the feet 

His strong remaining eye shows love 
For endless breadths 

Of children, frozen in their tares 

Of sJ...-y as he 
Flies panic-filled above the hands 
'That maimed him. Up from bnttal bands 

He rides on wings 
Outstretched us to the skies he flees. 

The stillness ring§ 

With his brush cry 
For life unllurmed as he escapes, 
His one crushed eye a silken cape 

Through which he finds 
Eut night. He goes into the sky. 

To find it bliud. 

-By Bob Nandell 

As they sit amidst the rubble 
Of their newly gotten dens. 

Beniamin Cobham, who chewed glass 
• (With apologies to the late 

Mr. HiJo;r. hnoe) 

Benjamin Cobham - Cobham 2 -
Presents a problem rather new, 
A psychopathic flair, alas, 
For chewing eighteenth century glass. 
-His mother, with rare collection 
Spends hours avoiding its detection 
Lest Cobham Junior find an Adam 
And Grind it on the tar macadam, 
Scrape precious prisms on a spoon 
To gobble in the afternoon . 

THE CHIEF DEFECT OF HENRY KING 
WAS CHEWING LITTLE BITS OF STRING. 
AT LAST HE SWALLOWED SOME WHICH TIED 
I:TSELF IN UGLY KNOTS INSIOE. 
PHYSICIANS .Of, THE UTMOST fAME 
WERE CALLED AT ONCE'j BUT WHEN THEY CAME 
THEY ANSWERED AS THEY TOOK THEIR FEES, 
"THERE IS NO CURE FOR THIS DISEASE. 

HENRY WILL VERY SOON BE DEAD.-
HIS PARENTS STOOD AROUND HIS BED 
LAMENTING HIS UNTIMELY DEATH. 

WHEN HENRY, WITH HIS LATEST BREATH 

CRIED - ·OH. MY FRIENDS. -BE WARNED BY ME. 

THAT BREAKFAST. DINNER. LUNCH. AND TEA 
ARE ALL THE HUMAN FRAME REQUIRES ... : 

WITH THAT, THE WRETCHED CHILD EXPIRES. 

-HILAIRE 

- Jerry Draisey 

~ • e .... , J.. 

." .. " 
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receive 
continue her battle? She explained it very sim
ply, "As long as there are enough people who 
understand what I am trying to do, I don't want 
to leave." And, surprisingly, she added, there 
were enough. 

Miss Brower emphatically rejected the sug
gestion that she was a cmsader, and said that 
her editorials were written "to get the students 
to think for themselves and not to fear contro
versy." 

"I want to get a response from them and 
force them to realize that the newspaper is here 
to air their views." 

Lyceum, the University administration building. 
to demonstrate. 

"During these days," Miss Brower said; '![ 

wrote articles asking the students not to gather 
or demonstrate, and I praised them when they 
didn't during Meredith's first attempt to enter." 

"But when it got out of hand and changed 
from a demonstration to a riot that Sunday ~ 
1 wrote an editorial urging students to stop aod 
begging the outsiders to go home, because they 
were only bringing shame and dishonor to-the · 
University. I reminded them that almost tbe-

" 

J 

. , 

.. . 

Despite criticisms of her stand, she has re
ceived a number of journalistic awards for her 
work. 

same battle had been fought 100 years ago. Thii': • 
f 

was the tone throughout my editorials, and I e¥e)l-

Dcenthre to 

She was awarded the annual Henry Taylor 
internship sponsored by Scripps-Howard Pub
lishing Syndicate. The internship is a one-year 
training program at the newspaper of her choice. 
After a year, she may remain at that paper or 
transfer. 

In January Miss Brower received the Made· 
moiselle Merit Award as one of the Ten Out, 
standing Young Women of the Year, and this 
spring she was honored with a certificate for 
distinguished service in student journalism given 
by the Overseas Press Club, an international 
journalism society. 

Although she hesitated at first to specifically 
state her stand on integration, the issue that 
started all the trouble on the campus last fall, 

asked the University to develop a 'get tougli 
policy, and dismiss students who insisted- ill 
starting trouble." 

• • • 
As graduation approacbes, Miss Brower re

flects on her term as editor. Her stand dumaf-
the crisis touched many people, with varielL,re..
suits. 

Her friends: "Last year 1 knew many peepIt; .".. 
1 had lots of contacts. They're still there, 1 •. ~~ 
Only rarely do I walk into the cafeteria. aud_ 
feel like someone is shooting arrOws at me." 

Her instmctors: "All my professors _ . 
been wonderful to me. They all seem very inter· 
ested in my work:' 

Her parents: "I think they kind of feel li1cl" 1 , 
do by now; there's been too much tensioo.- to 
enjoy the good things that have come, My par, 
ents have had to go through an awful lot; they 
received even more'nasty letters and phone calls 
than I did. 

"Last summer Daddy told me to think care. 
fully about what I said. Of course, he was talk, 
ing generally; this was before we had any idea 
of what was to happen. And later during the 
crisis, he told me to go ahead and write what· 
ever 1 felt was right and not think about them 
(my parents) ," 

Her sorority: Miss Brower is a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and is proud that 
her sisters were behind her throughout the whole 
controversy. 

"I was never really sure what the girls 
thought until one day when some KA's came to 
the house wi.th a petition to impeach me, They 
were trying to get the girls to sign it. Another 
senior, one of my closest friends, answered the 
door and when she discovered what they wanted, 
she threw the paper back in their faces. I heard 

Miss Brower finally described herself as a the noise downstairs, and by the time I came 
"middle-of-the-roader", She explained, "I'm not down the girls had called a meeting. I waited 
undecided, like many middle-of-the-roaders. I've outside. Soon a loud cheer went up and they 
made up my mind, and there are some things 1 nlshed out to say they were behind me. I neVel 

must ,accept and others I must reject on each fo und out what went on in that meeting, but it 
side of the segregation-integration problem. 1 was certainly wonderful to know that all the 
don't want to identify myself with either side, girls stood be1lind me." 
because I want to gauge each individual issue as About her work, she also noted that when a 
it comes along." student becomes editor of The Mississippian; if 

he opposes the students on an' issue, he ,is soon 
Compared to many Ole Miss students, Miss labeled, '1iberal, socialistic, Communistic; an 

Brower labels herself "liberal" but feels that at 
integrationist, or a Nigger-lover." , 

nortllem universities she would probably be a L_ 
What lies ahead for this young woman? Soa 

moderate, maybe even a conservative, has chosen the New York World Telegram and 
In illustrating how the average Ole Miss Sun for her internship, "But I'm not sure where 

student's beliefs differ from hers, Miss Brower I'll go after that." 
pointed out, "Ole Miss has a pretty good cross- "Eventually I want to write ,a novel and,ooe 
section of the average Southerner. Influenced of my dreams is to write a book on pre-Civil War 
by their parent's prejudices, they believe in the architecture, illustrating it with my own photo--
existence of the Confederacy as a spiritual bond. graphs." 
To them the Confederacy comes first, then Mis· In summing up her reasons for contiat,Jilg 
sissippi, and then their nation." "to serve the students and faculty of the U~ver-

This is the helief, stirred up by political sity with the truth, whether they like it or .. ' 
rallies and the Mississippi newspapers and ra· Miss Brower said, "If 1 didn't take a stand, per" 
dios, that avalanched into a hatred for the na· haps it would be easier to live with the 4',~oL 
tional Government and anyone who tried to them, hut there's one of me. I have to live with 
force Meredith into the University. This passion myself. I couldn't crawl into bed at night~ · 
erupted October 1, when a few students and ing that I ha.dn't done or said something: 1 
throngs of outsiders gathered in front of the should have-.n 

' I~' J r . ; \ • _ ...... ' .... I~ f 
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THE BIRD WITH' ONE CRUSHED EYE 

He too has learned 
Of man's crude ways, his tortured eye 
Is all but lost beneath the stye 

Of tissues grown 
Around the bmtal wound. lie earned 

This wound alone. 

THE DAILY IOWAN MAGAZINE - P3ge 11 

The Way It Was 

Ye terday' rain pools steam in the listless 
Air of an ugust afternoon. ear the gas station 
Farm bo) delinquent from the idle land stare 
Into the bottoms of empty coke bottles 
And t lk of the girls they wish they'd had, 

, ' Words on the Aftermath nd old man Akerman they'd found dead 
While catching crawlvf by fl. hlight. 
Tomorrow the fields would be dry, but tonight 
There was skating in ~Iinbum, so 

Within the shell 
Of playfulllTchin's hands, within 
The shell of hands that held a pin 

Upon his eye 

They speak of a ",aT 

That will last six days 
nother coke, into their cars 

And bore it down without a swell, 
Without a cry. 

And take six months to bury the dead. 

The bright red fox 
Shall tread once more 

And they're gone, and August afternoon 
Hangs on in the team enchanted air. 

IIe flies abO\'e From den to den on padded paw - Jemj Draisey 
The gilded streets, this bird with ons 
Crushed eye, upon a flight undone 
Only by death, 

To hush the quivering mouths of mothers, 
Who weep, and to curl about the feet 
Of children, frozen in their tares 

His strong remaining eye shows love 
For endless breadths 

As they sit amidst the rubble 
Of their newly gotten dens, 

Of sky as he 
Flies panic-filled above the hands 
'That maimed him. Up from brutal bands 

He rides on wings 
Outstretched as to the skies he fl ees. 

The still,ness rings 

With his brash cry 
For life unharmed as he escapes, 
His one crushed eye a silken cape 

Through which he finds 
1M night. He goes into the sky. 

To find it blind. 

- By Bob Nandell 

Beniamin Cobham, who chewed glass 

• (With apologies to the late 
Mr. Hilaire Balloc) 

Benjamin Cobham - Cobham 2 -
Presents a problem rather new, 
A psychopathic flair, alas, 
For chewing eighteenth century glass. 
-His mother, with rare collection 
Spends hours avoiding its detection 
Lest Cobham Junior find an Adam 
And Grind it on the tar macadam, 
Scrape precious prisms on a spoon 
To gobble in the afternoon. 

THE CHIEF DEFECT OF HENRY KING 
WAS CHEWING LITTLE BITS OF STRING. 
AT LAST HE SWALLOWED SOME WHICH TIED 
I,TSELF IN UGLY KNOTS INSIDE. 
PHYSICIANS ,OF THE UTMOST FAME . , 
WERE CALLED AT ONCE'; BUT WHEN THEY CAME 
THEY ANSWERED AS THEY TOOK THEIR FEES. 
"THERE IS NO CURE FOR THIS DISEASE. 

HENRY WILL VERY SOON BE DEAD." 
HIS PARENTS STOOD AROUND HIS BED 
LAMENTING HIS UNTIMELY DEATti. 

WHEN HENRY. WITH HIS LATEST BREATH 
CRIED - "OH, MY FRIENDS, -BE WARNED BY ME, 

THAT BREAKFAST, DINNER, LUNCH, AND TEA 
ARE ALL THE HUMAN FRAME REQUiRES •.•. " 
WITH THAT THE WRETCHED CHILO EXPIRES. 

" , .:~:~;~,~(-~7 
-HILAIRE 

.. ' 

.r: . 
.. ~. ' 

" 

- Jerry Droisey 

Last week she lost a piece by Beilby 
To find its base in father's trilby 
Retired from masticatory action. 
The bowl- a shattered vulgar fraction 
Mid debris from a Henly ewer 
(Brought out for sale to help the poor ) 
Still stippled - rests in Cobham's belly.
A crystal clod in party jelly. 

For Cobham is a party child 
Of modesty and manners mild 
Till catching sight of classic glass 
His artless ness becomes a farce. 
Then eyes slant in and eyelids lower, 
J n lightning stealth across the floor 
He grabs a 1750 chalice 
And bites at it with murderous malice. 
So when he's minded to revere 
An eighteenth century chandelier 
Or when on muslin glass he ventures 
Diffraction luminates his dentures. 

His father, confident in reason 
Puts Cobham on a charge of treason, 
-Pitkin, Needy, Stiegel, Payne, 
To munch their art is most profane. 
"How can the future look behind
Extol an age from what you grind?" 

Ma Cobham who in youth has missed 
The 'pin up' psychoanalyst, 
Called in haruspical Dr. Klee 
To probe beyond the last degree. 
-"A fetish haunts this boy," he said. 
"He's siliciferous in the head. 
Sands, flints, and quartz form lustres there 
To give him that Augustan flair," 

But Uncle Joe, six months at sea 
Blown in for evening rum and tea 
Shewed by an oath he was annoyed 
With any treatment based on Freud. 
"The only thing to do with Cobham 
Is turn him round and smack his bottom." 

• • • 
Inversion brings a sequel odd 
Can only be explained by God. 
A mottled rear from means so drastic 
Turns Cobham 2 from glass to plastic. 

" '. 
-David Hardmtln 

" 
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A~thletic Department Fires SUI Adi.,iin;strafion 
The sm Athletic Depart.meDt 

announced Thursday that it bad 
fired the St~te University of Iowa 
admiDistratioD for "insubordioa
tion." 

According to the department, 
an unnamed University spokes· 
man had admitted conspiring to 
move the SUI administrative 0[' 
fices out of the Field House. 

"It is clear," said an Athletic 
Department representative, "that 

In The News 

THIS 
MORNING 

ON THE CAMPUS 
In retaliation for a series of 

panty raid attempts on Burge 
Hall, a group of coeds was re
ported Thursday to bave imported 
twelve 155 mm. howitzers for a 
counter-assault on Quad. "We'll 
get the bast ions! " one coed told 
the DI. 

In the meantime, the Commit
tee on Student Lile expressed 
concern about the students' move. 
"No comment," explained chair
man Tread McCare(u1. 

• • • 
The SUI Dining Service will 

host the 69th annual convention o( 
midwestern Eating, Singing and 
Marching Societies today in the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Speaking 
at the morning meeting will be 
May Retch, dormitory (ood plan
ner. Miss Retch will discuss feed· 
ing 4,000 students for $1 .72. Fried 
dragon drippings, a favorite 
dormitory dish. will be served. 

• • • 
The SUI Student Senate met 

last night and, in a heated ses· 
sion, passed several resolutions. 
The important ones are printed 
below: 

• • • 
Three Hillcrest residents were 

charged by Campus Police Thurs· 
day night with running into a 
dormitory shower with reckless 
abandon. 

Charged were Clyde Funkwell, 
Steve Oshkosh and Lance Still
ingsworth, aU freshmen from 
Stump City. 

Also charged was Recldess 
Abandon, N3. Sioux City. 

• • • 
IN THE CITY 

A raging fire of undetermined 
origin destroyed a local clothing 
store early Thursday, sending 
damages spiraling upward to an 
estimated $500,000. 

Only one person was injured, 
iireman Donald Diggs who suf
iered a stubbed toe when be 
tripped over a [Jame thrower and 
several empty kerosene cans 
found in the charred ruins of the 
building. 

St.:te fire marshal Tommy 
Firpo said that the origin of the 
blaze was probably an electrical 
failure in a flashlight kept in the 
back of the establishment. 

As Firpo surveyed the smolder
ing ruins, he told the 01, "TheRe, 
quite undeniably, are ruins." 

Local firemen conc\LtTed with 
his findings. ' 

we had DO other choice than to 
dismiss the administration after 
such activities as it Ms been en
gaged in." 

The dismissal came after a ser
ies of crises, culminating in the 
University's refusal to grant aca
demic credit for attending foot
ball games. At that time the Uni
versity was put on disciplinary 
probation by the Athletic Depart-

ment. 
"This." said the Department, 

"was the last straw." 
An informal DI poU of deans 

and instructors revealed a state 
o( great concern about the De
partment's actions: 

"If they close SUI, I'll have to 
go to work." whimpered one. 
"But I don't know how to do any
thing - I'm an econ instructor." 

oil 

-
III the meantime, plans were 

announced by the Athletic De- EDITOR'S NOTE 
partment to raze Old Capitol in For those wile t.nd .. ...,.,. 
order to make room [or a parking .Nut thl, Mrt of tIIlnt, .. 
lot. "SUI won't be needing it any.,.,. II .... 11y fr ...... _ 
more," a Department spokesman _ of ..... vents ........ 
chuckled. ha.,. happened ret. It'l sn,Iy 

No word has been received • tok.n of our estMm, .... 

from the White House on a re- cated to the 01 with ... MIl 
lIIu.lor. quest by the faculty to declare '--________ --' 

SUI a disaster area. . . 

iot 
7.3, Are Suspended 

• 

For Running Rampant 
Editor Announces 
New Policy On 
Letters-to.Ed itor 

A new policy in letters-to-the
editor was announced by the Dl 
Thursday. "In accordance with 
our consistent policy of making ___ "_~ 
the editorial page open to all 
those deemed deserving." said 
an unidentified DI editor, "the 
paper is pleased to welcome let
ters from students, faculty mem
bers, University employes and 
other cranks." 

In general, letters printed will 
reflect the opinion of the writer 
onLy, unless the editor happens to 
agree with tbe sentiments ex
pressed. In this case, he will 
throw the letter away and write 
an editorial. "I'm mighty hard 
up for material," he said. 

"In conclusion" he noted " if 
you write a lett~r attacking the 
Daily Idiot, don 't expect to see it 
in print." 

Personality Profile 

"Hold the presses - Rip out the front pager' 

I 
Still Found 
'1 n Basement 
Of Currier 

Seventy-three students Wert 
suspended from SUI ThI11'Sda1 
night on charges ranging from 
cheating on an ,lcherny qua 10 
public grossness. 

The public grossness charga 
..,. arose [rom several incidents in 
" which SUIowans were accused e/ 

chasing each other nude thrlMl&h 
a downtown Iheatre. The sceDe 
was apparently provoked after a 
"provocative" Roadrunner car· 
toon. 

Other convictions were based 
on a number of OCCUffeDCel ill 
dormitories. One student was ae· 
cused of flushing an anvil down I 
bathroom facility in Quad. Tba 
added weight o( a student • 
later attempted to use the fac~ 
resulted in the student aDd the 
facility plummeting down sit 
stories into the basement JaWldtt 
room. Several students in the 
laundry room suffered injuries, 
including shock. 

Another dorm incident involved 

IDeath Before Dislionor/: Maude 
three students in CUrrier who 
were accused of operatiag a still 
in the basement rec room. The 
device had been attaehed to I 
soft-drink vending machine _ 
dispensed orange drinks, giDger 
ale and cherry pop. II was re
vealed after eight hours of re
search by Campus Police that !he 
machine also produced wbl!te, 
sours. 

By ERIC ZIPPER 
Staff Hack 

"We owe more to tbe Benedic
tine monks and their frugal, dis
ciplined existence than any of us 
realize," Maude T. Honeysuckle, 
Dean of Women's Hours, told 
The Daily Idiot Thursday. 

"But unfortunately, those who 
taught tbat the most profound 
tbinking occurs in humbte. mon
astic surroundings have been (or
gotten in this age of perfwnery, 
shockingly scanty attire and late
hour gallivanting," she continued. 

certain members of the Board of 
Regents that the tile ceilings in 
showers of women's residences 
- complemented by the luxury 
o( hot and cold running water 
after 12 midnight - creates an 
unhealthy allusion to the Temples 
of Astarte, which, I might add, 
lent themselves to a surfeit of 

Miss Honeysuckle, who also 
serves on the Coed Deportment 
Committee and owns one of the 
only lie detectors in this section 
of the state, has dedicated her 
entire life to the motto "Death 
Before Dishonor" - a motto 
which she has engraved on the debauchery." 
back of her stopwatch. In addition to her versatile ca· 

A stern enforcer of discipline reer as Dean of Women's Hours, 
among what she affectionately I Miss Honeysuckle bas folllld time 
calls her "300 responsibiliti~," to re-write children's fairy tales 
Miss Honeysuckle also subSCribes . 
to the view that women's cIormi- I to conform Wlth proper conduct 

tories are much too luxurious. codes. 
MI must say that I agree with "My first endeavor in the (ield 

Two SUlowans were also ex· 
pelled after a plan 10 seize COl!
trol of the University failed. III a 
swift coup, supported by dis
gruntled ROTC students. tile stu· 
dents barricaded themselves in 
the Registrar's Office Thursday 

. . I demanding autonomy for tile stu-
was extractmg " ~ the c~?dity dent body. The two, actOrdiag 10 
[~m ~e story ClDderell~ , .she University officials, are DO'f ~ 
saId. . Of course the 12 ~uiOJght pletely autonomous. 
deadlme set by the FalfY God 
mother was changed to a more GERLICK. HONORED 
prudent 8 p.m. and two of the Gunther Gerlick, At. St. ArJs. 
mice were changed into chaper- gar, was awarded a bol oI!diI 
ones " gold popcorn by grateful 10Wl 

. City theatre owners 'l11111!ida1 
Other notable changes in fairy after he succeeded in uai.ag. J!Je 

tales written into the books by phrase "cool flick" t7 times ~ 
Miss Honeysuckle are "Sleeping one conversation. 
Beauty," in which the Girl-Next- The Dl asked Mr. Gerlict IwIf 

he felt about receiving!be., 
"Cool-sharp!" he replied. Door Princess can be awakened 

only by a fervent handshake, and 
the changing of the name Mother The Weather· 
GQol/8, to something less suues· Fair ancI w_"'. M 
tive - Mother Duck. .... tomorrw • ..,.., 

Police Arrest 
~2S Negroes 
In ,Greensboro 

Coop: 
ABOARD USS KEARSARGE 11\ ---------

NeWS CONFERENCE - Refre bed by 101, bollJ1i 01 
NEW YORK.., - Am.n.ut sleep, alert and cheerful Gordon 

Cooper said Friday he was roo t Gordon Cooper'l news conh,. 
impressed by marvelous views of .nc. In CIIfM C .... .,.r.1 Suncl.y Negro Says Protests 

Will Continue 'Until 
Goals Accomplished' 

GREENSBORO, N.C. lit - Police 
Ioeded demonstrating young Ne
aroes into buses, paddy wagons and 
police cars Friday night wben they 
resumed eCforts to integrate down 
town theaters and cafeterias. 

the earth during hi! 22-orbit pace will be c.rrled liv. 011 '."vlsion 
flight Wednesday aDd Thuro;c!ay. and reclio. 

From an e limated ItO mile~ Television ond radio network. 
up, Cooper actually picked out hi ., tIM Amerk.n Broaden.i", 
home district of Clear Lake at Co. (C"-net t l will present .... 

Wea 
over I 
ighb 

A~la 
liaid, 

Tbe police look lhe unprotestin~ 
demolstrators to jail where the) 
wer& booked on charges of tr pas
or vil/lation 01 fire laws by block
illl public entrances. No violence 
was reported. 

;u. estimated 225 were arrested 
TIle ~W Cafeteria, one of Ihe 

main targets of the week-long in
tea-rallon efrort, closed its doors 
18 minutes beCore the scheduled 
li1fIe when fhe demonstrators show
ed up. The Mayfair Cafeteria also 
c1~d. 

"You will not move?" an officer 
asked a group 01 demonstrators at 
the s&W. "Then this group here at 
t~ aGOr is under arrest." About 
20 were put into paddy wagons . 

At the Center Theater, the dem
OIstfators cbanged tactics and 
III1ed up along the outside walls 
leaving tbe entrance ways open. 
They remained there some 15 min· 
utes, whUe small groups of three 
or four bypassed the ticket booth 
apd moved directly Into the tbe
aler lobby, There they were arrest· 
ed .. 

l,eavy rains evidently delayed 
friday night's demonstration. Sev· 
eral hundred Negroes - less than 
the .,200 or so participating in ear· 
Uer protests - took pa rt. 

p"llce earlier had blocked 
some downtown streets. 

bill Thomas, 20·year-old leader 
among the Negro youths, said thc 
demonstrations will continue every 
ol,hl until their goals are accom· 
pUshed. 
. 1'I!9mjls, chairman of the Con
frets of Racial Equality unit at 
a t"a t e-supported Agricultural & 
Technical College, said "we're pre· 
pared lo go tp jail if necessary ." 

DIrectors of the Chamber of Com· 
Inerce and the Merchants Associa
tiolJ ~dopted resolutions Thursday 
utglDg that all business estahlish
menb here serve everyone, regard· 
les of race. 

Houston, Texa , he lold Dr. Rich. 2 to 3 p.m. CST cOIIf.rtftC. 011 

ard Pollard. • II.,. basis. 
A I 

In the grand ur of the Bima. NBC (Channell "11 will t.,. 
loyas, be could see ~moke curhng Ih. conference .nd telec.lt It 
from villal(es a he . whirled p;\St .t 3 p.m. It. pI.nl for r.dlo 
al 17,500 mile an hour at hej hls (OVor.,10 .re Incomplete. 
from 100 10 166 mIle . CBS will carl')' It II.... on 

,:.ta/>Uahed In 1 tI6II 

On to Indones But several establlshments, in
cluding c a f e tel' i a s and movie 
houses which have been particular 
t~;ets o[ the demonstrators, said 
tbey will continue to turn away 
Ne..-oes. 

Dr, Rob.r. IVirlon, "slstlnl Ir.lnln, officer for 
the specl.1 POIel CorPl progr.m .t SU I, spe.ks 
to volunteerl who completld the progr.m htr. 

Frld.y, TIM volunto.,. 
Jolin F. I(tnnldy In 
special uremDnI .. 

The News P N · B·· 
- ~ . I~ Brief eace ear In Irmln 

PHil E. CONNELL, assistant to 
SUI President Virgil Hancher was 
elecled District 35 governor of Op
Om 1st InternaUonal in Waterloo 
Friday. 

Morris Dicker of Iowa City was 
elected secrctary-treasurer. 

I • • • 

bRa OERR, AS, Cedar Rapids. 
bea~ of the Student Senate subcom· 
mittee working with the Peace 
Corps representatives, announced 
Friday night that 113 SUlowans 
took test.s during the intensive re
crtlilment program this week. 
rUtY·five students filled out appli
cationa. 

• • • 
ANXIOUSL Y AWAITING the 

11113 Hawkeye yearbook? You won't 
have to wall long. 

Tbe book wlJl be distributed Mon· 
day throug\\ Wednesday at the 
main entrance of tbe Communica
tions Center from 9 a.m. through 
4:30 p.m., upon presentation of 
lOs. 

Wallace To· Meet Ke 
BIRMINCHAM, Ata . (Al - VOlun" Birmingham remained peaceful. \ put 

tary moves for racial peace by But police orficials warily main· 
two Alabama cities - linked prob· tained street patrols and eyed the 
ably to Birmingham's troubles - approaching weekend with appre- sold 
provided Friday an ironic setling hension. 1t was last Saturday night I in 
for a Saturday meeting between that bombings or Negro buildings 
Gov. George C. Wallace and Presi· touched off wild rioting by Ne· 
dent Kennedy. groes, 

The governor, angered by dis· Shopping continued to pick up in 
patch of federal troops to the slate, downtown stores, of (setting uncon
confirmed he will attend Tennessee firmed reports of a white boycott. 
Valley Authority ceremonies at In announcing his decision to at· 
Muscle Shoals where the President tend the TVA program, Wallace 
will speak. did not mention Kennedy. He said 

An aide said Wallace would om· merely he had accepted an Invita
cially greet Kennedy, who has tion. 
sent about 3,000 soldiers to two The White House said there were 
Alabama bases for possible usc no plans for Wallace and the 
in Birmingham racial troubles. President to conler. Pres cere

Wallace announced his decision tary Pierre Salinger said "No onc 
while two north Alabama citie and even brought up the idea, .. " 
a. cou~ty government . were taki~g Wallace, an unbending segrega. 

• •• hlstor!c steps to aVOid the str.lfe tionist. had labeled th stationing 
GULFPOItT, Mill. - A Justice and Violence .that ~as accompamcd of troops in Alabama as military 

Department suit asking desegrega· a desegregation drive here. dictatorship. He has repeatedly 
tion ~( Gulfport city s~hools was Anni ton's city commission ap' j Challenged Kennedy's right to use 
dismlss~ by U.S. Dlst. Court pointed a biracial committee. the sotdiers in Birmingham. 
Ju~1' juSldney C. Mlze Friday.. Th~ Madison Counly Commission I Huntsville, anI' oC the riUes The 

edge ruled that the Federal voted to remove egregalion si"ns which Kennedy \I'i11 visit hired 2t-
Government could not "sue for the / . ." ,: , of 
deprivation of civil rights of oth- In the court.house . at JlunLWI!lc. Y,ear-old Robert ,Carl Bailey ~s, lis 
ers" and Iher fo th 't . AmI Hunlsvllie Illred Its fIrst fll'sl Negro poIJceman. AnnIS on, I cn 
valid. e re e SUI was 10· , Negro policemen. about 60 miles east of Bir'min;;hom, o( 

The suit was (iled on behalf of I the 

military and civilian personnel at L I Polltce Apolog'lze pleted. 
mJlitary bases arotlnd Gulfport who Ota 
hive children in city schools. 

The suit said the Gulfporl Mu· F L did 
nk:ipal Separate School District had or iquor Rei , nci ent 
agreed to discard racial segrcra-
lion when It accepted substantial . . 
federal grants because oC the The Jo~a Cily ~oilce. ~epart- n ws in the future." 
ebildreu I ml'nt publicly apologllcll ~ rlday to Evans Sl id that he and Cit v Man-

, '. •• Daily Iowan photographer Joe Lip, ager Carsten Ll'ikvold met with 
PORTSMOUTH, N,H, _ The pineott for. an jn~ident ~hirh oe· :'IlcCarney Friday morning. "lIe ti 

lllan who heads the search for the I c~rred durmg a liquor raId o! the \Vas reprimAnded for hh dclions ,I th~~ 
IIUIlken nuclear attack submarine K.nlgh~s oC Columbus Hall Tnurs· by the rity manager," Evans said. ..f 
Thresher said Friday night debris day mght. "No disciplmary acllon was lI!ken help" 
Photographed on the ocean bot· Police Chief Emmett Evans sairl on Ihis matter, but it hetter never not ' 
tom "could have come from Ii Friday morning that be lind the happen again." The police cbief had 
IIIb torn aparl by extreme pres- d partmenl were publicly and per· said McCarney was sorry about .n ... ,'. tln l 

lUre," sonally apologizing. "I hope it nev. the incident. 
The photographs were taken of er happens again," Evans said. Leikvold apologized to Lippincott 

t/le.o.cean bottom at the last known Lippincott, who was standing on personally in a meeting with the 
PoIiltlon of the $45 million Thresher Washington Street outside the hall city manager. Lippincott, Evans 
wbell she sank April 10 with the was ordered to leave the scene b; and Capt. Dick Lee, th~ oHicer in 
losa of 129 lives. Sgt. Pat McCarney. When Lippin. charge oC the Iowa City Police 

cott told the ooliceman that be had Thursday night. 
PROF TO 'TALK 

H, Clay Harshbarger, proCessor 
of apeecb and dramatics, wiJl 
• peu to the Klawllnis Club Tues· 
day noon at the Jetrerson Hotel. 

• • • • 
ISRAILI DANC. GROUP 

H8rakdanlm, Israeli folk dance 
lI'oup, will meet Sunday in eonfer

,CQce Room 3 of the Union from 8 
\IIIW 11 p.m. ,. ahort color fUm 
011 SaD Fr~iJco'a '.raeli Dance 
(',roop wiD be Shllwn, 

no right 10 order him to leave, Mc- Leikvold expressed the city's re
Carney roughed and pushed Lip- gret for the incident and rep

rim~nded Evans and Lee for the 
pincoll ioto a !latrol car and threat- Police Department's action . 
cned to afl'esl bim, Lippincott said. 

Evans said Friday morning tbat 
Lippincott was released 15 min· tbere had apparenUy been a mis

utes later . and told ,~o leave .. ~ic- understandlng about the charge 
Carney saId he was damned IIred that three Daily Iowan reporters 
of Daily Iowan punks getting in the had been asked to leave the Police 
way." Station after the raid. Evans said 

"We did not try lo prohibit or j lhey hall been asked to sit in the 
restrict any news whatsoever," lobby because of the number of 
F:vnns Mid , "Nor will we r('strict pt'Oplc nlrend' in the "!iltltioll, 
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